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DOMINIONS
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MATTER OF TALK 
WITH GEODES

Topeka, Kansas, Jan. 17.—Miss Lucy 
Troublesome Page Gaston of Chicago, representing the 

- i national anti-cigarette league, announc- 11 be X1 Olind, ed yesterday that she had received a re
ply from President-elect Harding in re
sponse to a letter in which she had ask
ed him to refrain from the use of cigar
ettes, as an example to the youth of the

“Hiram," said the 
Times reporter td Mr.

Seven of Them for South. 2 ,

day about South Am
erica.” .

“Well,” said Hiram,

..................................... ...

and Lloyd George Tllf FlUfRARPf! AT S' fl
! I fir I V nAillltl A ! these being to the South African party, ^ d»U^ the^-re T nit and it is believed it will survive the im-. be free from any kind of hypocrisy or1 ■ ■ IL LlllUnilUU Ml one to tlieLabor party, one to the Na- mlke_orth/n«t Mil pending session of the Japanese diet, at deceit on the part of those who are g.v-ovnucv ic m as ssrts EEFiiss m * r:

oYUNtY la Urrs^x^tS3tLsrA£ *t ss sts: JHL ^srsnst^s^m. at nnnc u/rru

1 is incftasine. - tbeyre J1TerJeT “ everywhere regarding relations between
Men Will Handle Dominion The Daily Telegraph’s Cape Town 1’i<oh,nmyWmind 1st turned that way,” Tapsin arid midv_

_ _ . correspondents states/tliat Gen. Smuts is .* J «.Dorter T“We hear very little1. In we“ mYormed circles these misgiv
Steel Freight more hopeful, but says it is unlikely about Amefca. And yet tt is a mgs appeared to be based morè upon

: fkof his nartv will win seats from the .. , ui •<i> * r „„„^„ , what was described as Japan s resentHmdon, Jan. 17_The question of the ------------- . NaLA^hough Tt is probable that ^ ”>ent to any American policy calculated
Conference Held in Montreal %£* ^YheTTr pa^ ^ U 4-r ^

' S tSaTS Yesterday »nd Announce- S ÎKï ‘hS * “ ^
Ambassador, to the United States, ment Followed, But no De- JSSJS f^

tails Are Given. who have enjoy^a^ik^ |ST!o»r?/ <££* tankin’ re. °f Japanese

yesterday. _ — REPORT ON FUR I t{St 5’Vi£ 'p

Paris, Jan. 17—Prime Minister Lloyd Sydney, N. S., Jan. 17—The embargo TTJTlTT^TPV OF | other folks we do ft from our own angle the pessimism noticeable outside the
/ George and Premier Briand, will meet on ; declared by the Brotherhood of Rail- j 1TN1VUO 1 Xv I \Sir without é¥er thtolqn about theirs. We borders of the Japanese empire. On the

Jan. 25 for a conference on German dis- road Employes against the shipment of ; XTTF DOMINION orto teach ’em ourti fust—an do it by contrary jt takes the view that the al
arm ament and other matters now aj^ait- steel products from the plants of the j example, too—By Hen ! But to git back tjtude Df both the Tojtio and Washing-
ing settlement. j steel companies of Cape Breton has been i --------- j to Squth America,—whether you an me tQn gOVemments is based on confidence

The date was first fixed for January called off. Number 6f Silver Foxes Oil *ives to 5e*: ^ or ,a?î ^at8J*°n TXa that a solution for troublesome matters Toronto Jan 17__The Toronto Globe
19, but a postponement was made neces-' Sydney, N. &, Jan 17—Steel freight great country—an Canady orto git bet- . the foreground will be discover- ^ mominsr, in its news column gives
sa^r because ot the ministerial crisis |is now being moved fry local C. N. H Farms in 1919 Was 6,433— ter acquainted-yes, sir.” ed. ______ . ^n
which devek]|)t ou New Brunswick Had 472. YORK SHOOTING 1**11(11)1* UT Tfl ^ün^Pa^Æ“

Churchm Successor. . Lhen«, left thé d^ty at eleven o'clock] iT^Canadian Press)- CASE ON DOCKET Mill UIV HM U VniM(^Ontario''in politiesttShta SS EjSr-JSLS MonW’a^ I» a P^niua^ bulletin glviug staL .* ‘

retigna^? TZ “‘d ^"thU mont i WIt 0tArtrnttS- f ir ff th embargo Usu^d by*" t^partment^of statis- Fredericton Hears THat Ar- OCT DHCn MCM ‘broadeni"B out- process for the party
Hon. Winston | tZ beads of The th«F R N°We WiU Not be Kl I URIiLU mill FrWaytïghtwh^

“ÆÆtr. ChuÆ in 95^here were 4U fur farms in operation, ™ Coirt. -----------1 oSgîTn^oÆe^Sy.^do”»

SM?-» Z ^t^No^ZTwl,^! G. W. V. A. President in Ot-

uuTÆte^ftheks25Lr,rr"±tawa *<« c°nferences-

^d^ian. 17-Wi^n Spencer locomotive ^gineem admitted he had Honda, where he ^now with his fam- Complaint by J. HaiTJ “^y”^to

'Z^CZJ'Z ÿK -Tnnmber ^ sUver foxes on fanns ^

accepted the post of secretary of state would not make public the text of m- wjth total Talue of #34,13,- ^Stevenson,a wrurneos ------------- Mf Morrison must not ^
^nr“4srsr^ï£rï o«,.» a *. «Tf .VÆS

January 7. h!^Slalr Rf nhe Ct,N;, ^’ ^*1 ?i”tpT Nova Scotia 361, New Brunswick 472, and there to kill” Noble, a local lumber- dominion president of the aW. V A., f throughout the province. His
Italy and The Treaty. Lt Quebec On^ l^th^ p«dne man, who was with Mm- Jenson at of ttSSSfZ ££ 't

London, Jan. 17—It has been unani- yesterday. The railway officials an- provinces ,^°’v®5*t*sh]. P*1 y the time, in a sensational shooting of-! vwrious matters of importance and said rn,, farmPrq frpl their nowcr His
—.ly decided by the Italian cabinet, nounced this morning that all Dominion ftXc. uud- Yukon 3.________ ( fray 'at Pen ni ac,.a few miles from here! he hoped a statement of the affairs dis- them to action and his
says an Exchange Telegraph despatch Steel Co. freight at Sydney was moving ^ UTKRAMTi 1 last November. cussed and the results arrived at would Ability is second to none. If
from Rome, th*t in toe coming supreme freely. HEARD HUSBAND I The «Me is one of four mminal mat- ' ready for pubUc reading in a day or, gfïïS»JÏÏTfartetoa showdown
council in Paris it will be impossible for It is understood that as a result of the r,r\f TC1 t-T. Trrxr TMT1 ters 0,1 ^he docket for the Vork sittings so. , Jr? . interestimr battle. “The
Italy’to support any measure calculated meeting here, the brotherhood officials LAJUvlT, rLMJiNi-1 .of the King’s bench didsion of the su- i Asked about unemployment in the IJ . r , fn.m_ ? h declared
to force Germany to fulfill in their en- sent instructions to C. N. R. employes at UTRIT TM MT. ATT-T Preme court, which will open here to-1 west, from, whence Mr. Maxwell has , . . f M n_,.r,.v ;dra.tirety the obligations of the Versailles Sydney that they must handle the Do- , HIM UN t»MUl morrow morning with Mr. Justice Bar- cotne, he said that, although the ques-, theraseLvesm favor of Mr. Dru^s mea
treaty or any measure to force Turkey minion Steei’s freight. z Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 17—A coin- ry presiding. The absence of Noble, it tion was a serious one, it seemed to be, ™ B ^
to accept the present disposition as re- -------------- —-------------- ddence is related today in connection was later said by the crown,prosecutor, f„ less grave than Was the case here., ' c ^cretary of the U.
gards the Near Eastern situation. / RTQ. SPORT MEET with the death of Frank A. Dickson, J. B. ftekson, would not mean the drop- The dominion president attnbuted this meeting in Middlesex
_ „ „___ . - V. mU 1 1 which occurred at Lower St. Mary’s on ping of the prosecution, as it was plan- to the existence of the G. W. V. A. rep- emmtv on^nrd^v and hT wlrmly
The New French Cabinet ^ G. W. V. A. HALL Saturday night. It appears that he was ned to use the deposition at the prelim- resentation of the official committees a“d ^^ted ^idtable of what tee

I sittting up in bed reading and that his inary examination for Noble’s evidence, commissions in Winnipeg. j ^ . ., -
L . . XT . wife was in an adjoining room. Sud- i ' 1 i In the west according to Mr. Max- j u J>rury threw down the chal-

AthletlC Exlllbltion, Wrestl- denly she heard him cough violentiy Ilf A nillàlO AH A "J}’ a organization for dealing “ ^ to take
. and, rushing into the room, found the Ilf A UNI Ml" llh A with unemployment exists, a link is ^ i„ a lengthly

mg Match and Concert----A light, which was some few feet away fVAKIllllU Ui n formed, and from the provinaal govern- ^P» fuU of g ht md definance, Mr.
Trpnf fnr Snort Followers from the bed.hadu«°ne <j‘,appca,rently “Jl‘f..^wnward are WOrklng m ^ Maison took up clause by clause cer-
Ireat tor a port T ouowers., ^ ^ ^me time he coughed. She se- fVTnni* in niliril hero in Ot- tain remarks made by Mr. Drury, and

______ cured a match, lit the lamp and was V I II U nil IV lIl/LAI This is ieing attempted here in O disagreed with him on every one, andThe concert and athletic meet," under horrified to find that her husband, who \ I Mlf |u| |\ mV fN J»"3’ bat’ is^not ^t In ' promised war to'tee bitter end on be-
tbe auspices of the New Brunswick Ken- had been suffering from pneumonia, was U1 U 111 VI IU UI1LI1 branch here the steeme «not yetjn. Pyf of ^ fanners, p^y.
nel Club, will be held tonight in the G. dead. , ?.. J JBeiTnt I “Th? farmers party made Mr. Drury,

Bxpecta- w v hall and not in the Market He was a C. N R. employe a"d,a N ------------- isfaetory or effiejent. and obly for the movement he would
tions of a great national administra- ending, Charlotte street, as previously brother of the late Hon. Walter B- Dick- N.w Y_k jan 17—The iocal bureau Toronto Complaint. | still 'be plowing a lonely furrow at Crown
tion” raised by Raoul Peret who an- Enounced. There will be an athletic son who a tew years ago was Speaker issued’the following storm warn- -rnrortiJ T*n 17 I Harrv Flvnn or- Hill. So' long as tee premier sticks to
nounced his failure to form a govern- exhibition. w^stling match and a con- of tee New Brunswick legislature. lssued “e g St0rm TorofEto, Jm.^L-J. Hany Flynn, or DrindpalsB ^ head of the U. F. O,

—- £*«•>>• ^.amps dfct arI —1 ■— .k Gui,st st; ». ^ ^followers. ( CRAMPS UllCLAKr. Lawrence eastward, will be attended by employed in Massey Hall here y es ter- nient, but no longer.
’I A r’D'RTilUrF'NT WTTH west and -northwest gales this afternoon day, said that fifty returned men who

AVXlX-CtCJ.VLCJ.'l 1 Willi. and tonight ^ had been employed at tee Toronto gen-
T TMTON IS ENDED -------------- ' *•* '--------------  eral post office were given notice on Sat-
^ Phelix and ll|f*lTI|f*n nrday that the/ wofluld not be

PberSnand Ufr A I Hf* If ployed after January 24. “If these men
’ III HI III l| are being laid off by the civil service

,e ™* * * ,,™,e commission,” Flynn said, “why does not 
the government interfere?”

1 London, Jan. 17—(Canadian Associât- _ , , .
ed Press)—The corporation of Ports- J. til o CllLS DV ACClRHlRtlOn, 
mouth are vigorously pursuing the pro
ject of developing I «mgstone harbor in
to a port specially designed to handle African Partv 
trade with dominions. j Aincau. x any.

During the week end members of the j _____
corporation had a conference with the j

Solution of 
Questions Wil 
is Expectation. ■ 1

r* “I think it is fine to save the youth of 
the United States from the tobacco ha-

X
Threat of Strike in New Eng

land Millscar-

1 Philadelphia District Em
ployes to “Resist to Limit” 
—New England Cigar
Makers Also,

German Disarmament Matter 
up on January 25—Chur- ^ 
chill May be Next Colonial:, 
Secretary. — The New 
French Cabinet.

■

Boston, Jan. 17.—Representatives of 
unions in many textile centres of Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island affiliated with 
the Amalgamated Textile Workers were 
authorised at a meeting here yesterday 
to report to their organizations that the 
Amalgamated was pledged to render all 
support possible, both moral and finan
cial, to any local branch which should 
declare a strike as a protest against tee 
recently announced wage reductions in 
New England mills-

A. J. Muste, secretary <rf the amal
gamated, said after the meeting teat if 
any mill in Lawrence attempted to 
open under the reduced scale, a strike 
would be declared against the mill.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 17.—Assurance 
that “when the time is ripe, the United 
Textile Workers of America, backed by 
the A. F. of L-, will seek restoration of 
tke twenty-two and a half per cent, in 
wages stolen from us through the man
ipulation of the employers,” was given 
employes of mills in this city by Vice- 
President Thos. F. McMahon, of the 
U. T. W., in a statement issued after a 
meeting of the local branch of teat or
ganization yesterday. He reminded the 
o)>eratives that his organization on Jan. 
14 had advised mill workers not to strike 
as ' the time was “not opportune.”

Philadelphia, Jan. 17.—The Philadel
phia district council of textile workers, 
meeting here yesterday, decided to re
sist “to the limit of their ability” any 
wage reductions and called upon the 
people of Philadelphia to support them 
in their struggle “for fair play and for a 
chance to live as citizens should live."

Most of the textile manufacturers re
cently announced wage reductions run
ning from ten to twenty-five per cent, 
and told the men they could either sub
mit to them or be thrown out of work 
by the closing of the plants-
Cigar Makers Also,

Springfield, Mass., Jan. 17.—Formation 
of a defensive league to fight any at
tempt at wage reduction Was started at 
a meeting of eighty-seven delegates rep
resenting every cigar makers’ union in 
New Engl a d here yesterday. It Wjaa 
said by officials that tee wages of cigar 
makers have increased only 45 per cent, 
since 1.106 and that the aver ge pay for 
a w. rker at this trade in England is now 
$25 a week.

Bit of Row is On in Ontario 
Politics

Secretary Morrison of United 
'Farmers of Ontario Re
ported Full of Fight and 
Defiance of Premier.

dajr.

V

Paris, Jan. 17—The general impression 
in political circles is that the Briand 
cabinet is a very powerful element, al
though many are deploring the absence 
of Mm. Poincare and Viviuni from the 
combination. M. Briand has succeeded 
in forming his seventh cabinet, which, 
he himself says, embodies, “national 
unity.”

Paris, Jan. 17.—Little enthusiasm was 
today evidenced by newspapers j>f Paris, 
over the new Briand cabinet.

IN IRELAND
Dublin, Jan. 17.—Troops yesterday 

occupied a wide area in the city of 
Dublin. Houses commanding the streets 
in the occupied district were entered and 
the inhabitants of the upper floors given 
twenty minutes in which to move down
stairs.
windows and barhçd wire entanglements 
erected. The entire area was enclosed 
and the inhabitants are virtually prison
ers. Searchlights last night made the 
streets as bright as day.

Machine guns were placed in■

!

chosen by M. Briand, 
expressed mild satisfaction or reserved 
judgment. The Journal says that the 

ministry “contains every element 
except simon pure royalists and com-

X Ano,te HooTer Dinner to

cS^B^tomn8i KtruKi |jmautip uac - ^
Weit k e„robteTe tel ™ew mtoistry will I Mianoplis, Ind, Jan. 17.-Herbert inte^uree between employer and enV «T* ------- - -It I L/111 I IU MRU when William î^arin faced a charge, CHANGE OF PLANS FOR YEAR

“ “ More the chamber Wed- Hoover will be the guest of honor at a ploye should be carried on through a àm Ussued by auth- \ -, ...... -- and Beatrice Morris, aged ten years, and WITH CANADIAN TEACHERS
present itselt oet re R . , ... $ioo a plate luncheon here tonight. The representative of the union. It termi- CJJjSS&ij ority of the D*- I*I ln(|[j| fl Tfl "in jrnnie Morris, aged eight years, children T , . .nesday or Thursday, and SLBriand will wi„ be used to help8feed the ^XTon December 31. The company’s WfW P-tmmi of Mi- , V KF I 111 V of Mr.td fe Arthur Morris, 61 _1Lot>ndon* Jan" H-(Canadian Assocmt-
at that tlnae e 80 ! 3,500,000 staving children of Central ^tion, Mr. Mull said, was due to the , jffrj me and b'ieheri»», ULIIÏIULU IU VLi Paradise row. The older girl said that : nfferine. to teacbew^n tecir

I Europe. • _ ^ ^Mng of agreements by the metal Æi B.‘F. B t u p a r t, \ the^accused called her to his house, | an^Æ«nrty ^^chan^Tn"
The Premier. The same menu as had been prepared workers, about 500 of whom went on Wjtti JJ director of meteor. ------------- across the yard, and asked her to run J. J, J? opportunity ot exchangin,oT^e ^n-ifor similar luncheons throughout the ^fke G’n December 22. «logical Jervice. . , , jT^and for Mm. She said when she positions for a year with Canadian teach-
of M.Bnand as p^'dent ottnecuun nited States, consisting of rice, black ----- ---------—--------------------- ------------------------ L Montreal, Jan. 17—The local stock retumed he took hcr in a room, but she ers-
cfl erf the republic was not lostupon tn bread and a of cocoa, will be given Drvy HELD FOR . Synopsis — The disturbance which exchange was quiet but strong during , The vounger child also toldï-îmlS—iSaïïÆi— — - b°thvk-tt TiSr. OF tsMSS

r?^trSSA<miû5r5— his brother' ” b, 1 at sr,:

Speaking before parliare.nl, and in * * * nn a charge of haring murdered his I8-’ n„d western’ Quebec. MAYOR HYliAN AND cused^wh^0^ reîd ‘’was’abimive ’while hreference to products from the British
committee meetings, M. Bnand has in- Amherst, N. S., Jan. 17—At noon yes- year-old brother, Leon. Decidedly Cold MAYUK niLAM /VJNJJ cused, who, > stati The
sisted that the treaty must be carried terday Henry Harrison, an eighty-five The accused is said to have shot his ' FNRIGHT BEFORE b g tee accused clicked him
out and that the interests of France in year old resident of Maccan was struck brothcr with a 22-calibre rifle because Mar,time-Winds shifting to west and HINKHjrt 1 IJXlr1 vJK.il sergeantt ?a,d„ Thomas and De’
the Near East must be served- He has by a special coal freight while crossing Le0n hit him witl. a hammer. The northwest, with light snowfalls and THE GRAND JURY ^ll^s to take the man to a
asserted that French troops coqld not the railway bridge of the Maritim Coal isoner says that he did not know the turning deeded y co der Tuesday, de- 1 J VJXV I tective ^“"ders to take the man to a
be withdrawn from Cilicia at present be- and Railway and Power Company line, rifle was loaded when he pointed it at creasing westerly winds; fair and de- New York, Jan. 17-Mayor John F. cell When Thomas returned, his
cause such a step would be understood near Maccan, and instantly killed. Mr. Leon. The shooting occurred on Satur- Cld^d v c,,ld- v,, Hylan and Police Commissioner Enright mouth was bleeding,
by the Moslems as a sign of weakness, Harrison was hard of hearing and short- day, Jan. 8. G““ and North Shore-Nortlieast to were summoned to appear today before De,te<^^clfUT homas and aho
and he is known to have viewed thç re- sighted, and it is thought that he was ' -------------- —----------------- < n.°J'11west w!tl .sn™ todayS d?" the grand jury in its investigation of al- cased struck Thomas and also was
turn of Constantine to the throng of unaware of the approach of a train, until UKRAINE PEASANTS ^ Tuesday’ fair leged corruption in the city administra- abïre ** “hi tifat the officers
Greece as a drcumstances which should he was on the bridge and it was too late JT !and dec,dedly cold. ^ tion. The accused said that the officers
be used to her profit by France. for him to turn back. RISE IN REBELLION England — Fair tonight and, Rumors still persisted today, despite were handling bl™ roughly, and

M Briaud has been an advocate of -------------- —— -------------- x. , Tuesday; colder; cold wave tonight; ^p^ted denials, that Commissioner En- P"shcd Thomas against the w in at-
eomnlete solidarity between France, n.-at, T-t,-, WHcnn London, Jan. 17—A Central News de- west and northwest gales. rJht would resign. I tempting to defend himself.
f'rrîf Britain and the United States but Death OI Johll WllSOn spatch from Riga, dated Sunday, says:— Toronto, Jan. 17.—Temperatures:— -------------- ■ «■»  -------------- William Brown, who was
has insisted that France must demon- This morning in the Home for In- Moscow reports a serious peasant re- • lowest ^M. HOLLAND BURIED TODAY, i accused on the night in question, said

th. A iijpre that -her house is curables, John Wilson, formerly of this hellion has broken out in the govern- Highest during , ,.rl that they went to Brunswick street,
. . ;. , . , j ,i d I , n# Halifax passed away ment of Podolia, Ukraine, under the- 8 a.m. Yesterday, night. Montreal, Jan. 11 The bod> of Mil- and later the police arrested the ac-mTh1C,rXalWte denS^of he'ncw pre- !fter a lm^hy mness He wt, born leadership of Colonel Titjunik. ’Prince Rupert .... 16 26 X ,6 üam Holland victim of the St. Sacra- c„sed. but he did not put up any re-

The radical tendencies of e p Chamcook.‘Charlotte county sixty- The Soviet government fears the re- Victoria...................... 36 ment street shooting affair was commit- sistance. The case was postponed.
m1r j l r seven and at an early age volt will spread in consequence of the Kamloops .............20 18 16 ted to earth on the snow clad slopes of Daniel Foote, charged with stealing a
Mrly Msociation witWobn Leon Jaurès, seven yeare a^i and at an ^early^ ag^ unrest of the ukrainian peasants over Calgary ...................*14 *14 Mount Royal this morning. To the pair of trousers, valued at $14, pleaded

"“vSHdSHEiS _.-remedy"::S 5 Is iStefïhe trk’e°fwhich since the congress at Tours, two moied to Halifax and ha PLENTY OF RAIN AS Wl.ite^tiver’ *24 *24 Dr. Griffith, brother of Holland’s self- and signed his name “L. J. Cohen, Sal- was resumed. Mr. Wright, Allan Gun-
weeks ago, has been torn by dissention there and in Dartmouth, where w THEY START TO WALK Sault Ste Marie *8 *9 confessed slayer, was among those who vation Army.” The case was postponed, dry and Williams gave evidence. The
befween communiste and more moder- employed ,ft the office of the Acadia, IH£Y ACROSS CONTINENT Toronto ! 21 attended the ceremony. A man named Bennett was charged case was postponed and the accused al-
ate elements, may find in M. Bnand, a Sugar Refinery. Mr Wite.m was chmr-, = ,Vn „ rh„rl,-- Zi i^n^ton................12 ------- ---------- -------------------- with assaulting Fred Thompson in Char- lowed to go on a deposit for his appear
man who can do much toward uniting master of Christ Church, Dartmouth, I Halifax, N. S, Jan. 17.—Charles Burk- Kingston ...............OUR DOLAR IN NEW ](dte street earlv on Sunday morning. ! ance. J. Starr Tait conducted the prose-
factions and saving the party as a poll- and w,as deeply interested in the musical man and Sid Carr of Halifax set out Ottewa.................. YORK TODAY WAS 12%. The' case, was postponed and the ac-lcution, and J. A. Barry tee defence.

israatrLS&sriJS Xk! SLS aYS&t SS?..:-..:::: « » t* j... rt.... «. -. *p-«;
men St John N. B_____ 40 26 strong. Demand 3.75; cables, 3.75%. for his appearance. pleaded guilty and were remanded 1 wo

Canadian dollars 12% per cent discount. A case against Max Williams, charged who were allowed out on a deposit faded
under the pawnbrokers’ net with refus- ! to appear.
ing to deliver to W. I,. Wright a dia-| Thirteen protectionists were taken in 
mond stick pin, valued at $1,000, when over the week-end and allowed to go this 
money and interest had been tendered, morning.

SPECIAL SESSION OF
U. S. CONGRESS ON APRIL

14, SAYS MR. FORDNEY
Washington, Jan. 17—The United 

States Congress will be called into 
special session April 4, according to in
formation given members of the house 
ways and means committee today by 
Chairman Fordney on his return from 
Marion where he conferred with Presi
dent-elect Harding.

POLICE COURTSIMPLE FAREnew
BUT COST $100

Case Heard Behind Closed 
Doors — The Matter of 
Humphrey and Police.tolNWX 66WX»

"new .sut
Xw-S*.

1

BRITISH DYESTUFFS ACT
IS NOW IN FORCE

dominions.

CARDINAL MAY HAVE
AUTO DRIVE TODAY
Jan. 17—Continued im- 

in Cardinal Gibbons’ con-
Baltimore, 

provement 
dition was reported this morning by a 
member of his household who added that 
it was comtemplated taking him for a 
short automobile ride today.i
resume shipping

AT LOUISBURG PIERS
the

Glace Bay, N. S-, Jan. 17—Shipping is 
being resumed today at the piers of the 
Dominion Coal Company at Louisburg 
which have been idle since September 
when the work of repairing them was 
commenced, 
made to ship 10,000 tons of coal a day 
from Louisburg.

Preparations have been

tical power.
Moving pictureMADE TRAIN LATE. : Wilson, both of Dartmouth, and one son, Vancouver. _

The Montreal train was twenty-five E. C. Wilson, manager of the Royal focussed their cameras on the men as Halifax -•• •«.• f®
minutes late reaching the city today. Bank of Canada at Nokomis. Saskatche- they swung their kit bags to their backs St. Johns, Nfld.... 14
At FsirviUe engine trouble developed wan. The funeral will be held on Tues- and stepped out on their seven months’ Detroit.......................28
and the delay was occasioned until it day afternoon at 2.30 from St. John’s hike. They expect to pay expenses by , New York . V 27
iad been remedied. (Stone) church. the sale of souvenir post cards- ' ‘Below Zero.

28
26

The strike of the thegraph and tele
phone employes in thef postal service in 
Vienna was settled on Saturday night

14
28
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LATE SPORT NEWS
r- 2

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
LOCAL NEWS Where Long Time Service is Required 

Marcus’ Furniture Proves its Economy
; Adelaide, South Australia, Jan. 17 

(By Canadian Associated Press)—The 
English cricket team concluded its first 
innings tn its third test game with Aus
tralia here today, scoring 4*7. This is 
the best match the visitors have played 
so far in the series. *

The Australian first innings produc'd 
only 36*. The feature of the English 
score was the remarkable 185 not out of 
Russell, who entered the match at a 
crucial moment on Saturday and Un
questionably saved his side from col
lapse.
International League.

Baltimore, Jan. 17—Jack Dunn, man
ager of the Orioles, who has been the 
schedule maker of the International 
league of the last four years, has 
pleted his task for 1921. There will be 
168 games for each club, beginning on 
April 20. It is probable that Toronto 
will open the local season. Dunn ex
pects to take his club to Goldsboro, N. 
C., on.March 17, for two weeks train-

OK FEBRUARY H SEE “WILLOWDALE.”
Three-Act Drama by Thorne Lodge, 

I. O. G- T., in Hall, Thorne Ave., Tues, 
and Wed. Jan- 18, 19. Specialties be
tween acts. Tickets 25c.

P. A. P. B.
Union Jack Lodge, No. 35 meets Mon- 

day, Jan. 17 for election of officers. All ; 
members please attend. F. Biddiscombe 1 
Rec. Secy., pro tern.

IASI CHANCE 10\

HEOttawa, Jan. 17.—(Canadian Press)— 
The Canadian parliament will reassem
ble on Monday, Feb. 14, instead of 
Thursday as previously announced.

It 4IH-'-i irPf'ppi®

AT OPERA BOUSELATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived January >7.
R, M. S. p. liner Chaleur, from Ber

muda and British West Indies.
S. S. New Gorgia from Liverpool via 

Sydney.
Furness Withy liner Baymano from 

Marseilles, France.

NOTICE. I
Ship Carpenters and Joiners monthly ; 

meeting Tuesday, January 18, 1921, “Cjlvey XeilOr” Will Conclude
Odd Fellows' Hall, Union street, 8 
o’clock. All members requested to be 
present.

.»

Local Engagement Tonight 
i—Other Good Vaudeville

PrO-

19148-1-19
com-

THIS IS PYTHIAN 
WEEK IN ST. JOHN

The wise buyers know the value of a proven name, rhey 
choose with confidence the article whose demonstrated worth 

be identified by the name it is sold under. That is why 
the name MARCUS is a guarantee when you buy furniture. 
For those who contemplate purchasing furniture tor immedi
ate or later delivery, the special prices we are offering this 
month should prove an added inducement to buy.

Numbers — New
gramme for Tomorrow.

iSSISp
.. supper. Tickets for social event from have been making a big hit and the $tarted night nt jo o’clock with

The Royal Mail HJeam Packet liner KeepeIS Df Records and Seal of lodges. songs have proven very popular. An- twelve teams contesting for a purse ag-
Chaleur arrived in port this morning  ■ . theny Guarino has a very pleasing voice gre(rating $20,000. Half a doien nations

h J ninrteen ^sen^t G. W. KILBURN DIED )and is known as “The Silver Tenor.” In were represented Ray B«ton, member
eleven first, thrdfc second and five third THIS MORNING addîtion to this featurc offerin® 06 V°! ! Yoî^rto^wls pairetTwith Fredie Hill,
class. She also had «general cargo and , and Statzcr appear in a bright musical Lockler, western amateur cham-
royal mall. . , . (Special to Times,) ! skit and a sensational acrobatic perform- mld his professional appearance,

The S. S. New Gorgia arrived in port Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 17—George alMXm Both are clever entertainers and £...** with Charleyl Osteritter of A la
this morning from Liverpool Tla ®yd- w KQbnrni operations manager for the their gymnastic feats are brilliantly cx- traJ> xhe race wjli last until 10 oV
ney. She is ra for°South^ Af- Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, feuted. Bert Stoddart, a ”°va* clock next Saturday night :M ... mA||.p nates just where he stood in the mat-

’•s-tsuwith,rsïte-ss-jksrm-rusIMÙIUL j“arc

-*<*-*--1 * QTnnv nu DACE sfsysn&vlthT^nceFKÔn&0ïner Victorian is en'employe of John IMbum fh^mptye ' Wa^iTL oPtiie^on’! WbVaS- ATHLETIC UlUKl UN UnUL oÆetaU ^te/wha^you have donTfn tteTollo^ng comment:-,,

route here from Liverpool with prosen- °ome yems ago hero £01^_ ; devffle surprises, which will be presented Why Meet Was Cancelled. irrTHinn sending out copies of the original agree- Businesg has not improved in the Iron,
gers and general cargo. The C. PO- jof theon«md^Pape^Com_ , ^ ^ Burk Coo^ and Lacy in charlottesville, Va. Jan. 17.-A dual Q I MCCT MPC “ent> *c“d PU“™ steel and machine tool market during the
S. Liner Corsican is. also en route from P®,y „ a f^ty-one I “Dance Moments,” a nifty pair of step- t ^ meet between Harvard and Vlr- Kill I lUlrf I ||M|i_\ the present agreement for the protection , - t any
Ixmdon and Havre- She also has pas- per vas w ^ wme great steps; Sandow, in ZToiZ big sporting events of UnLL HILL I lIlUU of whoever may hold or take the post- week, nor are there md.cations of any
sengers and general cargo. ÏSîTVuf pP«rMv>mr of K'rogsdear one his great physical culture exhibition; . seagon * the University of tion of commissioner.” immediate recovery. This is stating the

The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa Is due edy MmJbiari L^j^ |)n Blanche and Timmy Creighton, who will Virginia? has beta called off. The Har- _________ Not a man in the meeting moved; ' worst at the outset, because several
in port tomorrow from Liverpool and wH, be T^^deT’the ! present a novel rural comedy skit ‘tiVlud- VR^ g^uate manager, it is said, In- , they were dazed in a way, and one or i dealers report that they have some en-
Havre. She has more than 1000 passai- ’Turaday aAernoon, towrT Vaudeville,” teeming with big formed Dr. Lambeth of the Virginia Jog Page Writes of Chicago two of them gasped for breath. eouragfng inquiries now that should re
fers sad a large consignment of mail, auspices of the I. O. . .----------- laughs; The Bally Hoo Trio, in a great f that two of the best men on the J S _ . Some of the Chicago daily papers suit in business later on.

TUTM/W STREET variety comedy offering ‘‘Circus Le sqaad had negro blood in their Gatherings in their report stated that the judge had The New York tool market are put-
LUDLOW STR£Sluro>AY SCHOOL Petite!” There will also be another „d that it was not deemed advls- given them anywhere from fifteen min- ting through such a few machines now
_ _____ , , SUlNDAir^ crm»*: misode of “The Veiled Mysteîy,” fea- ., t hrin„ .u. Mu8Ci south without ------------- utes to two hours to review the situa- that their costs are going up instead of

BySkSfi-'- A Document That Would fcr.W-S

iVtiG.5 T&tZ IMPFDIH 'Ç PHOTfl Have Limited Authority of **..■ilnlniKIflL o ntUllr V1,M* *• J»*6 L»ndis-and How “ ™a™"™
Giris in Trai£n^me£and several^new ||IIAIAâl TA HA ni II IQ CURLING. f WaS Brushed Aside. «^“to'the conditions tile original t°"‘ty 1»“ wiU have" ad'better

games were taught themby ie Ml l\II >UI HI 111 II Un Canadians Win Another. XBy Joe Page.) agreement and signing same along with that which is now quoted. The Corpor-
of the young people’s work, R.H. f U| ULflll ** . The baseball fan who has followed the Judge L^dig the National League ation mins continue to produce weU,

iA ?P!nt^_ gamre of 5s I The Canadian curlers scored their CTents of the last few weeks members. Thus Judge Landis becomes while many of the independents are
ISJX.'V*, Bjew S* Big Theatre Powerful Magnet^» L^SToi wm™«- ££•<?£ & ’,r£ Zfci TSZZflSi j*K ««, w.„b™w a»w,. a wth.,

SSnSSÆi wg. a* »->«. tor Those Who Like Super- . _ S rf? .1 ÏS Ttt S*

P. J. Legge acted as referee. jor Stories and ExqUlSlté AQUATIT«iI Rangers Meet.' fa® te if^pl^d to organized baseball, This not only gives Messrs. Comiskey, Even boiler tubes, which generally sell
'_______ , ..,. , *ar. *?. _ fL~ ,1.0- later a copy of Ruppert, Huston and Frazee a clean cut very freely at this season of the year,
PROMOTEDTO BE - Music ----  Tonight S Ppô- The results ofthe Trail *,.ut a<reement entered teto by and decisive victory in their fight against are" being taken on only for pressing re-

DEPU^ I^TimïARY ^ ming meet in the Y. M. C. A. Saturday the "a“ "tea^^sent bTOacast over him for the uplift of the game, hut as- and several cases are reported
j N' \ gramme. tight follow:— etihrhten the baseball icures the baseball public from coast to where the policy of “making it last” is

-î-AtwrM.'st saswarasÆ
warden, DoSer^tentia^ ggonab^t teXh le en^ strength of^e le ^

ban game. T»vlvepereooswere wound- LOWER COVE BREAK- m^c that grows richer and more like ^.^^h-^st, ILBone (Central/; Nnttoiud^"J^themnonW ^ of a secretary by Judge Landis. ; m’tal dealers are. getting
ed and Exase Officer Pnnr killed. Excavations made bythewaterde- a *T&*°*r «yh 2nd, R. W. Johnston (SL David’s); 3rd ber» of tbe> k CtiL^and B^stoh It beecame known that his honor had eo new orders and what business they

partaient tins morning brought to light new msbrumœjalists .have . joined tiie (Carleten Methodist). of New York, Chicago the offered the situation to John H. Farrell, are doin<v is simply on filling old con-
the fact that the flood in^the cellars erf Impenal-s Msiciaro, rounding out an -rhg feHowing boys passed the test tor owners. Ban Johnson, pre five |at present secretary-treasurer of the trafts. Buyers, they claim, are taking
some of the houses in Bnttain street, rastnunmtation second to none in the swimming badge (with American League and his ^ National Association and Minor Leagues, opportunity of every defect in a car to
between Carmarthen and Sydney on huge eastern section of the Dominion tl^xceptto^0f teaching <*» to swim) : bucked strenuously a**1™*1 ^.umtThat ! at a salary of $7^00 a year. In offer- r,rfuse delivery, while in times when 
Sunday, was caused by a crack in the and fnBy as mentonous. Tonight <md _R^rt ^roule, Gordon Ring, Eric tion, but when ‘t becam j ' jng the position, which so far has not things are going well and the material it
main. The broken joint is being replac- tomorrowthe ImeeMJms Jbat clarer ^ the eleven club ^?h^J0nsuch . been accepted. Judge Landis pointed out “aEnihiuf is heard about such de
ed by a new one and It is exported that droof comedians, Dougte-s McLean aiti ' —« ■—:-------- their efforts to place ,tt«^ga ^ !that he would be taking Mr. Farrell from fects prices which dealers would par
the water will be turned on again in DmaMaym a lau^‘Jf?^ IN WALL STREET. a pedestal that it would be fo e „ position tjiat it would take some time for old material are down again this
this vicinity some time this evening. In entitled Lets Be Fashionable. Burton ..-p i-dustrials ““possible again to have a y Itr> get the proper person to fill so well week but it makes little difference as
order to rush the job, as many men as Htima’ travelogue and 1 he Topicsiof New York Jam 17, 10B0.-Indurtr.tis attached to the game w‘thout quick pun ^ Jent incumhent. Were the Xere are no consumers in the market at 
possible are being employed- the Day will complete the bill. Wedees- and rails followed contrary courses at ighment being meted out to the offend | . . - b b j, served there is . .,TLX

FERRIS—At the Evangeline Mater- -------------- . «-------------- , day the Imperial has a rare treat in Jack the opening of today’s stock market, the er$ and further threatening ,to form a i . . . th t Mr Farrell should a y P
nity Hospital, on January 12, to Mr. and BAD IN POLAND. London’s red-blooded sea tale, “The,fom,er soon recording a number of tweWe club league should notT fU^lremtin where lie is, as*it would he much‘moth™ of 20 FREES
Mrs. Harold B. Ferris, a son. Halifax, N. S-, Jan. 17—That economic Mutiny of The Elsinore, ’ taking the j gains, while transportations were in- Iiand|S ^ placed ih full power, Johnson , chp for the minor association to re- | M°TIf^SBAND AFTER 26 YEARS

MARSHALL—At 82 Victoria street; condition* in Poland are dxtretoely bad, place of Naumova, recently announced dined to react. . and his five quickly capitulated. Ifiin his services, even had they to _ WUbBAINL) AT
on January 15, 1821, to Mr. and Mrs. F. and that the suffering is severe, was a for the same dates. The London story Crucible resumed Its r=“nt leaderehtp whe the present baseball «ssion "p-|^ 1 h, la ^ there is absolutely I n^nd.™?’ ByeaJs
Marshall, a son. statement bv P. Mcttleberg, a native of is a superior attraction. at an early advance of 2% ened at the Congress Hotel in Chicago , uoume ms ^ bageba], world_ Brodenck, mamed Jwenty-s.x _jearp

FERRIS—At the Evangeline Matera- Poland> who arrived here yesterday ou . __ ■[* ' Vanadium rose i’/‘-_penera' ^ on Monday Jan. 10. the National Lea- (hat c£>u]d qaalify and handle his posi- fnd *he mother of ber
ity Hospital, on Jan. 12th, to Mr. and the steamer Canada. Mr. Mettiebei*, THE ROTARY CLUB . 1%, and Mexican Ertrrteum one. gue members were the first to go into so abl9 and well, without at least |amed !1 S ’‘‘y left her
MVs. Harold B. Ferris, a son. whose home was in Warsaw, had been a The Rotary Club sang a new song local tractors also strengthened with ; At the conclusion of their meet , ye y ,n the saddle. Should Mr- husband. She said her husband left he

refugee since the outbreak if war. He ! and chorus with great gusto at today’s equipments, motors, coppers and chem- each and every member signed the several ^‘n tne after nagging at 1her .t. one o^dock n
said that “Germany has sapped the life luncheon with De Witt Cairns as solo- iCals. „ .. original agreement drafted While these the one best bet would mornmg. She adantMJfce *ald »
out of the country" had denuded all tbe.ist There was a Iwp: atradacceand Atlantic Coast Linefellone point and members were in session, the minor jea- ^ ()s(,a‘ ^eicbow, sporting editor of h\m’ Jf you
farmlands of stock and machinery, but Carl G. Fraser presided. Visitors from moderate recessions attended the first otherwise known as the National Chicago Daily News, who is not wings. Her husband had deserted
that the government was becoming stab- | Halifax and Montreal were introduced, offerings of Southern Bmi»^ Reading. Asgociation of Professional Bailbalg ; only one of the brightest writers of the several times, ‘'™e re™f“i?b"f hib 
ilized slowly. Poland’s losses in the re-'A. M. fielding gave a sh»rt- talk on Chesapeake and 9hte*. Clubs had drafted up what Is knownas ^ ^ knaws its ins and outs «Sbt mt>n,tbs-,. Fourteen of thar chi
cent war with Russia were much greater, j boys’ work and on the juvenile court per, Sears Roebuck and General Asphait. the inajor„minor agreement. The ori- , a]( its intricacies from A to Z, and - dren are still living. _________
he said, than those in the great war. Chairman I^wis of the boys work ram- Report. ' ginal agreement of this same awociatiorb the first to place the name of. n rAT T FOR DOCTOR.

mittee asked for volunteers to givé talks - tbe earty gains were extended which was drafts in Kansas City, was d Landis for the position of high NEW RADIO CALL FOR DOC I OK.
! before tbe Boy’s Club- At the dose the firSt hourf shippings, oils and at this time fully approved «"^ copies of the game. New York, Jan 17— K. D. K. E. is a

tractions showing especial strength, ordered to be struck, to be distributed ---------------—«*2--------------- |new wireless call which is to be used
The latter,/presumably on prospects of to the various members of their assoc Lumbering interests in St. John’s, by ships at sea to indicate that some onç
an increased fare, rose two to five points, tion as well as to the major league . Nfl(^ announce that they find it impos- aboard is seriously dl and thti expert 
Third Avenue leading. Reactions of one About the time these had been secure full complements of men medical advice is needed. Medical of
to two points before noon in steels, trlbuted, the American League was call- operations. I ficers are to be kept within reach of the
equipments and° motors, were accom- «, into session to adjust their business ---------------—-------------- - I navy department radio here to answer
ponied bv a break in investment rails, affairs, and to sign the agreement al , Emperor Charles of Austria-Hungary, calls so that they will be able to diag- 
Steading 'falling almost 2 points, and ready signed by the National Leag - who hag been jn with influenza, is recov-, nose and prescribe by wireless when 
Southern Pacific 1. International Paper; Strange to say, while this session ering satisfactorily. 1 tbeir assistance is sought
test 21-4, Studebaker 1 1-2, Republic on, the présidait of the Mich.gan-On
steel 13-8 and Baldwin ^Foreign ex- tarte League, Geo. H. 1Mams, and^on 
cliange, particularly the rate on London, of the executive members of the axl 
fSmSSS* over last week’s final ,ory council, who had been ctie of if 
nnotation < not the main instrument in the making

METHODIST MINISTERS. up of the major-minor league agree-
At the weekly meeting of the Method- At >«*>. ment, had brought to his attention by

ist ministers this morning in Centenary Oils, coppers, leathers and tobaccos, QS(.ar Belchow, sporting editor of the 
chureh, the meeting placed on record were the strong features of the noon Chicago “Daily News,” section 2, of 
its appreciation and gratification of the hour, gaining one to two points, and ^ rtïcle 1 ,which read as follows :— 
fact that two Methodist ministers, each Crucible increased its advance to three „jn cage oonduct detrimental to base- 

than eighty years of age, conduct- points. Rails and shippings were back- bab -s cbarged, alleged or suspected, the 
ed services in Methodist churches yes- ward, however, especially coalers, which rmnmissioners shall have jurisdiction to 
terday—Rev. Dr. S. F. Huestis, in Ex- fell one to four points, on moderate of- invegtigate and determine the facts;
mouth street church, and Rev. J. C. ferings._________ _______________ upon such determination he may
Berne in Fairville. A resolution was ,,Advtit mend such preventative, remedial or
passed urging all the city ministers to CHICAGO GRAIN MARJLbl. ,)untive action as he deems appropriate 
be present at a meeting in Sackville on Chicago, Jan. 17.—Opening: Wheat, a_aingt any party hereto, any minor 
Wednesday in connection with the March, $1.73; May, $1-65 A. Cora, May, j ue or ciub connected with the Na- 
Mount Allison endowment! fund. Rev. 7(1%; July, 71 5-8. Oats, May, 45A; tjonaj Association, or any individual,
Thomas Marshall gave an account of a July, 45 5-8. lls tbe case may be.”

- Mr. Iteichow, pointed out to ^lr. Mains 
that the wording of the article absolute

's ]y took practically all of the power giv- 
1 en to Judge Landis in the original agree- 

out of his hands. On looking 
over the Article carefully the latest doc
ument had the word “recommend” in- 
serted where the word “take” was in 

I the original agreement. This descrep- 
shown to Mr. Mains and he

Geared January 17. can
ing.

y
$MARCUS, 30 - 36 Bock St.JI

\ IRON, STEEL, METAL AND
MACHINERY REPORTS

TWO WEDDINGS
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 17—Miss Joyce 

Kitchen, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Coles Kitchen of this city, and ; 
Baric D. McCarty of Thamesford, Ont., 
were united in marriage on Saturday 
«fteraoon bv Rev. G. C. Warren in the 
Brunswick Street Baptist Parsonage. 
They will make, their home in Toronto. 
Mr. and Mrs. McCarty left on Saturday 
-tight for Ontario. Mrs. Gertrude Bus- 
tin, sister of the hride accompanied them 
and will spend the winter there with 
Them.

Miss Kathleen Wilson, daughter qf 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson of Nort.i 
Thy, and John Dducry of North Tay, 
were in marriage in St. Anthony’s 
Church early this morning by the pas
tor, Rev, E. J. Conway. They were at
tended by Frank Foster and Miss Majory 
Deincry, both of North Tey.

J

sons.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS V

\

DEATHS
WILSON—On January 17, 1921, after 

a long illness, John Wilson, aged sixty- 
heven years, lately of Halifax, N. S-, but 
formerly of SL John, leaving his wife, 
one son and one daughter to mourn.
’ Funeral from St. John’s (Stone) 
church, Tuesday, January 18, at 2.30.

No flowers, by request.

“BE NICE TO SWEEPERS”
New York, Jan. 17—“Be nice to the j Chairman Paterson called the eotamit- 

white wings” is the plea of John P. Leo, i tee on the district conference, together, 
new commissioner of street cleaning, to It will be a notable event in March, 
the pqblic. He says the public can help | The last meeting of the month will be 
the department by showing a spirit of I a ladies’ night. President Terry wired 
co-ojjeration with the street cleaners and that he and Geo. Z. Warwick had ar- 
waiting until they find a refuse barrel rived in New York. Rotarian Spangler

referred to the large attendance of 
members in December and thus far in 
January, and made a Strong plea for a 
continuance of the good record.

Edward H. Cairns was elected a mem
ber of the club.

INMEMORIAM
before throwing away newspapers.

LOW’—In loving memory of Walter A.
Low, who departed this life January GIRL BURNED TO DEATH.
17th, 1919. Quebec Jan IT—Beatrice La France,

siSTERf}0AND BROTHERS. years oid, daughter of Honore La
WIFE, SISTER^ AND of Sarre> Pontiac county, was

~_____ . i burned to death last Saturday when the
mS f^»!’ww£wmS?S late. Capt! hm»e i,. which the fautiy Uved was de- 
WilRam Jones of Engiaiti, Imperial stroyed by fire.
Army, but later of Halifax, N. S., who 
died January 17, 1917.

i

Too Many Couches
and Leather Chairs

TOO MUCH HISTORY.
Paris, France, Jan. 17—A reduction is 

being urged in the curriculum of French 
secondary schools. In one year French 
boys of thirteen find fourteen are at 
present required to study the history of 
Egypt, the Chaldeans, Jews, Etruscans, 
Romans and Greeks, together with that 
of Gaul generally.

Heaven retains now our treasure,
Earth the lonely casket keeps;

And the sunbeams long to linger 
Where my sainted mother sleeps. 
DAUGHTER, MRS.. W. H- MASON.

CORBETT—In memory of our broth
er A. E. Corbett, who died instantly 
January 16, 1920.
With a calm and serious view of life,, 
We cherish his careful views and strife. 
Tyove untold for us he had.
We with the shrines of Heaven are glad 
That duty was always his to the last. 
His eternal memory we will hold fast. 

Fraternally,
CANTILEVER LODGE 407. 
Brotherhood of R. R. Trainmen.

St. John, N. B.

more

recom-

We have a large stock of Couches, Leather Chairs 
and Rockers which must be sold at once.

Couches from $15.00 up to $45.00.
Leather Chairs and Rockers up to $60.00.

Now is the time to select, while the assortment is 
complete.

DIES AFTER PROPHETIC TEXT
Derbq, Eng., Jan. 17—Bishop F. Ellis, 

of the leaders of the Moravian 
chureh in Britain, died soon after taking 
as his text the words: “He lifted up his 
hands in blessing and was parted from 
them.” He was eighty-five years old 
and maintained his vigor to the end-

meeting lie attended in Toronto last 
week. Rev. W. G. Watson, B.A., B.D., 
of Mount Allison, was at the meeting 
this morning and gave an address in con
nection with the campaign. Those pres-, 
ent this morning were: Rev. Neil Mac- t 
Laucldan, chairman; Rev. H. A. Good- 

, win, Rev. J. Heaney, Rev. H. B. Clarke, 
Madrid, Jan. 17—The report of Dr. Bev j B Gough, Rev. Thomas Mar- ; 

Feraudo Oe Ia>s Rios, and Daniel An- shall_ Kev, Dr. S. F. Huestis, Rev. E 
guiano, Spenish socialist delegates, who j p Styles and Rev. S. Howard, 
have returned after an investigation of 
the Russian Soviet administration, is ex
pected to bring about a division of the 
Socialist party at the next assembly, 
which will take place soon.

Dr. De Los Rios, who is a university 
professor, has councilled the party to 
make progress slowly by parliamentary 
methods, while Senor Anguiano, who is 
a railroad man, advises immediate ad
hesion to the Moscow internationale and 
the abandonment of all efforts to secure 
amelioration, ofrtabor conditions by legis
lation. He also urges the use of force 
for the accomplishment of these aims.

It appears probable that the Spanish 
Socialists will follow the example of 
their French comrades and divide into 
two camps—evolutionists and revolu
tionists—since a majority of the members 
of the party are opposed to the views of 
the moderate leaders and favor break
ing- away from political activities.

one

CH3 ment,
♦

AMLAND BROS. LimitedOne Pair of Eyes 
To a Lifetime

ancy was
immediately went up to the minor lea
gue meeting which was still in session, 
accompanied by the writer, and, getting 
the attention of the chairman, told the 
meeting that the word “recommend ’

, should be cut out and Landis glven^ the 
powers he should have in this case. No, 
we will let it ride the way it is,” one of 
the veteran Coast league baseball Mo
guls answered. Mains again 
session and whirled down into the lobby 
of the Congress Hotel and did not mince 
any words about what he had done- 

This substitution of the word “recom
mend” for the word “take” and the full 
meaning of what it meant quickly spread 
throughout the corridors of the hotel and 
from there up into the American Lea
gue Meeting, at which Judge Landis 
present. When Judge Landis was hand
ed the copy of what he supposed was 
the original agreement drafted by the 

t-x datt A XT IT'D major league for his signature, strange
JJ. DU Y A IN Ullti to say, this copy, also carried the word

_ I “recommend” instead of “take. The
111 Charlotte Street l judge quickly noted the discrepancy and

quietly picking up his hat told the mag-

CHARLES DICKENS’ SCHOOL.
London, Eng., Jan. 17—Lant street, 

which is famous in Pickwick Papers as 
containing the lodging of Bob Sawyer, 
has had its school named the Charles 
Dickens School. The novelist when a 
boy lived in a garret there during the 
time his father was in the adjacent 
prison.

r 19 WATERLOO STREET.A Ready-Cooked Food 
for breakfast 
lunch or supper If you expect to go on with the 

same efficiency that ability to see 
has helped you reach, respect your 
eyes.

left the

Grape’Nuts Golden Pheasant 
Formosa Oolong

PRICES DOWN IN BERLIN.
Berlin, Jan. 17—Prices are down in 

Berlin. In some cases the Cut runs to 
50 per cenL The reductions are chiefly 
in wearing appaiel and women’s dress 
goods. Since the reductions the stores 
are doing a tremendous1 business*

HAS HOME BREW HABIT.
New York, Jan. 17—The home brew 

habit caused George Johnson, twenty- 
seven, to ask Magistrate Kochendorfcr 
to send him to ja*l for treatment. “Cure 
yourself,” said the magistrate as he re
fused the request.

Good eyesight is beyond price, 
but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges— 
charges consistent with good work 
and individually designed, made 
and fitted glasses.

Crisp granules of 
wheat and malted 
barley "sweet as a 
nut” from special 
processing and 

long baking.
"There's a Reason”
At grocers everywhere

was FRESH STOCK AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178S14 KING STREETMiss C. Davis, 170 Queen rtreet, left 

on Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. C. 
Kay, Kaledan, B. C.

-A
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Stock Taking Sale QUALITYM. m SALE OF 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Wassons 
Anniversary Sale

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

Gilmour Ready Clothes, 20th Cen
tury Brand and other reliable 
makes, are produced to give the 
purchaser the greatest possible value 

well as style. That policy is 
plainly evident in these

OVERCOATS
The price you pay now buys you 

more conscientious tailoring, more -■» 
high quality materials than has been 
attained since early in the war.
Raglans, Storm Coats, Velvet Collar 

Models, Ulsterettes, Slip-ons, 
Form-fitting.
$20 to $55

Some odd overcoats left at $15.

Buy now—you’ll do better than 
waiting until another season, besides 
having the Winter’s service and 
helping keep Canada busy.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices.

1
as

!y
Began Saturday—Lasts Until January 29.

Both Stores For Two Weeks
LOWER PRICES THAN USUAL.

Full List in Friday’s Papers. Here Are a Few Prices:

Almost every man is going to buy new 
furnishings now. There will be no bet
ter time to do it. This super-economy 
sale is offering you some of the biggest 
values you have seen in years. Many 
travellers’ samples and odd lines of 
neckwear, shirts, sweaters, gloves, hos
iery, underwear, braces and other furn
ishings, will be sold during this sale at 
prices that will make' it absolutely worth 
your while to buy now for both present 
and future needs. Unless you iiave 
enough of all kinds of furnishings to last 
for a year, you really cannot afford to 
pass this up. The low prices of these 
furnishings are not the only attraction; 
quality is good and the assortments 
large enough to allow plenty of room for 
individual choice.

Remember, in this sale you are get
ting value in a big way. Come in to
morrow and see for yourself.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rate*.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8

t

Horllck’s the,Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitute*ST. JOHN’S GREATEST 
HfflNIE EVENT

Head Office;
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m

19c. doz. Scott’s EmulsionBayers Aspirins 
Genuine Aspirins. ... 100 59c. 
Abbeys Salt. ... 31c. and 59c. 
Small Analgesic Balm. . . .29c. 
Burdock Blood Bitters. .$1.17

69c. and $1.39
3c. LIST

2 for 28c. 
2 for 38c. 
2 for 28c. 
2 for 28c. 
2 for 18c. 
2 for 18c.

Auto-Gloss
Brilliantine

Open 9 a. m. cally and that at the Oak Hall Anniver
sary Sale is the logical place to do It.

89c.French Analgesic. .
Fletchers Castoria 4 
Cuticura Salve. .25c. and 50c.

% This great event, which is Oak Hall’s
thirty-second anniversary sale, stark A nal romance attaches to the
^many^i„eroUfarerrn^is8=Vthtt will of the late F. W. W<x>lw-rti^- 
have not hitherto been brought to the Süïïfta

This Whole event has been the most 1876 on a salary of $10 a w«* In 1877 
! drastic price reductoin sale that has he took of h sflkt tiny five and
been staged by Oak Hâll any time dur- If? cc",t, T* ' 1 J589’ when "

ling their thitry-two years in business this wilII, J™larger than the fortunate few would
'and that it has been appreciated and and his wife little thought that t believe_ q'h* ten-cent store met a gen-i 
! taken full advantage of by the public is next; Tlartcr ry .... , . nine need. Great as the fortune is that
seen in Oak Hall every day. of a million a year roll into his poc- , goes to Wool worth’s family, it is small ;

The public realise that prices will . ....... I compared with the object lesson he left ;
be lower in the spring than they have The greater romance is that of t e the mercantile world in the wealth 1 
been in the past, but they will not be business Woolworth captained^ His idea 

_ down, as some people seem to think, to had expanded, for himself when he died,
— „ hflsis Thev will be down in tip 1,100 stores, with an annual turn-

certainly, but today the ruling over of $100,000,00a It had been seized 
prices at Oak Hall during their big sale, upon by others, and there were at least 
are considerably below new spring lS.OOOflve and ton cents stores m Am -
prices, based on manufacturers’ most lca- Three other comp toes, t e 8e’ Toronto, Jan. 16—Engineers, firemen 
recent quotations. And at this time,, McCrory, and Kress, aving pie up an<j cranemen on the eastern lines of the 
when all wearing apparel for men, hugh fortunes by it ihe mere plan « Grand Trunk Railway and Canadian 
and children ia included in Oak Hall’s linking retail establishments in a chain National Railways will probably receive 
Sale, is assurely a good time to buy, as of course long antedated Wodworth, for 
it means a real saving even on spring the Great Atlantic and P®ci^Xea 

r a prices. Company is more than half a century
For instance today Oak Hall are sell- old. But Wool worth was the first to 

tog their entire stock of boys’ suits realize the psychological appeal in a 
from $16 to $19 for $10.95, the $20 to $21 large display of articles at not more than 

He had poured oil on smooldering suits are all offered at $115<>-p rices ten cents each, and to P««,vethatan
coals in a stove to get a better Are. The much lower'than will be in vogue for astonishing TalueH^“U'^
generated gas exploded, and Hartley, spring. And so it goes through the ^ X "vert^ Am^
blinded with the fire, rushed from the whole store. T , ’, , „ most peoplehouse. He was brought to Hotel Dieu, Just make up your mind that this wage is. a ^JmLs the ^ime toms
where he died from his burns. week is the time for you to buy economi- realize, and to millions the dime loo

Cold Tablets 
Cold Cream

CHAIN STORE FORTUNES 33c.

GILMOUR’S Creloin . . 
Envelopes

25c.Cuticura Soap .... 
Chases N,erve Food
Cascarets ..................
Dodds Kidney Pills. 
Enos Fruit Salt 
Epsom Salt, 1 lb. 
Fruitatives ....

68 King Street 44c.For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street.

Out of “High Rental District” 
•Phone Main 3413-11.

* Office Hours 1—9 aun. to 9 pun.

19c.
HOT WATER BOTTLES 

$1.50 kinds. .. .2 for $1.53 

$2.00 kinds____2 for $2.03

39c.
93 c.

For Doughboys Use only St. John 
tnade “Perfect!’ Baking Powder.

Y. M. H. A second annual ball Janu
ary 26, Knights Columbus Hall.

Another of Dykeman’s big silk sales 
coming Wednesday. See large ad. on 
page * for full particulars, 1—19

..........>. 12c.
21 c. and 39c,

Fellows Compound Hypo- 
phosphitesfound in a multitude of small individual 

sales at small profits.
1-18 Fountain Syringes.2 for $1.53 

Keatings Powder. . 2 for I 3c. 
Pine Tar Cough Symp

$1.39
Gillette Blades............ 85c. doz.

70c. and $1.39

4
C N. R. WAGE RAISEerected in Europe. It will be devoted to 

offices for those tenants who do not wish 
to display their goods.

some Nujol ,.... 
*Riga Water 2 for 28c.19c.

V Gibbon & Co. have Pea Hard Coal 
landing. ’Phone Main 2686 *or 694.

1-18.
POURS KEROSENE ON COAL, 

YOUTH IS FATALLY BURNED Buy at WASSONS and Save Money
a fifteen per cent increase in wages in 
a short time, according to announce
ment made by R. O- Jarman, secretary 
of the local union of the International 
Brotherhood of Steam Shovel and 
Dredgemen, at a meeting of the union in 
the Labor Temple here today.

The new rate, it was stated, would 
mean an average increase of $30 a month 
peri man, and would date from May 1, 
1920. !

Y. M. H. A second annual ball Janu- Windsor, Jan. 1Î. — His clothing a 
bry 26, Knights Columbus Halt 1-18 mass of flames, Louis Hartley, 19 

-------------- , years old, fled through the streets fo
The F. A. Dykeman Co. are staging b](>ck jmj a half from his home at 19 

another of their big silk sales on Wed- Alexander street, Ford, before he could 
nesday. Regular $3.25. Paillette and j1e stopped.
Messaline Silks for $1.69 yard. See their 

/' large ad. on page 4.

Gibbon & Co. have pea hard coal land
ing. 'Phone Main 2636 or 594. 1-18

Good skating and band at Victoria 
Rink evenings and Saturday afternoons.

19029-1-28.

ÇOCK-CROWING CONTEST.
Brussels, Belgium, Jan 17—Cock-crow

ing competitions have now replaced 
cock-fighting in the coal-mining and in
dustrial regions of Belgium. Cocks us
ually crow about sixty times an hour, 
and intensive feeding on millet, chopped 
meat, beer, and wine and water increases 
the volume of sound and the frequency 
of the calls. Cocks can be grained to 
crow about 100 times in thirty minutes 
—the duration of the contest.

WHOOPING COUGH SINGS
WARN AWAY CHILDREN 

Stamford, Conn., Jan. 17—White arm 
bands inscribed “Whoojfing Cough” warn 
other children away from their victims 
in Glenbrook, a suburb. Mrs.’Walter N. 
Stockton took the precaution when her 
three little 
nine months to four years, contracted the 
disease. 1

1—19

sons, ranging in age from

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

Quality
Groceries

Sleighs to hire for parties. Donnelly’s 
184 Princess St. Phone 8370.

1

Brown's Grocery 
Company

18993-1-16

QualityWANTED.
One thousand women to see the big 

•window display at F. A- Dykeman’s. 
Regular Paillette and Messaline Silks on 
sale Wednesday for $1.69 yard. 1-19

P

. I

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

At Lowest 
Prices

-7

Style 
Durability 

Exclusiveness

OPTICAL SERVICE 1WELDING
Of every description in any metal. 

Special attention to automobile parts. 
Moore Welding Co., Smythe and Nelson 
streets. 1-19

Morin, ladies’ and gents’ tailor, 50 
Germain. Lowest prices. Highest grade, 
of work. 18867-1-18

NOTICE. >
Meeting of painters to be held in their 

hall, Charlotte street, Monday night, 8 
o’clock. Business of importance.

I

Choice Groceries 
and Meats

AT

Forestell Bros

98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds $6.30
24 lb......................................  $1.65
10 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar. $1.10 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . 38c

., 25c 

. 25c

Robertson’s
98 lb. bag of Cream of the West or 

Household Flour 
24 lb.
10 lbs

$6J0 5 lb. lots...................................
:"... $1.65 i 3 1-2 lb. Oatmeal................

Granulated Sugar... $1.101 2 pk. Upton's Jelly . . .
10 lbs. Light Browff Sugar...........$1.05 | , Rarlev

4 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb,.,.... 40c ^
Red Clover Tea .......................................50c 2 Rice ....... ... • • •

1 gaL Extra Fancy Barb.tdces Motas- Lipton’s Tea.............................  50c 1 lb. Red Rose, King Cole lea
: ses ... ...............................................$1.00 Sulada Tea .............................. »................55c 55c

98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Royal ,3 tb. Tin Pure Lard ........................
Household, Robin Hood, or Regal 5 lb. Tin Pure Lard..........................
Flour ...................... ’............... ... $6.25 20 lb. Pad Pure Lard ...................

24 lb. Bags .....................  $1,65 3 lb. Tin Shortening ......................
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10 5 lb. Tin ShorteiAg ......................
100 lb. Bag ...........................................$11,00 20 lb. Pail Shortening
JO lb. Light Brown Sugar ............. $1.05 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ..
1 lb. Finest 'Orange Peko Tea............. 40c Western Grey Buckwheat 3% lbs.. 25c
5 lb. lots .......................................... 3£c Per Bag ....................................................$6.00
1 lb. Red Rose, King Cole, or Salada 4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal

Tea ........................................................... 55c Rice, per lb. .................................
1 lb Block Pure Lard.................  2°c Ppas, Split, per lb......................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard............................  82c 3 lbs. Barley for ..........................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.......................... $1.32 Finest Small White Beans, qt..
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard........................$£k20 Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, qt.
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening... 23c Whole Green Peas, qt.
3 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening........  62c Clear Fat Pork, lb.................................. 30c pfesh Creamery Butter
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00 Boneless Codfish, lb. ...................  20c j jb- block Pure Lard
20 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening... $4.10 Picnic Hams, lb........................................... 34c j jb> block Shortening
3 lb. Split Peas .............................  25c 6 lb. Pails Mincemeat..........................$1.45 5 jb> „„ Shortening ..
3% lbs. Western. Grey Buckwheat.. 25c 5 lbs. Tins Corn Syrup ........................65c 20 lb. pail Pure Lard .
4 lb. Oatmeal 25c, 20 lb. bagsi... $1.12 2 lb. Tins Com Syrup..........................25c_ ^3 jb. bag Robin Hood or Five
4 lb. Granulated Commeal ..".........  25c 2 lbs. Ptarl Tapioca................ ..............25c Roses Flour ........................
3 This Devilled Ham ..................  25c 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca .........................25c 34 lb. bag Flour, any kind ...... $1.65

1.4 lbs. Barley .........................  25c J lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ...............  25e ; Little Beauty Broom ......................... 83c
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ............................25c * lb- Un Maple Butter.......................... 29c Qood Brooms .......................... 60c and 70c
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup....,.................  25c 1 lb .Glass Peanut Butter .................... ?5C Whole Green peas ...................- 17c qt.
2 pkgs. Jello ............................................ 25c Fresh P. E. I. Creamery Butter........... 63c , Best Qeaf Fat Porfc .................... 29c lb.
2 pkgs. Om Starch ............................ 25c 16 or. Glass Pure Marmalade...... 33c Smaü Beans ............... .. 14c qt.
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter.......................  25c 16 ot. Glass Pure Plum or Gooseberry |3 RolIs Tojlet Paper .........................  25c
2 battUs^Wbrœsterfhirê Sauie " ! ! ! ! 2& ' 4 ILTjn Pure Strawberryjam... $1.25 j IL4 A MALONE
2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco...............25c 4 lb. Tin Pure Marmalade...... $1001 *”$• T?
Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or A Special Line of Patterson’s Fancy 516 Main StreeL Phone M. 2913

Tomatoes, per tin ...... ....................... 18c Biscuits, regular 50c for............ 39c lb. |
1 Golden Wax Beans, per tin ...........  l5c P^gs. Uptons Jelly ......
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans.. 35c pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes
1 qt Finest Small White Beans____ 14c Kellog’s Bran, pkg..............
By the peck ................. >........................$1.08 Good Four String Broom for
1 qt Yellow Eye Beans..........................27c Little Beauty Broom for.......................83c : too Princess Street.
t qt Whole Green Peas.....................  YJc lb» Cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 23c ^ Brussels Street.
1 lb. Qear Fat Pork...........................  30c Tip Top Margarme, the best........... 40c
1 lb. Boneless Codfish .....................  20c Blue Ribbon Peaches, pkg.------------- -----------------------
1 lb. Glass Peanut Butter................. 28c CANNED GOODS ° “ Vwfi
16 oz* Glass Pure Marmalade... . 32c d r’ a t7<- <■ ^bs» Finest Granulated Sugar..$ 1*05
16 otGlass Pure Raspberry & Straw- Pp£ d^° and Toœatoes’ ,7c 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar

■£
n puy.4,.. C—, ri -T-- vor. Van Gimps Soups, tin, 16c,perdoz. $1.85 qg lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ....
^ge TiT^ . , %c Van Spaghetti’ ** 2361 Regular $1.00 Broom" only...........

California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated 2 ^to, Fine Digby' Chicken' 'for.'.'. 25c | ^ i i" ! !

H ASwifti8, or Sweet Nut Margàr-^ i 3 %£ BSk |r'dines'foi! ! ! ! ! 25c | t ! ! ! ! !

toe ............................................................ 2 Tins TutUnd Sardines for..... 21c 2q lb. pail Best Shortening.....
z. Scotch herring in tomato sauce, tin. 28c 2Q lb- bag Oatmeal................
32c 7 Lins Bloater Paste for...  25c p;nest Orange Pekoe Tea, only....

3 Tins Devilled Ham for............ . . 25c Boneless Codfish, per lb......................
Carnation Salmon 22c tin, per doz. $2.50 Whole Codfish; per lb........................
Best Red Salmon 33c bn, per doz. $3.75 choice SmaU Picnic Hams, per lb...
Genuine French Peas tm .. 25c & 35c Dai Butter per lb^ only...............

— Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder, 1 Best Creamery Butter, per lb..........
lb. tin ................................................. 37c ole jar Orange Marmalade ...

45c y /b " .............................................. 12c  ̂ OZ' ^ar an£* Lemon Marma-

59c 2 T$ns foT -XJ-.'..........A ' ' V: ?5C 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam..
Large California Seedless Sunkist }6 oz_ jar Pure Pium jam ...............

Try Our Meat Market for a Choice Cut Oranges, doz. _.................................. 70c 4 jb_ Pure Fruit Jam ...............
of Meat. Choice Western Beef a 3 Rolls of Toilet Paper ............................25c 4 jbi Kothers Marmalade ....

Specialty. |2 pkgs. Lux ...........................................  23c 4 it,, tin Pure Strawberry Jam....
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ............ 25c 2 lb- tin Pure Fruit Jam...................
3 Cakes of Surprise, Gold or Sunlight 2 pkgs- jkUor alI flavors...................

Soap for ..................... .........................29c Can Com and Tomatoes, per tin.. 17c.
Cot. Rockland Rd. and Miffidge St^, Rosebud Tobacco, 13c fig, 2 figs for Can CahfomiVpeachX' per tin! !. !

TeL M 4167 .4163. Cor. Gty Rd- and 25c, 1 lb. for ................................ $1.00 c,n Tomato Soup, 2’s, per tin.... 18c.
Gilbert's Lane, TeL M 4565. 1 j lb. -pin Liptco’s Coffee ......... 55c Can pink Salmon, Is, per tin, only. 19c.

Delivery from City Road store to East Fancy Barbadoes Molasses $1.05 per Red Salmon, J’s, per tin........... 32c.
St. John and Glen Falls every day. gal. Take it with you at........... 95c gaL Finest Shredded Cocoanut,'per lb„
Store open Friday evening, oniy ...................................... ..

DaUa VTAAn'fk Rosebud Tobacco, 12 per fig, lib. 95c. 
nOillil toUll O Carrots and Beets, per peck..
IIVMWI W Potatoes, per peck........................

t gallon Fancy Molasses Syrup
Good Apples from..........
Good Apples from .... $2.50 per bbL up 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

Orders delivered in Gty, Carle ton and 
Fairville.

bag .. 
Finest 25c

25c1-18
25c

LANDING.
Flesh mined Acadia Picton soft coal. 

Cleanest soft coal in the market For 
all purposes: furnaces, grates and 
kitchen ranges. George Dick, 46 Britain 
St. ’Phone M. 1116.__________19101-1-22

VOCATIONAL COURSES. 
Chemistry Gass.
will open on Monday Evening, January 
17, at 7.30 o’clock, in the High School 

for Drug Clerks, and workers in 
Sugar Refineries, Pulp Mills, Candy Fac
tories, etc., including General Chemistry, 

_ Elementary Qualitative and Quantita
tive Analysis, together with the study 
of the manufacture of various products. 
Electrical
will open Tuesday Evening, January 18, 
at 7.80 o’clock, in the High School Build
ing, Union street A practical course in 
Elementary Electricity for men engag
ed with telephone and telegraph com
panies, in power plants, etc., where some 
theoretical knowledge is desirable.

Applications may still be made for ad
mission to the Mechanical Drawing, 
Machine Drawing, Architectural Draw
ing and Building Construction Classes. 

Instruction Free. Enroll Now-
Call at No. 1 Hazen Avenue or 

’Phone Main 4205.

82c 25c1 jar P. Nut Butter
2 pk. Corn Flakes
3 1-2 lb. gray Buckwheat. . 25c 
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c

40c

$1.35

in Furs and other winter-time needfuls for One Half of what you
pect to pay. -
' >

26c$5.20ex-
620

$1.00
$4.10 1 lb. Olo H. A...........

1 lb. Sweet Nut Oleo 
Fresh Eggs, per doz.
2 pk. Pure Gold Tapioca. .. 25c

$U5 40c
It’s Not the Price You Pay.
It’s the Satisfaction You Get That Counts.
To Repeat—So You Will Benefit-^

LUXURIOUS HUDSON SEAL COATS
With collars and cuffs of Beaver. Grey Opossum, Pretty Grey 
Squirrel, Lynx, Skunk, together with self trimmed garments. Cost 

ly $250.00, $300.00, $337.50, $385.00, $425.00 or Half 

what they are worth.

80c*j»V 1course 25c
10c

Goods delivered all over the 
city, Carleton and Fairville.

10c
25c
14c

. 28cClass. 17c
60c lb.

28c
23c

$1.10
$5.10

$6.30now on

1-19

SKYSCRAPER FOR PARIS.

Washington, Jan! 17—A skyscraper, 
the first of its kind in Europe, with a 
tower nearly 500 feet high, is to be built 
in Paris, according to a supplementary 
report received by the bureau of foreign 
and domestic commerce from Paris | 
relative to the plans of the Paris Marche j 
du Monde. The report says that, due to | 
the support accorded to the project by 
the various countries, the board of j 
directors have decided to alter their 
original plans and erect a taller struc
ture-

25c!i I he 2 Barkers, Ltd25c
There are Raccoon Coats for $295.00 and $325.00 

There are Muskrat Coats for $150.00
20c 
58c I

’Phone M. 642 
•Phone M. 1630

I

Last to Advance Prices.29c

According to the information received, 
the new plans call for ten storeys instead 
of six and a skyscraper tower compris
ing 35 floors. This tower will be about 
60 feet square and almost 500 feet high 
and will be the first of its kind ever

10.35
605
1.60
L55FOR $29.00 6.00
58cMilady can select her choice of any Navy Serge Frock in this shop regardless of cost. They 

have been selling for $42.00, $54.00, $64.00, $73.00. And out they go at $29.00.
80c.
1.30
60c.
95c.
4.00FOR $39.00

rth $66.00 and $75.00. Or any Satin Frock worth $56.00 to $75.00.

Surprise, Gold or Sunlight Soap.... 10c
1 lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts.............
2 Tins Snap .........................
2 Tins Union H=md Geaner 
1 doz. California Seedless Oranges

..................... 1... ,40c 50c and 70c

l.*0
39c.

Any Silk Tafetta Dress 19c.WO
12c.

■■ 33c*FOR $42.00J : Tl
rv-* £

59c.
- ,v.e Little Beeutv brooms .......................

Choice Bishop Pipoin apples, per pk. 75c 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per pk... 40c 
Carrots & Beets, per pk...,
Choice Parsnios, per pk....
Choice Dairy Butter, per. lb

62c.
You can purchase your choice of any Georgette Dress in this shop—and there are some re- 

worth not less than $83.00 and as much as $100.00.
30c.

markable bargain; 28c.lade
35 c.

All Mourning Dresses worth $45.00 to $73.00 ^yill Sell for $39.00 Each. 30c.
99c.
99c.I shall make a visit to my St. John 

Office, Room 20, Union Bank of Canada 
Building, for five days, Tuesday Janu
ary 18th, Wednesday January 19th, 
Thursday January 20, Friday January 
81st and Saturday January 22nd. Of
fice hours 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.

To all those that have failed to receive 
correct glasses, have your eyes measur
ed by tlie Rand Special System, of look
ing in the eyes and taking the exact 
surements of the sight without the use 
of lines or letters hung on the wall. This 
is the highest form of fitting glasses pos- 

1 slble.

1.23
60c.ForesteXs 2 Stores 25c.

15c.
32c.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTDmea- 30c.

40c.

it » H thèyTire, Itch,
fo« c&flLJ*9 Smarter BumifSore, 
Vz . rv/r C Irritated, Inflamed or 
TOUR tlLJGranulated, use Murine 

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for 
Free Eye Book. Reiss En lasudj Cs., Okuo

.. 38c. 

.. 95c. 
25c. per peck up

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS WE 
WIN.

Master Furriers Since 1859 
ST. JOHN

Examination free for this visit and 
j glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert

iJRoom 20^ Union Bank of Canada Bldg. 
St John, N. B.
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POOR DOCUMENT

We had some Muskrat coats for—$98.59—Think of it 1 They’re gone now but the 
$150.00 coats are splendid bargains, too. They’re going also.

RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
For $125.00, $150.00 

And you haven’t had—nor will you have 
these prices again, quality considered, for 
many a long day.

$28.50$35.00
will enable you to buy a fine woolen coat 

worth $60.00
will give you a choice of a Dolman style 

coat worth $97.00

»
NEAR SEAL COATS 
For $137.50, $1Ÿ5.00 

And there aren't many left at that

M C 2 0 3 5
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3,000 yards of these beautiful, lustrous, hard wearing Silks with a lovely soft, satiny 
Just the very thing for Dresses, Skirts or Blouses. 36 inches wide, in black,surface.

y and a wide range of lighter shades.nav

I

$ 1.69 Yd.Regular $3.25 value on Sale Wednesday 
and Thursday'next all at the one price..

i

time for spot cash is such 
what

Only by purchasing such a large amount at the 
a sale made possible. Your neighbors will be amazed when you show them 
you bought for such little money. ,

one

: be able to offer you this silk as you will be to buy it at suchWe are just as pleased to
a low'price.

GET HERE-EARLY WEDNESDAY.SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
\

\

Dykeman’s The Store 
for SilksThe Store 

for Silks i

*1.99 Yd.Regular $4.25 value on s«rie Wednesday 
and Thursday next, all at the one price..

I /

Also BEAUTIFUL SATIN DUCHESS in black, navy, nigger brown, Copen

hagen, etc., full 86 inches wide. Everybody knows the value of this lovely Silk and 
how rich it looks when made up. Good heavy weight with a most beautiful finish.
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STORES CLOSE ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P. 1VÊ DURING JAN.. FEB. AND MARCH(Sfoepfttq anb $tox

« RipplingRhuttiQS
fVfott Masonry* “ Wear-Ever ”
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Subscription Prices—Delivered by canter,, 54.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

VOM. Frol R. North™», Ml 
Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Associatioc Bldg.The Audit Bureap of drculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Aluminum Cooking Utensils(Copyright bar Gears* Matthew Adame.»

THE CAFETERIA
We stand with trays and wait our turns, a long, long line of hungry 

guys, while appetite within us yearns for Hubbard squash and custard 
pies. Before us there are many jays who fool and fiddle, which jf wrong; 
and so we wait and wave our trays and wish the bunch would move along. 
One gr'avbeard can’t make up his mind between roast pork and shredded 
veal, and while he doubts the mob behind must all the pangs of hunger 
feel. One woman stops, a row to raise, because the soup is half-way cold; 
and while she jaws we clasp our trays and feel ourselves grow frail and 
old. We all must wait our turn, in vain are protests and appeals, though 
while we’re waiting we could earn the price of fourteen' usefhl meals. It 
is a modem way to feed, and modem things, we know, are best; old ways, 
old times, ate gone to seed, old restaurants are but a jest. We used to 
journey home at noon, before old ways were proven frauds, and there de-' 
vour the wholesome prune, surrounded by our household gods. Ann then 
we’d have a little snooze, to rest our bones so tired and sore, and, having 
slept, put on our shoes, and go down town to work some more. But we ve 
foresaken old times ways, from aacient things afar we roam; and now 
we stand and hug our trays, and wait until the cows come home.

The cooking equipment whose presence in the 
kitchen indicates the most modern ideas lit home^ 
furnishing, besides being the most economical ,
utensils to buy. • <

/
Our line includes a wide range of utensils, from 

it you can fill every kitchen need.

II

. BUSINESS HONESTY.
Leslie’s "^Weekly warns its readers 

that the American people need to put 
religion into their business in order to 
save the national honor. In an article 
which declares that the slump in busi
ness ethics is a far gredter loss than the 
slump in business It gives point to the 
assertion as follows :

* ROTARIANS and boys
The Rotary'Club of this city has de- 

Wed' to interest itself definitely and 
continuously in boys. All Rotary Clubs 
have adopted this as a distinct part of 
their work. They recognize that the 
boys of today \ will be the men of tomor
row, and will set the religious, moral, 
social and commercial standards of their 
generation. The forward look which re
gards the future of the country sees in 

. tthe foreground the hoy. The home has 
not the same influence upon him in very 
many cases as upon the boys of the- past 
ifle il not as closely associated with the 
church. He goes to school, but in far 
too many cases quits-school and goes to 
work at an early age, without the train- 

ling he should reveive, or the knowledge 
■Which adds so much to the enjoyment of 
hife and a realisation of its meaning and 

His leisure time without wise

F

i

McAVITY'S 11-17 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540“The British Board of Trade has sent 
to the United States Chamber of Com
merce^ for their action more than $20,- 
000,000 worth 'of contracts which have 
been broken by American business 

Similar complaints come from 
This is in

THE WOMAN ABOUT TOWN.
f (Toronto Telegram.)

Though a press agent told it there is 
a ring of truth about it that will appeal 
to us ih these work dodging days.

A young woman went to a New York 
theatre last week and applied for a posi
tion as a chorus girl.

“Can you. sing?” asked the director,
“No,” she replied.
“Can you dance?”
“No!”
“Can you act?”
VNo!”
“Well, what do y On want to go on the 

stage for, then?”
“Oh,” replied the girl with a.yawn, 

“I hate work.”
Still another version of this we saw at 

$l Broadway theatre a few weeks ago. A 
feminine dancer came on and went just 
as far as 'even Broadway dares to go._ 
Her songs .would hive been daring in a 
burlesque shqw. Her dances would have 
made a Apache look like school gym
nastics. Then after- she had rendered 
some of her audience almost speechless, 
She went to the edge of the stage, and 
her aside even convulsed the woman who 
said she just wouldn’t laugh at such a 
creature.

For with a most ingratiating grin the 
little dancer said: “Funny, ain’t it, what 
us girls will do to avoid doing house 
work?"

men.

Ttianks to Electricity
And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
a whole day. bfct leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

other foreign countries, 
marked contrast with the English tradi
tion of scrupulous observance of con
tract which, as a New York banker 
says,' ‘has given the Bn^ish market and 
the English bill their enormous pres
tige,’ Cancelrtis is a disease, and'the 
sort of disease that calls for the sur
geon’s . knife. The Whole world blamed

ft

LLL
CAPE D’OR \ i

/ blue bird
Electric Clothes Washer

is the perfect solution—themodern answer—to an age-old

Let us show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 
in your home—in your life.

COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD"

3 FISHER. L,M2S Germain St

.purpose.
■guldenee is too otfen unwisely spent 
For the moulder of worthy char- 
lacter is not the only one who is out to Germany for making a sacred treaty a

‘scrap of paper,’ and business is just as 
gteatly to blame when it seeks to' excuse 
its present lapse by the same specious 
plea of necessity.”

Canadians will read with «satisfaction 
the tribute ftom an American source to 
the integrity and square-dealing which 
characterise the business interests of 
the Mother Country, but they will miss 
the point of the article if they ^fail to 
make the Application to themselves and 
ask if the same is true of Canada. It is 
indeed to be feared-that the American 
rather than the British custom is. fol
lowed in too many cases in this cotm- 

Not only our manufacturers but 
wholesale merchants have com

plained bitterly in retent months that 
goods ordered have been thrown .back 
on their hands because the buyer did not 
regard his contract as at all binding 
when it. seemed,to his interest to break 
it—as the Germans did. Business mor
ality must not be permitted to break 
down, whether in home or foreign trade. 
A loss of self-respect and of the confi
dence of others is far blare serious than 
a. financial loss. Confidence in the in- 

of others lies at the very basis

With a flavor of romance and mystery 
that few other parts of Canada enjoy,
Cape JJ*Or, of Nova Scotia is yearly be
coming more and more attractive to the 
mystery lovers, for near it, tradition 
says, the famous Captain Kidd, the 
pirate of the Atlantic, buried much of 
his ill gotten gold.

Viewed from the quaint Acadian vil
lage of Advocate Harbor, the bold point 
of the cape stands out like the prow of 
a gigantic ship. The history of the point 
dates back to 1778, when the first United 
Empire Loyalists moved-to Nova Scotia 
from the American colonies. One of 
them—Abner Mitchell, an ex-offleer of 
the English army—had been granted a 
patent to the cape and took with him 
a number of hardy Scots to settle the 
place. But after they had spent a tpst 
months os the forbidding area they 
heard of the better opportunities afford
ed by Cape Breton and so they aband
oned their new lands at- the cape and 
crossed to that place.

HI luck was to follow Mitchell, how- 
< ever, for in later years he was drowned Mothers,

while going for supplies on the mam- ,
land and wltn his passing the land was Just to give you fresh hope, we would 
abandoned with the result that later if like to tell you a true story that hap- 
was held only by squatters. ' pened in this city yesterday.

The name of the cape Is said to have A desperate mother got a. charwoman 
been derived from the French Admiral from the Government Employment Bur- 
De Monts who arrived there about 1604. eau and when she offered her $2.60 at 
The rock was glistening with some night, the woman said: “No, $2 is 
metallic lustre of a yellow nature ; Lie enough, and I want to thank you for giv- 
stranger .thought it was goldr although lng me such good meals !” -,
later investigation proved that it was Against this story there rises up toe 
copper. Several times since companies fpce of a young man who visited this 
have been organized to mine the mineral office yesterday. He is one of those des- 
but although a great deal amount of ] perate people who search for help. His 

•money was spent upon the various ven- | wife, who has a boy tif two was entering 
tures no copper of any great valjue was | the hospital for a month, and they need- 
ever located. So the old cape has been ed a general.
left almost, untouched by the hand of At last a young woman newly mar- 
man since the whites came to toe con- riêd whose husband was receiving unern- 
tinenti _ ploy ment help appeared. She

home at noon to get her husband’s lunch, 
and left a small washing- Id the after- 

her husband came round -to say 
the work was too 
Then t 
to do 
day’s work.

Her husbahd tells of going to the gov
ernment bureau and though there was a 
whole room full of women, not one of 
them answered the superintendent’s in-. 

‘Titation.
In Chicago the other day a 

of a woman’s club, after listening to sev
eral speakers who advocated improved 
conditions for women in industry, said:

“I have not heard a word here today 
about one class of sweated workers; 1 
refer to the housewives.”

“The young mother who cannot get 
anyone to help her often works just as 

j hard an(f injures her health to just as 
i great an extent as the factory girls you 
; are seeking to help.” 
i Her speech caused a New York man 
| editor to make this comment:
| “The protesting member of the Chic
ago Woman’s Club is right. We shed 

! tears over the hardships of the down
trodden woman toiler in the mill and ac
cept with callous Indifference the over
worked housewife.

“But if charity should begin at home, 
I so also should justice.”

Some of our mothers will echo-: “But 
; when is it going to begin?”_____

a i

il-catch the boy. The forces of eefi are 
•after him, and they know the weakness 
* of his nature, his inexperience, and his 
kove of activity and adventure. The 
bRotarians, therefore, are 
flirts against a Wily and audacious foe, 
>ef age-long experience, and quite ruth
less in method <^nd purpose.

There are about a hundred members 
.4n the Rotary Club of St. John, each 
(representing a different business or 
-branch of business, or profession. There 
à, no limit to what a hundred men may 

for the work must 
(pathetic touch with intimate and sys- 
: pathetic touch with many thousands.
The citizens at large cannot be 'wholly

V

01
entering the -

Ido in such a cause,

try.
our

xmmindful of those mere boys from this 
«ity who aje fh Dorchester penitentiary ; 
sor those others who have been sent to 
industrial Homes; or the lads who are 
stealing milk cans 
tweaking into houses to steal, or forming 
gangs to plot mischief; or the older 
who think it manly to get a bottle of 
yoisooous .liquor to be shared in secret. 
Of the boys who thus go wrong, the 
•course they pursue is in the vast ma
jority of cases the result of misguided 
energy seeking expression. One boy of 
positive evil tendencies can do incalcul
able wrong to others of weak will who 
are not naturally vicious, and who should 
.pm saved from him and his influence. 

The Rotarians fightiy see that there 
$e an econorqjp as well as a moral side to 
■this whole question. As business men, 

, If they engage toe services of a youth, 
they want him to be honest, clean, in
telligent, well-informed and industrious, 
.ao that he may advance and be a source 
.of strength to the business, becoming 
fcimsdf in time a successful, business 

He should not lack the capacity 
*o to advance because of neglect in his 

Of course the whole

and molasses, or

ones

tegrity
of successful business, and where the 
sharp and unscrupulous dealer may 
ceed it is because of toe existence of the 
very faith which he violates. His tribe 
should not'be permitted to increase.

sue-

went

THE LOST CHORD.
(By Adelaide Anne Proctor.) 

Seated one day at the organ 
I was weary and ill at ease,

And my fingers wandered idly 
Over the noisy keys.

I do not know-what I was playing 
Or what I was dreaming then,

But I struck one chord of music , 
Like the sound of a great Amen.

It flooded the crimson twilight 
Like the close of an angel’s psalm, 

And it lay on my fevered spirit 
With a touch of infinite calm.

It 'quieted pain and sorrow,
Like love overcoming strife ;

It seemed the harmonious echo 
From our discordant life.

It linked all perplexing meanings 
Into one perfect peace,

Apd trembled away into ‘silence 
As if it were loath to cease.

I have sought but I seek it vainly 
That one lost chord divine,

That came from the sou) of the organ 
And entered into mine.

It may be that death’s bright angel 
Will speak in that chord again,

It may be that only in heaven 
I shall heaq that grand “Amen.”

It is said Sir Auckland Geddes has 
London to discuss the'question noongone to

of a naval holiday for the great powers. 
On this point toe Toronto Globe says: 
“Is there not opportunity in the present 
situation for a few .judicious ,words from 
the government1 of Canada in favor of 
an agreement between Britain’ and the 
United States “for the reduction of naval 
armament? It is certain that ‘permanent

heavy for his wife, 
ewife who1 has hadsick hous 

her own work, finished theall

man. member

! peace* upon the ocean highways is with- 
tin the grasp of the two great English-

tooyhood days.
question resolves itself into that of ser
vice. Are the members of the Rotary 
Club, are the citizens at large willing to 
get behind those who are and have been 
engaged in work for boy-welfare? rfhe 

I Rotarians assert that they are; and,
’ have already given proof of their sin
cerity,“while a larger programme is in 
«ourse of preparation. The boy’s leisure 
time is his time of danger. It i, then 
he needs to have his abounding energy 
directed along clean and wholesome lines 
of effort and enjoyment.
-group of boys who have been making a 
tool chest for themselves and doing other 
work under skilled direction at the Boys’
Club are in shining contrast to another 
group who on a recent evening fere 
.sharing the contents of a bottle and 
thinking themselves really dever fellows.
•Every good citizen, therefore, should Quel,ec is having quite as 
Slave a personal interest in the movement troub(e over the liquor question as any 
to do more for those boys who hitherto province that has complete prohibition. 

4have been too much neglected. Ir may -j |iere jg on[y one way to deal with this 
<be noted that the Rotary Clubs of St. p^lem, and that is the way of na- 
■Stephen, Moncton, Charlottetown and tional prohibition of manufacture, impor- 
OHalifa* are all devoting special atten- tation ^ sale> 
lion to work for the welfare of boys.

speaking nations acting in harmony. 
Why should they hesitate? From fear 
of Japan? That is preposterous. Japan’s 
navy would remain on a peace basis, or, 
if it did not, it would not keep the seas 
for a week were Britain and the United 

become responsible jointly for 
world peace on the ocean. A word from 
Ottawa would be a word in season.”

<s> <8>
M. Briand is again premier of France. 

One of his early acts will be to confer 
with Premier Uoyd George on disarm
ament and dther matters of international 
importance. Relations of close friend- 
shipjietween Britain and France are very 
desirable at aU times, and especially 
so at present.

States to

«>

The little

LIGHTER VEIN.
"Heavy Loss.

Little Bobby—Say, Uncle Jack.
Uncle Jack—Well, what is it, little WEST IS GOING

AFTER MORE FARMERSpal?
•9 * <$ <$• <$ jzttsmr.r - - ,

“Ah, madame, but you must remem- less than m 1919. In 191^ ^;”85’000 
her beauty is skinned deep !”-Richmond acres were cropped but m l920 the 
Times-Despatch. age dropped to 22,549,009 acres

y tunately, as a result of a better s
the 1920 crop gave a much higher ag
gregate yield than the 1919 crop, but 
this does not alter the fact that the

much

acre-
For-

<$> ® <9 A Weather-Beaten Bud.
“Mabel told me that this is her first

year out” tremendous decrease in acreage unae“Why, she’s been out four seasons.’ ^™ndo*s Heri^s matter. Sasatchc 
“WeH I suppose she counts four sea- afmfe in this respect. It i

sons to the yeàr. (estimated that Manitoba and Alb
fell behind the 1919 acreage this yea 
a corresponding extent.

The development of agriculture is 
foundation upon which the 

, _ , ... - of the West depends. Such
“Not so" bad. I get down in time for decrease in acreage under crop is a ser- 

luncli and then it’s time for the mat-, .Qus matter> js a petragrade movement 
inee.”—Detroit Free Press. ? which must be studied and remedied

| Many reasons may *be advanced for th<
1 decrease. The high cost of farm help 

Diggs—The footpad said, “Money or the reaction following the strenuom
your life !” so I gave him two shillings, greater production campaigns of the wai

Mrs. Diggs—Huh ! You’re always pcriod, the high cost of farm impie-
gettin’ taken in, Henry! — London : raents and the curtailment of credit tc

the farmer have all been suggested a*
------------- ! possible reasons, but some other reasor

____ (sadly)—“I dreamt last seeins to have been an important factor. w:n brine in $m-
night I was married. The alarm clock perhupsrit is summed up in the question- tivc and profitable, l onnp quaj„
woke me up.” “Is farming sufficient!, profitable and at migrants, financially .mcl physicmij quai

Benedict (more sadly)-V‘l dreamt iust;| tractive to keep » men on the land?” ifted to common more production
night I was single. The twins woke me Human beings are fairly unanimous in Its object ls t‘>, f ^ th riJt ty4- -a
up!” their willingness to undergf, hardships and cTada t^dayN

I if proper remuneration is forthcoming, pressing need in Western Canada toaay
Textile workers in the United States Qvic Improvement. j -\ye must have mort people on the land

talk of fighting a reduction in wages. ‘-Say mister,” the particularly objec-1 if we are to make progress in Western 
The conditions are not as favorabfe for ' tionablc vagabond demanded of the pros- Canada. More farmers means more pro- 
1 , , . .. , , - nerous appearing citizen, “would you duction. More protection means more
such a struggle as they have been r ^ to greatly improve and beautify wealth coining in. More employment

your town?” means more production. More produc-
“What’s the idea?” was the suspicious tion and trade meaus more» business for 

response. the railroads and a sonsequent decrease Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 17—Ten mem-
“Why, for two bucks I’ll move on to : in transportation charges. More popu- , f Company m, Alabama National

“Here’s the money.” the producing power of the commûnity. ■ by Judge Horace Wilkinson, specie
------------- All these things mean greater and more solicitor, who is conducting an mvestl-

Waroed. intensive development of our natural gation into the lynching of William
aer®roan (who ^as ^at dojro next rr^“'sw t Canada Colonization Th^day™'Bitird was bring held in jail 

to slightly «bndoded »*»)- Do >•>- with these ends in connection with the kiUing of Private
Condiirtor'^low voice)—“It’s all right * ^VaT'Tkeep farmers on James Morris, of Company M, on Dec 

so long as you don’t get neolsy.” their farms by making farm life attrac- 2ft.

The winter is wearing on and the on- 
employment problem, though serious, is’ 

in St. John as had been
(A NOVA SCOTIA EXAMPLE.

The Canadian National Committee on 
fMentai Hygiene, following a mental sur
vey in Nova Scotia, recommends a pro
vincial institution for the feeble- 
(minded. It did the same in British 
Columbia, and its advice was promptly 
■followed, with the result that the Pacific 
province is now taking far better care of 
Its mental defectives. The same is true

not as grave
feared. It is none the less necessary to 
make every effort to provide work, and 
to be generous to those families who are 
without a living income.

~ ^ ♦
The crime wave in New York has de

veloped a series of waves that ought 
the citizens to the point where 

committee also ' they will demand efficiency in the police 
lecommended a central prison farm and department. New York is a notoriously 
prisoners’ industrial colonies in Nova ill-governed city.
Scotia. This would replace the present
undesirable jail system. ,
Scotia government is sending these rep- Apparently Dublin as well as Cork 
resentations down to the municipalities, : wiU soon be under martial law. T he 
asking for their co-operation and ask- tension there is growing more serious 
ing for a general conference on the1 again. So long as the Sinn Fein leaders 
-whole subject Thus the sister province demand a republic no hope of a peaceful 
again takes the lead of New Brunsjvick ; settlement can be entertained.
.and points the way to a saner and 

just and economically profitable 
of dealing with law-breakers and

Not So Bad.
“I hear you’re in your dad’s office.” 
“Yaas.”
“And how’s the business, Bertie?” a ma

to arouse■
of Manitoba. The Price of His Life,

<><$><$><$The Nova
Ideas.

Bachelor

FIRE INSURANCE!
JUDGE ORDERS 

THE ARREST OF 
TEN SOLDIERS

more 
■way
fhe mentally deficient—so many of the 
latter developing also into the former 
«lass- As a mentajr survey of this pro- 
|rince has been made, at the instance of 
*he government, carrying out a request 
toy the department of public health, we 
Liay anticipate action here also, and the 
lex ample of Nova Scotia should have a 
Wtimuating effect.

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

4some years past.

WOMEN BEST VIOLINISTS,-
SAYS FAMOUS COMPOSER

London, Eng., Jan. 17—“I will never 
conduct an orchestra without women in 
future ; they do their work so well,” de
clared Sir Henry Wood, England’s fore
most composer. “Women have great tal
ent for the violin. They have a wonder
ful delicacy of touch. They are sincere. 
They do not drink and they do not 
smoke as much as men”

E

general agents 9

i
The system of proportional represen

tation has been adopted by the city of 
^Vancouver,
Bield under its provisions last week.

and the civic elections were

: \' I '

I

>

\L

7
The F, A Dykemon Co. pros.nt another of their big Silk Sale:.'* sal. worth coming many 

miles to attend.

Wednesday and Thursday Next
l

A Stupendous Sale of

POOR DOCUMENT4*
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TRIBUTE TO 
1 F. ROBERTSON

“A Popular Alliance” Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.

II
Eloquent Sermon by Rev. G. 

A. Kuhring — Resolutions 
by Merchants and Women's 
Canadian Club.

.
B

1

Bargain Prices on 
Dainty White 

Bonnets and Caps for 
Babies

gy* And Your Tea-Pot *
i <Jz

s MM

The Membership to this Alliance is Counted by Millions
In a sermon of moving eloquence arid 

deep feeling, Rev. Canon G. A. Kuhring, 
preaching in St. John’s (Stone) church 
yesterday morning, paid a glowing tri
bute to the memory of the late James 
F. Robertson, who passed to rest on 
Saturday morning, January 15, in the 
eighty-second year of his age. The text 
was taken from the Job v : xxvi : ’“Thou 

' ** shalt come to thy grave, in full age, 
like a shock of com cometb to his 
season."

I

Here’s The Second Big Special 
„of Our January

i
Canon Kubring’s address was as fol- in life and his going has left behind 'a 

lows:
“It is seldom that I allow myself to which we are all sharing today, 

speak of those whom God has called is hardly a sphere of life, commercial, 
from our midst But, today, I am con- social, philanthropic or religious which 
strained to refer to one (James F. is not affected and our hearts go out in 
Robertson) who yesterday entered into sympathy, especially to the family circle, 
rest, because he tiled,such a large place where bèing best known, the loss will

. be most keenly felt.
: “It is not upon the sense of our loss 
and bereavement that I would dwell to- 

m day: rather would I express our grati- 
8 tude to God for the many years of a 
E well spent life. He died in a good old 

5^8 age, full of years; and as he desired,
DJry] working up to the last, keeping a keen 
®3CJ interest in all the labors of his heart 
ISjg] and head and hands and serving in bis 

day and generation.
3 b “It is granted to few men to see the 
£» I success of all their labriïs but his life 
SI is a completed story, with its varied 
g» chapters at the end of which could be 

written with satisfaction and -no regret 
the simple word ‘finis.’ It had in it a 
chapter of the struggle of a young son ] 
of a clergyman, knowing straightened 
resources, yet by sterling integrity, sound | 
judgment, dévotion to business, be-, 
coming a merchant prince. And what | 
is better still that chapter being'illumined 
by his unfailing sympathy and generous 
consideration to all in his employ—their 
cares he made his own.

“Another chapter was his record of 
faithful stewardship as God gave him 
riches. He delighted to share—not to 
hoard. Many bishops and others have 
been his guests and with dut solicitude he 
has sent them away with their burdens 
lightened with his gifts of thousands of 
dollars and his sympathy.

“The chapter on patriotism is an open 
one. Every object worthy of a claim 
met with a rjch response. He loved the 
flag, he loved his king and his interest 
in the sailors and soldiers was evidenced 
by his gifts and his presence at their 
gatherings, even at great personal in
convenience. The flags which decorate 
our church were his personal gift—he 
loved them. i i

“Part of his book of life was a chapter 
of interest in secular and religious educa
tion. Rothesay Colloge School is a 
monument to his faith and energy and | 
gifts and owes its existence to bis fore
sight and devotion. His interest in the 
education of men for the ministry was 
seen by h:s providing bursaries at 
Wycliffe College and a generous yearly

___ subscription to its maintenance. It was
a great joy to see his interest in the 
many young men he had helped through 

! their early" education, and one day he 
said to me that he thanked God for such 
a privilege as many were today success
ful members of their communities.

“The record, of his life would not be 
complete without its chapter on his love 
of nature. Like all great men, he was in
tensely. human and loved his recreation.
The very simplicity of the forms of his
pleasures showed him to be of the same And flows for ever through heaven’s 
spirit as Peter, and Van Dyke: ‘I go green expansions
a fishing-’ He found these excursions to The river of Thy peace, 
the heart of nature helped him to retain 
his own simplicity and his ideals of life 
in its purity.

“It is fitting to close his book with a 
glance at his religious life. Well bal
anced, deep convictions, prayer backed 
up tvith doing things, he expressed a 
humble hope not in his great doings but 
in the claim to a share in the Saviour’s 
work and the consciousness df a ‘Worthy 
Judge Eternal.’ He spoke little about 
the séeret things, not because he had not 
experienced them, but because they were 
very sacred to him and they were 
between him and his Maker. From 
what I have been able to observe during 

I fifteen years that I have been hi? rector ' 
and, I trust, friend, the following words 
of a hymn seem to me to express bept 
the simplicity of his hopes and aspira
tions:

“When on my day of life the night is 
falling,

And in the winds from unsunned spaces 
blown,

I hear far voices out of darkness calling 
My feet to paths unknown,

“Thou, who hast made my home of life 
so pleasant,

Leave not its tenant when its walls 
decay ;

O Love Divine, O helper over present,
Be thou my strength and stay.

“Be near me when, all else le- from me 
drifting— , ,

Earth, sky, home’s pictures, days of 
shade and shine,

And kindly faces to mine own uplifting 
j The love which answers mine.

! “I have but Thee my Father, ^et Thy 
• Spirit '
' Be with me then to comfort and uphold;

No gate of pearl, no branch of palm I 
merit,

Nor street of shining gold.

“Suffice it if my good and ill unreckoned,
And both forgiven through Thine 

abounding grace—

place which it will be hard to fill, a loss
There

FREE ’ HEMMING 
SALE

January sale prices bring some interesting 
Values in Infants’ Headwear.

Bonnets and Caps are in the daintiest styles 
imaginable; fashioned of poplins, bedford cords, 
satins, and corduroys.

These are in warm, close-fitting shapes with 
trimmings of ribbon rosettes, shirring, tucks and 
embroidery. Some very smart models are fur 
trimmed.

i
The cases in our millinery section will reveal 

these charming little bonnets.

Sizes for very small infants and up to three 
years of age.

Bargain Prices are 75c to $5.75
If there is a baby in your home, do not miss 

seeing these Bonnet Bargains.

I

Éj Wait
One

Moment

On Tuesday, the beginning of the second week of 
our Free Hemming Sale, we will place on our coun
ters at Great Bargain Prices 
400 Bleached Damask Tablecloths and 
450 doz. Bleached Damask "Napkins.

Sizes and prices as follows:lSi
Tablecloths Napkins

Size 64x64 ........ Sale $3.50
Sizes 70x70 > t

Sale $3.!>0, $3.75 and $3.95 
. Sale $4.50 
i. Sale,$4.50

Size 15x15 

Size 18x18

Sale $1.90 doz
Size 70x72 ......
Size 63x82 .............

Extra fine quality
Sale $3.50 doz

$6.50, $7.25, $7.95 
Size 70x88 Sale $4.75, $4.95, 

$5.75, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00.
Extra fine quality

Size 22x22. .Sale $4.40, $4.95, 
$5.50, $5.95 and $6.25 doz

j??!Size 24x24. .Sale $5.95, $6.25, 
$7.25, $7.50, $8.25 and $9.25 
dozen.

$9.00 and $10.25 
Size 70x108. .Sale $4.95, $5.60, 

$10.25.

<

1

It has been a long time since household cottons hi>d linens of this 
character have been priced so low. This sale also embraces a full 
range of Bed Spreads, Sheeting, Pillow Cotton, Longcloth, Towellings,
Towels, etc.,. ,

Future as well as present needs can be profitably supplied.

Sale in Linen Room, Ground Floor.

JjaAcAMfoijQb&ttM
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now. (Second Floor.)
A

I find myself by fiwrds familiar beckoned 
Unto my fitting pu_., ;

“Some humble door among Thy many 
mansions,

Some sheltering shade where sm and 
striving cease,

it comes to us very forcibly that with 
Sir Forbes Robertson and other Brittish 
actors buying orchards and living in the 
Okanagan, that Race Dunrobin and 
William Sauter will come back, pick up 
The Orchard Players where they so 
carefully laid it, and enhance the re- 

of Art in British Columbia fruit 
valleys as wonderfully as the labor of 
the growers have made good, the world 
over, with their fruit.

the late Hon. Walter B. Dickson, M. P. A FAMOUS ACTOR LOCATES 
P., for Albert county and speaker of IN ORCHARD BELT
the legislature. He leaves his wife, one 
daughter, five stepsons and three step
daughters.ROBIN

HOOD
FLOUR

!-*
(Farm and Home, Vancouver.)

The coming of Sir Forbes Robertson 
to live for a time in the Okanagan Val
ley reminds us of other actors of re
nown who found a real unexplainable

PASSES AWAY 3 S£S£
' I at ten shillings a day, during the year

Fredericton, Jan. 16—Mrs. Elizabeth F. 1913. Two of these actors, Race Dun- 
Slipp, wife of Hon. Arthur L. Slipp, K. robin and William Sauter, after the har- 
C., formerly solicitor-general in the pro- vesting of the 1913 fruit crop in Sum- 
vincial cabinet, died suddenly late to- meriand, learned of other actors living 
night after an illness of about a week, near Kelowna and, in co-operation with 
Mrs. Slipn was a daughter of the late them, organized the theatrical 
Thomas Logan of Fredericton. Besides known as The Orchard Players. David 
her husband she leaves to mourn three Garrick was one of the plays put on and 
sons—Hallam, of Brantford (Ont),' and wherever they appeared, their reception

1 was enthusiastic, their play a delight, and 
■ I their success assured. Before their sec- 

lond season war was declared. Race
_______I Dunrobin was appearing in “The Brat,”

OVER THE WIRES last season, and William Sauter in “Peg
I o’ My Heart.” We believe that at pres- The ceremony was performed in St 
lent they are both in Los Angeles, but Jerome’s church by Rev. Father Kelly.

MRS. A. L. SLIPP nown

-
“There from the music round about me 

stealing
I fain would learn the new and holy 

song,
And find at last beneath the trees of 

’ healing,
Tlje life for which I long. Amen.

A break in the water main on Brittain 
street between Carmarthen and Sydney 
streets, caused a flood in some of the 
cellars in that vicinity. A crew from 
the water department was put to work 
this morning to make repairs. The water 
supply in that area will be turned off 
until repairs are completed.

company

Q&ell worth the slight extra cost “May these words be to us as an ex
pression of our childlike honest hope 
after a life of strenuous labor to serve * "*" ' ~ "
God and man in our day and genera- MORNING NEWS. 
tion.”
Resolution By Merchants* Association.

Donald and Carl, at home.
1 Miss Nan Synott of Chatham, was 

united in marriage at Holyoke, Mass, 
on December 27, to Everett Bardsley.

SILVER PLATE At a meeting of the executive of the of Labor Wilson' yesterday i
St John branch of the Retail Merch- ed Mayor o’Callagan of
ants’ Association, held on Saturday wfao arrived in Newport News re-
afternoon, with the president, A. _ cently without a passport, permission to

JZ iBISTiSri
Retail Merchants’ Association of St.1 ^rs. W lUley left her home at
T„. „ +« pvnrpcs lfPPn ner- Heathland, near St Stephen and it issonal re grid and Zp s£le oflosfin Reared she has met h« deathJn the
the passing of James F Robertson, a ^ forty'ye^’of'“.gT^e Z 
valued merchant of this city; and aoom“Further resolved, that this associa- of “veral chüdre^ad been in a shght- 
tion wishes to express its sincere sym- b* .. .
pathy with his family and with the «firm "wnTng morZg

Mrs. Hall’s coat and skirt were found 
on the bank of the river.

The execution of Joseph Murphy, who

A wide ipnge of new 

«hapes and designs in a good 

quality plate. JELL-0ID) Strawberry 
Raspberry 
Cherry 
Orange 
Lemon.

<</ /

S'*

tor DessertW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited Chocolate
Vanillaof Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.; 

and65-93 PRINCESS STREET
t Orange“Further resolved, that a copy of this i 

Ikon TJri » 1 Dublin for leading an attack m Cork,
Women’s*1 c3» ClZtel! Saturday I ^^“^“rt^Éisto j

of Justice, returned to Montreal on Sun
day from abroad. Mr." Doherty stopped , 
off at London on his return journey from ' 
Geneva to discuss amendments to the [ 
British North America Act with the ; 
British authorities.

The death is announced of W. I. John F. Coffey of Montreal, has been 
Wood Rowan who was a well known arrested in connection with the shooting 
member of the Liverpool Cotton As- on Friday afternoon of Wm. A. Holland 
sociation. Mr. Rowan was at business by Major R. M. Griffith. Coffey has 
quite recently and was operated upon admitted to detectives that he was an 
last Sunday. Mr. Rowan was sixty-one eye-witness of the shooting but became 
years of age and had been in the cotton a]armed and ran away. He was to ap- 
bu/iness for forty-five years. He served pear before Judge Lanctot in the police 
his apprenticeship with Mason & Ryder. court this morning.
He was keenly interested in all kinds of | --------------- —■
sport, but had a special interest in yacht- | Gas from a broken main in Winter 
ing and riding. Mr. Rowan had the street on Sunday morning entered the 
great misfortune to lose his three sons home of Michael Isaacs, corner of St. 
within recent years. The eldest son paui Hnd Winter streets and he and his 
was drowned in Canada and the other w;fe and three children escaped only af- 
two died in the recent war. In memory ter they were partially overcome. They 
of his three boys three cots were named were asleep wnen the odor was first de
af ter them in the Leasowe Children’s tec ted. A search is being made for the 
Hospital. He was an active member break, 
and sidesman in St. Nicholas’s church,
Blundelisands.—Liverpool (Eng.) Post 
and Mercury, Dec. 30, 1920.

CAMAtWiS MOST FAMOUS DESSERT
Dissolve a package of Orange 

Jell-O in a pint of boiling 
water. Pour into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

a motion of sympathy was passed to 
Mrs. James F. Robertson. (ORANGE)

r«*,ÆÏÏI<5£v‘»>
P = 1

RECENT DEATHS ’
W. I. Wood Rowan. L
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Your Watch Guarantee
*

i j

Our endorsement of a watch certifies that 
it is the best value obtainable for the price, 
and carries with it our interest in the perform
ance when in the wearer's possession.CHRONIC CATARRHFriends of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L,

Marks of Fredericton, will sympathize I 
! with them in the loss of their infant .
son, Herbert Leslie, who died on Satur- Follows Repeated Colds When Blood is 
day after a brief illness with pneumonia- Impure.

No watch is carried by us that does not 
bear critical inspection that many years of 

Watch Makers enables us to

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne Sc Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
n. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W- Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
p. Nase Sc Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A- Lipseti, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
J. St on.. Fairvifle...........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End.

experience as 
give.Mrs. Mary E. Holden died yesterday Your body suffering from a cold does 

at the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, at not properly attend to digestion and 
the age of sixty years. Besides her elimination. As a result your blood be- 

] dai ghter, Mrs. H. L. Merrithew, with comes impure, it inflames the mucous 
w'jom she made her home, she leaves one membrane and brings about that condi- 

‘daughter and two brothers. I tion in which chronic catarrh occurs and
I on which it depends.

John E. Keith of Com Hill, died on i Purify your blood, make it dean, by 
Friday after a lingering illness. Besides taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and if your 
his wife he leaves three sons, one daugh- bowels are not healthfully active, take 
ter, thre sisters and one brother. j Hood’s Pills.. These medidnes have re

lieved and prevented thousands of 
Frank A. Dickson of Barker’s Point, of chronic catarrh. Ecenomy is one of 

> died on Saturday night after a short ill- the strong points of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
ness with pneumonia, at the age 0# —100 doses in a bottle. Why not get it 
sixty-five years. He was a brother of today?

Let us assist you in making the selection.

FERGUSON & PAGE
The* Jewelers 41 King Street

til Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE I9I3

CONSUMERS COAL CftJ.TRCOAL cases

>

\

%
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i

UMfTCO

"

Rearranged and More Added
Our winter sale of Overshoes, Felt Goods of all 

kinds, Skating Boots, Women’s and Girls’ Gaiters, Shoe 
Pacs, has been running very successfully, and to finish 
up our winter Footwear we have cut several of our Sale 
Prices and added some excellent styles.

Our Prices Are the Lowest, 

Our Goods Are High Grade.
i

THREE- STORES

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.

«

Pre-Stock Taking Reduction
20%

Off Every Stove, Range and Heater
Philip Grannan Limited

568 Main St.Phone Main 366-

POOR DOCUMENT
.
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LaTourBuy

Flour
The Special Bread Flour

Jit Mill‘tO‘Consumer 
Prices

Delivered FREE anywhere In 
Town, Right In Your Kitchen

•Phone West 8
Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, West

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
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! Here is a Canadian soldier 
of half a century ago.

Then, as now, his favorite smoke 
was T& B. T&B Tobacco 
has been the constant companion 
of generations of Canadian sol- 
giers, because year after year its 
high quality has never varied. „

■ ■ ■ m j. • » ! Carnegie, grandfather of the ironmas-
Afl Annoying j lerahad iKïn a man of wit and the lead-

i by the dame of Patie-muir College ;
I Carnegie was called “Professor" by rea- 
' sofi of his association with this appar- 

The mater-

MANY LITTLE To Be Troubled With

Constipation
THE CAUSE OF MANY ILLS

rv]Hacking Cough
i

GOT NO REST AT NIGHT , ! ently informal institution.
1 nal grandfatlicr seems to have been a 
I man of real mark in a limited sphere. 

Hacking coughs are very wearing on Thomas Morrison was an advanced radi- 
the system. '.The constant coughing dis- CfJ a hothed of radicalism, and from 
turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs ahd M tbrougb his mother, Andrew Car- 
bronchial tubes in such 'an irritated and je dr(.w bj$ genuine and abiding ad- 
inflamed condition that unless you get mjration for democratic institutions, 
immediate relief the cough may become . Morrison was an orator and politican, 
settled and serious lung trouble ensue. > a contributor to Cobbett’s “Register,” 

There is no better remedy than Dr. afid had himSelf published a little paper 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup for reliev- caUcd The Precurser, “thought to have 
ing all kinds of coaighe or colds, com- b(,en th(1 first radicai newspaper in Scot
ching as it does the lung healing vir- ,and„ Artdrew Carnegie was very like 
♦ires of the pine tree with which Is com- tMg m in thought, in maner and
bined wild cherry bark, and the sooth- jn appearancè- Thomas Morrison's son, 
ing and healing expectorant properties BaiUje Morrison, was in his turn a radi- 
of ether excellent herbs and barks. cal leader in Dumfermline at a time

Mrs. E. J. Ross, Penhold, Alta., writes: when litical feeling was running high, 
“AAiout three years ago l cau^‘ and on one occasion he went to jail ‘to
bad cold, accompanied with a sore throat i vindicate the rights of public assembly." 
and hoarseness. I was so hoarse you kamed ^mething of English and Scot- 
could not hear me speak. I could get no tish hutdry, especially of the latter, and 
rest at night Jith the ternble annoying, ^ bec„nl/steCped in the romantic tra- 
hacking cough. I tried several wmeii^ ditions 0 fois native country. Dumfer- 
but they did me no good. I nnallj saw m|jne A,bbe with -King Robert the 
Dit Wood’s Norway Pine ^ruP Bruce" upon its ancient towér, .was a
tised so I got a bottle. It at once gave shrjne w0Vahipped by Camegie. with the 
me relief, and after using four of them dçcpegt veneration, and remained so 
my cough had all gone. Now I always thraughout bis life It held his last look 

*t iîî the house. „ as lie went away as a boy into exile
“Dr. Woods is put up m j 'w and tQ it he looked flrst upon his return 

wrapper; three pinei trees the tra£e ^ e mfm Yet he bad ^ formal le- 
mark; price 8BC and 60c. a bottle Man- n There was “not one orthodox
■factored only by The T. Mllbum Co. Presbyterian our family circle." The 
'Toronto» Ont. radical tendency, which found active ex-

- pression in the political turmoile of tlie 
time, was only less marked in matters 
of religion. Hearing the doctrine of in
fant damnation preached ‘ in a Presby
terian Church, the elder Carnegie rose 
up and went out, saying “If that be 
your religion and that your God, I seek 
a better religion and a nobler God.” He 
never went back, and the family after
wards drifted, for a time into a circle 
of Swedenborgians. From these begin- 

z nings it is not surprising that Andrew 
Carnegie should have .worked out his 

! own philosophy of life. In after years 
lie read much, especially of the works 
of Darwin and Spencer, and he got rid, 
as he says, of theology and the supernat
ural. “All is well, since all grows bet
ter” was accepted by him as his motto, 
and he fashioned his conduct upon the 

' teaching of Confucius, that “To perform 
the duties of this world well, troubling 
not about another, is the prime wisdom.” 
Yet he did not reject tlie hope of im
mortality. 1

The Camegies followed a path already 
taken by relatives in their migration to 
America, settling in Allegheny City, the 
father taking up his old trade of weav
ing, with poor success, and the mother 
earning what she could by binding shoes. 
“This wonderful woman, my mother,

. fL, o™— u_ , . „ „ earned four dollars a week” in this way.A«*pt*CaUfomla Syrup oing, ^ Ifnmediately after a “Danderine” mas- Andrew wcnt to work then as the “bob-
IwidTs'hafhig^e best* and6 most harm- wondrous' btauVTappearing twtoe *’n say£’ ££ whe^lnsecured

Biart « Jar <=» asstwrisur:s&S/SJ- wans rsYou mu»t Mr -T-muorum. strong, beautiful hair. j the key and thence to the office of
A 86-cent bottle ot delightful ^ D Thomas A. Scott, then superintendent of

derine” freshens your scalp, checks the Pittsburg Division of the Pennsyl-
druff and falling hair. This dnniilabng yania Railwfy Carnegie got this divis- 
“beauty-tomc" gives to thin, dull, fading : , gcott went higher, and when

Payment was recommended to C. P- hair that youthful brightness and abun- ^ Civjj War broke out, Camegie went
Leonard of $61.50 for reporting evidence dant thickness—All druggists ! . witb Sott to Washington as associate
of the recommendation of the county . director of railroads. His meetings witb
housing board. I " Lincoln and Grant make interesting

Miscellaneous bills totalling $1,227.01, A TSJTYP'KXÏ/ f Ai? MF GTE pages of his written life. The rise in the
were ordered paid. The only item held AJNLAKXi. W LJllv prfce of iron during the war led Car-
up in tins list was one of $14-50 due Miss (Montreal Gazette) negie to organize the Superior Rail Mill
Hilda Williams, which was laid on the ... rti witb and Blast Furnaces. American railroads
table. At this stage a motion was passed, It was a favorite assertion were badl in need of iron bridging, an
in regard to coroner’s using the- proper : Andrew Camegie that, being a man .rofi j^.^ge bad been experimented with 
forms. x jof no great ability himself, he yet gucce5Sfully, and Camegie organized the

i had sense enough to associate him- Keystone Bridge Company. His motto 
! self with able men. Tjiis he repeats- was “Make nothing but the way_ b^t,

altogether and he appears to have lived up to it.
For an outline of Andrew Carnegie’s

I If you do not feel well and go to vour 
of the flrst things I,'arnily physician, one 

,c will -do is ask you to hold out your 
ongue. The reason for this is that the 
■ondition of the tonguè shows the con
ation of the stomach and bowels.

If yon allow your bowels to. become 
-onstlpatcd you will have bilious _ st
icks, sick headaches, coated tongue, 
oui breath, heartburn, water brash, etc., 
nd those troublesome piles, which cause 
a. much annoyance and misery.

Keep your bowels moving regularly 
■ nd you won’t be sick.

In Milbum’s Laxa-Uver Pills you will 
inrl just the remedy you require for this 
impose. They are purely vegetable and 
io not gripe, "weaken or sicken.

My. Jas. S. Harris, Box 931, Halifax, 
V.S„ writes: “For two years I suffered 
with constipation. I could not get any 
thing to cure me, and hardly anything 
would give me even temporary relief- 
One day my uncle Induced me to try 
Milbum's Laxa-Liver Pills, and even 
brought me a vial. I tried them wlth- 
ut much faith, but I soon found they 

good, and after using the 
relieved of my

ARE STARVINGI

i

ÉL

Harrowing Report on Condi
tions Brought to Philadel
phia by Quaker.\

If
H ■ Philadelphia, Jan. 17.—Frederick J. 

Libby, commissioner of the American 
Friends' Service# Committee (Quakers) 
who recently returned from ltcval, 
brought back information that many 
children are starving in Russia. Mr. 
Libby obtained his information from 
Arthur J. Watts, an English Friend, 
who has been engaged in relief work in 
Russia. Mr. Watts gave Mr. Libby a 
translation of the répares of Russian 
commissars from various Russian cities. 
It is upon these Mr. Libby bases his in
formation.

It appears from the commissars’ re
ports that the situation of the children 
varies greatly in the various centres. In 

j spme cities such as Vitebsk, it is report- 
'ed by the commisars that whole fami- 

“They had given up all hope of my j;es are perishing from starvation. In 
ever being well again but thanks to others sucb as Smolensk, Yaroslav, the 
Tanlac I am feeling as well now as I children are reported to be obtaining 
ever felt in my life and I only wish L sufficent nourishment. The report from 
had time to go to every home and tell Vitebsk stated that the bread substitutes 

sick person about this grand medi- gave tbe children chronic dysentry,
which it is impossible to cure.

reported that in several 
centres the children had been unable to 
obtain bread for a long time and that 
in others no kind of fats or meats were 
obtainable and that milk was received 
rarely.

The children of Moscow were declar
ed to have no sugar 
reported to be either starving or falling 
111 due to under-nourishment. Those in 
the children’s home in Novgorod are 

the reports stated. They re- 
meat, butter, potatoes, milk or 

salt, blit live on a daily portion of sour 
cabbage soup, millet cooked in water 
and black bread made .from bad flour. 
They are suffering from scurvy 
result ot under-nourishment.

The children in the schools of the 
Bashkir republic are reported to be in 

barefooted and hungry.

„ y;

J m
i

Tobaccos come and go. T&B has 
remained a favorite for generations.
This is due to its outstanding quality.
Quality only comes when carefully selected 

* leaf is used, when such leaf is properly cureo 
and matured; when the right processes ot 
manufacturing are employed.
T & B contains only genuine, imported 
Virginia leaf.
The men In the Tuckett organization re
sponsible for T&B know that thousands of 
smokers rely on “good old T&B to give 
them always a cool, a fragrant and a satisfying 
smoke.

«

%were doing me 
,econd vial I was 
trouble.” —

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mllbum Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.
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‘‘California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

every
cine. _ ,

“A year ago last January I had a 
severe attack of influenza which left me 
in a terirbly weakened condition and my 
appetite was so poor that I dte little 

th^n enough to keep body and soul

Girls! Save Your Hair] 
Make It Abundant!

The
commissars

3r
more
t°^MyerheartValPîtated so dreadfully at 
times that it seemed like it had stopped 
altogether and I would think my time 
had come. I was so weak That I couldn t 
go up the steps without holding to the 
railing. It was impossible for me to 
do any housework, I was so nervous 
that I couldn’t drink my tea or coffee 
without spilling it.

“My sleep was restless and broken 
and I would have smothering spells and 
would just have to get up and go-to the 
window so I could breathe*

“I finally started taking Tanlac on the 
advice of a friend and before I had fin
ished taking the second bottle my neigh
bors could tell I was improving right 
along. Well, it has only taken five bot
tles to restore my health completely.

X “My appetite is just splendid now, 
my nerves are strong and steady, mjr 
housework is a real pleasure and I can 
sleep like a child at night. In fact, I 

felt better in my life than I do

So their watchword is—T & B standard mast♦Jnor fats and were <17 be maintained. \«r-YjF
v4r J A kjstarving, 

céive no
L-

r

mZkas a
►

II . ^rags,

CUT fit PLUG SMOKING
T&B is the one tobaceo put up in three forms.
One—Good old-fashioned “ plug ” for, the 

who likes to cut his tobacco as he uses it.
Two—“Gut Coarse ” ready for your pipe. 
Three—“Cut Extra Fine “for the man who 
rolls his own cigarettes.

TUCKETT LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, CANADA

MONTREAL, LONDON, WINNIPEG, OALOARV, VANCOUVER

neper 
now.”

The above remarkable statement Was 
made by Mçs. Sylvia Foster, of 206 S. 
Division St., Buffalo, N. Y., a well- 
known and highly respected resident of 
that city.

Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro and 
the Ross T)rug Company.

; man
will be 

more
The municipality this year 

assessed for-approximately $95,565 
than in 1920, according to figures arrived 
at by the finance committee of the 
cil in sessiqn Saturday. The total war
rant will
pared with $321,730 for last year, if all 
recommendation’s made by the com
mittee are approved by the council.

The change has been caused chiefly by 
an increase in the general public hospital

C lirSll r-re^fed "afthTem-

£ bfkrMS ÛIP offset by the following reductions: 
"nt'of the "Great War Veterans’ Ass. ^

$4^47.

deduction of salary, left a credit of $1,-conn-
433.

for $416^95.62, as com-
WAR VETERANS 

DELEGATES TO 
EMBARK HERE

:■

TRURO,

$3

l mBRIAND FORMS ?

dation, and T. Morgan, D.C.M., mem" 
bet of the executive of the Army and 
Navy Veterans’ Association, 
gan made the announcement on Satur
day, saying they would * sail from St. 
John (N.B.) on January 22.

b sESTJ------ ... Mp\p GARTNFT in his autobiography and
The main business consummated at INC, vv Lnuuu-i , contradicts with the story of his life.i , t„

the afternoon session was tne decision to par;s jan. 16—Aristide Briand, for-I Many chapters of the story are, of industrial career, one needomy go 
Issue $110,000 bonds against the nurses raeriy French Prime Minister, succeeded course, not now. People know, in a any standard work o nograp
home; passage of a reslution checking ;n the task undertaken by him general way, that the great iron- ference, but Camegie 1° *“s j
the General Public Hospital from mak- form a cabinet in succession to the master began as a bobbin boy, that gives much more than e
ing a bank overdraft without authority ministry Qf Premier Leygues, which re- he amassed an enoromous fortune and no man, young or ol ’
and a general discussion of sheriff, cor- signed iast Wednesday. Besides the that ,ie adopted the highly unusual story without proht. Larnepe n _
oner and witness fees. Authority was premiershlp, M. Briand takes the minis- course of giving the bulk of that gambled. He believed in putting hisefôs
also given for the payment of several try of foreign affairs. I^ouis Barthou fortune away. He did distribute, as in one b“k,et ^‘„bSned
bills of varying amounts. Ihe five city becomes minister of war and Paul Dou- , a matter of fact and figures, more basket. Whatever revenues
representatives were present, no county minister of finance. j than $350,000,000, and the earth is from sources other than his J
members being at the meeting. ! well sprinkled with his libraries and steel industry, he held for the beneht ot

The question of issuing additional — made musical with his organs and the industry, as reserves. He a oi
bonds against the nurses’ home next ĥa “ been vast, enriched in the litigation and never endorsed notes His 
came up! Controller Frink advocated 1 means which he provided for seien- partners subsenbed to his own^nJe erf
delav in view of conditions in the bond These are the fruits, business conduct and none broke the rulemarket. A general discussion of the . to^gibL and understandable,?" but with iRipunity. A^he hadbeen qundjto
rate, term and price then took place n \ A 1 far less is known of the tree itself, ; foresee the iron age, he was no less
On motion of the chairman it .was I JJriû QI Vllfl
decided to recommend an issue of $110,- 1 Uwlll V fl VA/H»
000 six per cent ten year bonds, renew- _ _
able for thirty years. No price was Ifl I lTIP IlflV
fixed, the .matter being left with Coun- 111 V711V
cillor Schofield, Warden Bullock and '
Secretary J. King Kelley to arrange; this 
sub-committee is to report back to the 
finande committee before action is taken.
This will make a total bonded indebted- 

of $210,000" against the home.
A letter was presented from tlie Bank 

of Nova Scotia calling attention to the 
fact that the hospital board had no legal 
power to 'borrow and said that it now 
had an overdraft of $17,000. It was 
shown that legislation would be neccs- 

to enable the board to borrow and

I >Mr. Mor-

S

IROUND THE WORLD AT 75.
London, Eng., Jan. 17—Harry Homer, 

who is in his seventy-fifth year, Is about 
" to take another of his periodical trips 

around the world.

;
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J has been vastly enriched in 
means ’ ' ’ !J_J ‘
tiftc rearcii. These are 
tangible and 
far less is 
and of the hidden springs by which 
that • tree was watered. Carnegie’s 
practicable exemplification of his Gos- 

him to have 
to the

»
r

quick to foresee the change from iron to | lines of the figure and ending in a daz- 
steel, ana to profit therefrom- He was zling court train, an even ng gowm of 
perhaps the first great manufacturer on remarkable design has Jn»1 been m 
this continent to appreciate the value of for the Sultana Melek_ of ■t-fc. P■■■ 
scientific research in the advancement of dress, which cut > 
industry, and with the aid ^ chemist^ ^de ^f “ering^
he revolutionized the business of iron m(>unted on a foundation of delicate 
founding. .

Camegie had already published his net- 
Gospel of Wealth when, in 1991, the op
portunity came for him to dispose of his ^ 
vast industry. He set his price and 
Morgan accepted it He took nothing 
for the common stock, worth, at that 
time, &îe hundred millions, and he set 
about, almost at once, distributing his 
wealth, giving five million dollars to 
those who had served under him in the 
steel works. The idea of building-lib
raries was not a new one with him. His 
father had been one of five men in Dum- 
fermline who had put their books to
gether for the use of their neighbors, and 
his own life as a boy had been brighten
ed by Colonel James Anderson’s work in 
founding free libraries in Western Penn
sylvania. When he began giving church 

there were critics who charged 
wor-

A Doctor’s 
Prescription

for internal and external nee 
that has a nation wide reputa
tion for great merit. To Make Rich 

' Red Blood
pel of Wealth proves

something foreign
i more ordinary and familiar type of 
money-getter. There wdre not two 
Camegies, one a keen and far-sighting j 

i captain of industry, the ot,}e.r a j Revitalize your worn-out •**
! humanitarian, a man given to think-1 i . i __ J increase! ing much and tp dreaming not a hausted nenres and increase
I little. Carnegie underwent no change your strength and endurance 
with the accumulatioA of wealth ; take Organic Iron; Dot metallic Iron which 
the man, from the beginning to the ^''e“7r^^'hbr^fk-'th°eToDoCiirvDo^ 

j end,- was the same man- it was blood and like the iron in spinach, lentils and 
l not a rich manufacturer, retired, apples. Onedoseof Nuxated iron ieeatimatedto 
1 „„ n_.,np Morlevr. be approximately equivalent (in organic iron! that such men as Biy I * content) to eating one-half quart of spinach,
Matthew Arnold, Gladstone, Jonn one quart of green vegetables or half * dozen 
Hav and Herbert Spencer sought and apples. It it like: taking extract: of beef instead 
nay ana i ^mnAninnshin Sof e»tmK pounds of meat. Nuxated Iron isrenjoyed the society and companions nip partially predige8ted and ready for almost im-

I at Andrew Carnegie. It was because mediate absorbtion and assimilation by the
| in strength oft character his intellectual |
| range he presented an unusual, ana, it | 0f iron gungi. 
must have been an attractive personality, j Over «.OOO.OOO people annually are usingmust nave otra mnu i Nuxated Iron. It will not injure the teeth nor
•Elihu Root said of him. He was tne duturb the stomach A few dwea will often 
kindliest man I ever knew. Wealth naa commence to enrich your blood. Your money 
brought to him no bartering of the • ^ ‘f _
heart, nor made him forget tne areams Beware of substitutes. Always insist on hav.

hi, sympsthies, n.bk 1» his impliuj*, I 
wish that all the people who think of y

. ÎTdid nV^dTulfknowaÔMl,em,hùuy- I for Red Blood, Strength and EnduranceJ

dreds of kindly things he did unknown 
1 l<> the world.’ Camegie himself tells of 

attempt to befriend a man who had 
........ one of the leaders in the Home
stead riots, and he records with unaffect
ed delight the tribute paid him by this 

j man in th'* words^ “WeU, wasn’t that 
! damned white of Andy.”

The secret of Carnegie’s success, if 
there is a secret, is to be found in his 

! birth and upbringing, in his early days 
in Dumfermline, hnd, above all, in his 
home life. The fact that, late in life, 
he was able to recall and record his sum
mers on the moors of Aultnagar the com
plete story of these early days, shows 
how deeply his nature had been stamped 
bv the influences and environment of 
his boyhood. Of his father, a damask 
weaver in Dumfenplinc, he speaks al
ways with respectful devotion; his moth
er was to him both a heroine and a 
saint. Here was the hand which guided 
the home, the courage which acknow
ledged no defeat and endured with ser
ene fortitude the pressure of proveny 
in a new land. This good lady lived 
to share the success of her -son and to 
revisit, in better times, the old home in 
Dumferrfiline, from which she has gone 
forth, an emigrant, with her husband 
and her two boys. Andrew’s father 
never saw success after the failure of 
the damask weaving industry in. Dum- 
fermline and did not long survive the 
arrival of the family in America.

The Camegies had been people of 
some repute in Dumfermline. Andrew

been
ê

Take

Grove's
Laxative

Bromo 14 
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

V 'ness

is recommended by everybody 
for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aches 
and ills.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

IOO Years of Success

55-
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sary
Councillor Frink made a motion to the 
effect that a bill be prepared and sub- 

i mitted to the legislature at the next ses
sion enabling the eomtnissioners of the 
General Public Hospital to incur an 
overdraft for the operation of the institu
tion and that such overdraft should be 
endorsed by the finance committee of 
the municipal council before such 
draff was incurred.

On the question being put the motion 
was carried.

The registrar of deeds asked for six 
books at $47.70 each, which request was 
granted. The receipts from this office 
last year were $4,433.80, which after

)l ;
7

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE

organs
him with demoralizing Christian 
ship. He thereupon altered his plans so 
that in each case the congregation con
cerned was required to furnish half tlie 
cost. “I required,” he says, drily, “a 
partner in my sin.” The list of his bene
factions, public and private, is far too 
long to be given here. Reading his 
autobiography it is impossible to doubt 

! that Camegie was profoundly sincere in 
;»t I all this work, regarding it as a duty 

-1 ! imposed upon Iran, or that he derived 
1 ought but pleasure from it. He began 
| his life story at the request of friends,
, but he must have turned naturally to it, 
i not only because he had a taste for writ
ing, as he had for public speaking, but 
because he had something to tell. The 
“Autobiography of Andrew Camegie,” 
which is published by Houghton, Mif- 

is full of interest and not

over-

WO
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How Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Relieves 
the Ailments of Change 

of Life.
Our Portrait la ol Mr. E. r, 
WHEELER, of 22, Regent Street, 
Balby, Doncaster, England, who 
writes :—

The genuine bears this signature

SIM'S GOES BIGHT 
TO THE ACHING SPOT

I liven30c. i 1 These MUST Go |"Daring Change of Life I had hot 
flashes, dizzy ape s and every month I 

waswildwith misery 
I had a constant dull 
pain, and would 
always feel tired. I 
suffered in this way 
for five or six years 
and was treated by 
a physician and took 
different remedies
withbenefit THOUSANDS of men and women, 
Lydia E. Pinkham s I wb,.„ tbe ieast little rheumatic
Vegetable Com- X “crick” assails them, have Sloan’s
P°an° ” 89 recom- nniment handy to knock it out Popular 
mended to me and I third of a century ago—far more

took it, and I believer! would never : °;"lar today.
have been well if it had not been for 'Pbat’s because it is so wonderfully 
the Vegetable Compound and Lydia E. i bel ful in relieving external aches and 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. lamrecom- ains —sciatica, lumbago, backache, neur- 
mending your medicine to all women afo i& overstrained muscles, stiff joints, 
Ing as I was, for I think it will cai^r weatber exposure results. A little is all 
them safely through the Change of Life, that fa necessary> for it soon penetrates
toln^rfod’’-Vrs.A™C.N^Le! without rubbing, to the sore spot No

Galatia, Ill. All druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
Women who suffer from nervousness, (Made in Canada.)

“heat flashes,” backache, headaches, v
end “the blues, ” should try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
asm’s Vegetable Compound, and if Com
plications exist write theLydla E. Pink- 
iam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Tbe 
result of their 40 years’ experience in 
iueh cassa la at year service.

"About two years ago I had a nasty 
wound break out in my big too. I had > 
It attended to for about three months, 
but during that time it had spread to all 
the toes, with the result that I had to 
undergo an operation, but With no avail. 
Then, after another operation, as It did 
not get any better, I thought I would 
give your • Clarke's Blood Mixture ’ a trial. 
After taking the first three bottles 1 could 
walk better, and now after having nine 
bottles the wound has quite healed, and 
I am pleased to say I have not teen any 
sign of it breaking out since.”

Sufferers %
Eczema Boils, Pimples. Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
Gout should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but give temporary relief—to » be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries standi to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

•Of all Dealers—see that you get

aASPIRIN When
Thermogene 
is Applied !

Rheumatism
Lumbago
Sciatica
Chest Colds
Bronchitis
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Backache
Grippe

i

mi“Bayer" only is Genuine Ijust tell by its healthy, stimu
lating odor, that it is going , 

to do you good.

Thermogcne |g
gen.rat*, beet, I 
end relieve by I 
direct action Its

You can
flin Company, 
less of instruction. There is not an un
kind or bitter reference to any individual 
in it; it breathes an all-embracing kind
liness. It is the life, simply told, of a 

who had real claims to be called

*through pores 
and b 1 ô o d- 
veasels.A m

. ri "vm, 44 WérwESM1i;\%RAllVE

man
great. It ends, strangely enough, with 
expressions of confidence in the German 
Emperor, written before the war, and 
in President Wilson, written after the 
fateful August of 1914. The Camegies 
had then gone to Skibo Castle to be in 
touch with the world’s affairs. Mrs. 
Camegie, in an introductory note, says 
that her husband was never again able 
to interest himself in private affairs. 
“Optimists as he always was and tried 
to be, even In the face of the failure of 
his hopes, the world disaster was too 
much. His heart was broken.”

1
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Druggist

SOcWarning ! Take no chances with sub
stitutes .for genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin.”
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for Colds, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ear
ache, Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin is 
the trade mark (registered in Canada), 
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acidester of Salkylicacid.

Unless you see the name
£

no stained skin.
/ 4»Sloans

Linimentfcj
Clarke’s Blood MixtureDRESS LIKE GOLDEN BEETLE

Paris, Jan. 17—Like a glittering golden 
beetle; holding itself gracefully to the

mf« Everybody* Rl.ed
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^RS. SYLVIA FOSTER, of Buf
falo, N. Y, who says she wishes

home andshn could go into every 
tell how Tanlac completely restored 
her health after she had lost all hope
of ever being well again.
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Child of Your Brain, Si

That’s What it is

vision, the courage, the en
terprise and the enthusiasm 
that created the “Child” in 
the first place.

It is difficult for women, 
. and even more difficult for 

some men, to conceive of 
man’s love for the business 
he has created. And, beyond that, the 

employment of the forces of 
advertising to provide the^ 
Tonic of Convalescence.

But you know, and we 
know, that the Children of 
the Brain—the dream struc
tures of perseverence and 
ambition—are part of one
self, to which blood and tis
sue and strength and nour
ishment are as unselfishly 
given as is Mother Love.

When one considers how 
Governments and Nations 
used Daily Newspaper Ad
vertising to overcome vital 
problems of belligerent 
days, the wonder is not that 
many far-sighted manufac
turers are today increasing 
their advertising appropria
tions; the wonder is that 
other manufacturers have 
not yet harnessed this 
mighty force for their own 
use.

And sometimes—as does 
the human body—the Child 
of the Brain becomes wTeak 
and ailing. The distress is 
temporary, maybe, but that 
doesn’t alter the fact that the 
parent, in this case the man
ufacturer or merchant, en
dures more mental torture 
than the occasion warrants.

One reason, maybe, is 
that they are not certain as 
to how to go about it.

Yet the remedy is simple.

It merely calls for re
charging oneself with the

If that be your condition 
— it is not insuperable. 
Write to this association 
and we will advise you.

(
fssued by The Canadian Daily Newspapers’ Association, Toronto.

G.A.l
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A hearty vote of thanks was given 
the ladies of the Waterloo street church, 
and also to Mr. Reid for the part taken 
in the evening’s programme.

The boys then adjourned to the gym
nasium floor and took part in relays on 
the track and floor under the direction 
of Mr. McEwen and Herbert A. Mor-. 
ton.

largest grand camp ever held in the 
maritime provinces.

Supper was served by the ladies of 
the Waterloo street church. This was 
followed by a lively sing-song led by 
Nelson.F. McEwen, with Bert Coupe at 
the piano.

R. H. Parsons, vice-chairman of the 
St John boys’, work board,, presided, 
and introduced the speaker of the even
ing, Robert Reid. Mr. Reid’s subject 

“Personality,” and he dealt with it 
in his usual able manner.

until Easter, Francis Haley’s group led. 
Jack. Bond was pianist ,

TRAIL RANGERS CAMP
History was made at the Y. M. C. A. 

Saturday night when Trail Rangers 
from Waterloo street, Carieton Meth
odist St. David’s, Ludlow street, St. 
Mary’s, Exmouth street Tabernacle and 
F&lrville churches and the Beaconsfleld 
school—157 boys In all—met in their 
monthly grand camp. This was the

■

The public library bf Dallas, Tex., is- 
phonograph records the same assues

books.
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CIGARETTES

YESTERDAY INASTHMA
«0 Smokies—*e Sprayii»—He Swift i 

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus i 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains ne 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug- ; ^ brass pulpit, presented by the Sons
TempiéTom! f,142‘Kin^W^Toront» of England Benefit Society in memory of 

Local Agents-Wasson’s Drug Store ! their former comrades who had given
their lives in the great war, was dedi
cated yesterday afternoon in St. Mary(s 
church. The tablet was unveiled by the 
supreme president, T.' H. Carter, who 
was assisted by the rector, Rev. R. T. 
McKim, Supreme Chaplain Rev. R. P. 
McKim and Rev. E. B. Hooper. Besides 

of the members of the Sons of

saving of at least £300, making a total 
saving to taxpayers of £400,000. This 
scheme may become the embryo of a 
state building department.

The financial difficulties eonneCTed 
with the housing problem have been re
sponsible for the creation by local au
thorities of interest bearing “housing 
bonds" which are in some localities a 
fairly popular investment.

In the jiorth of England, concrete 
houses have become popular, as machin
ery largely replaces man power in erec
tion of them. In some parts of London, 
too, such houses have been 4>uilt recent
ly, owing to the shortage of brick, the, 
high rate of wages and other difficulties.

USE
RAZ-MAH

:

United Kingdom Short Mil
lion Residences

18 MilesSome of the, Work of the Last 
Year—A Scheme Which 
May be Enlarged Into State 
Building Department.

M RALLY IN For
j many
; England, Hon. W. C. H. brimmer of St. 
| George’s Society, and S. R. Jack of Clan 
MacKenzie, were present. A forceful

Adler-i-kaLondon, Jan. I.—(A. P. by Mail)—It 
Is estimated that London is short of v

Your meals hit back! Your stomach ...... , ,,
was so weak. We went 18 miles for sermon was delivered by His Lordship, 
Adler-i-ka. After a few doses I began to Bishop nicnardson. Besides Hugh Har- 
feel better and now do my own house- wood, who sounded the last post, those 
work.” (Signed) Mrs. L. A. Austin. taking part were: F. J. Punter, Mrs.

Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and Blake Ferris, Mrs. Metcalf and K. Stew- 
lower bowel, removing foul matter which art Smith. The pulpit is dedicated in 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gases, memory of the following:— 
relieving pressure on heart and other J. Amos, Thomas Dean, William Hud- 
organs. EXCELLENT for gas on the son, Frank H. Ledford, J. A. Haworth, 
stomach or sour stomach. Removes E. Mellor, C. L. Murkin, W. H. Mildon, 
surprising amount of fouH decaying mat- George South, C. L. Whitley, of Marl- 
ter which you never thought was in yoer borough Lodge; F Cfark of Portland 
system. Tends to CURE constipation Lodge, and William Thomas of New 
and prevent dppendicits. J. Benson Brunswick Lodge.
Mahony, druggist, 2 and * Dock St. j /The evening service in the Germain
__________________________ _______________  street Baptist church was under the

auspices of the C. G. I. T. groups of the 
church and was particularly impressive. 
A choir of twenty-four girls from the 
groups led the singing and a solo was 
sung with fine feeling by Miss Bessie 
Tyner. Rev. S. S. Poole, pastor of the 
church, in his address spoke to the young 
people and made a strong plea that they 
should hear the commands of God and 
obey them. The church was filled with 
an earnest congregation and that first 
service which the C. G. I. T. girls have 
conducted, marked a big advance in the 
strength of the organization of C. G. I. 
T. groups in the church, 
forty-five girls of the 
church are members of the C. G. I. T.

160,000 houses and Premier Lloyd George 
speaking in the House of Commons, has 
placed the total house shortage for the 
whole pf the United Kingdom at rougft- 

.'y 1,000,000. A hous,e forcent notice 
board In London quickly atracts a 
crowd.

Housing is a department of the Min
istry of Health and by legislative act, 
local authorities are required to submit 
housing schemes. Thousands of schemes 
have been submitted, but progress has 
been very slow.

Perhaps the chief reason for this lias 
been the economic factor. Houses which

General Meeting to Consider 
Attacks Being Made on 
Union Movement.

Washington, Jan. 17—Representatives 
of the 109 national and international 
unions affiliated with the A. F. of L. 
have been called to meet in Washington 
on Feb. 23 to consider attacks now being 
made on the trade union movement, ac- 

, cording to announcement by F. Morrison, 
cost three_ or four times as much to sccretary of the federation. The call was 
build as before the war, cannot obvious- sent out by Samuel Gompers, federation 
ly let or sell at pre-war figures. president.

Nevertheless, according to government The statement declares that the attacks 
statistics some 60,000 new houses were jnclude attempts to establish the anti- 
started In 1920 and the number con- union shop, wage reductions, anti-strike
tracted for has risen during the year )awSl compulsory arbitration, labor in-
from 10,408 to 183,301. junctions and a publicity that would

One striking feature of the effort to mould the public mind to accept these
provide houses is a housing scheme con- backward steps, 
ducted by the Office of Works, which 

empowered to spend £6,000,000

HUNGRY BUT 
DAREN'T EAT

was
spread over eighteen months. Its op
erations started in Calhberwell, a south 
London borough. An arrangement was 
made by which the Office of Works sup
plied the plans, material and supervision, 
*hile the local federation of trades un
ions supplied the labor and the Borough 
Council assumed responsibility for the 
finances. The plan worked smoothly 
and houses were built for £780 apiece, a

/ Take “Pape's Diapepsin” and 
eat favorite foods 

without fear Already about 
Germain streetMiss Nan McLaughlin and Miss Kath

leen Doherty were joint hostesses at an 
enjoyable tea and shower held on Sa- 
turay afternoon in honor of Miss Con
stance Quinlan. Covers were laid for 
ten, and the table was tastefully decor
ated in honor of the occasion. During 
the afternoon the guest of honor was the 
recipient of many dainty gifts of linen 
and other articles.

At a recent meeting of the G. W. V. A. 
executive four new members were added 
to the executive committee, namely, R. 
Y. /Gandng, J. S. Williamson, Henry 
Ivers and Frank Ash, bringing the 
number of this body up to ten members, 
exclusive of the officers of the associa
tion. x

Your meals hti back! Your stomach „ . , ,mem» mi 7;, The first song service of the season
anlr^e

never ^d.^Here'"is °instati relief. , ><?[*? gathering^sembled in the hall and 
Don’t stay upset! Bat a tablet of f J°.fed heartily m sm£ng the old 

Pape’s Diapepsin and immediately the favonte sacred songs H V McKinnon 
indigestion, gases, acidity and ^11 stom-, at the piano and Mr. Lanyon was 
ach distress caused by acidity ends- th? conductor.

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets are the I In announcing thaU the contribution 
surest, quickest stomach relivers in the the congregation of Tnmty church

r» Tbw — ,it“‘ ** *•» stif^irL'tiisurssoreS" yesterday Jthat he wished to make spec
ial mention of the fact that $2 of that 
amount had been given by the boys of 
the choir. He thought the generosity of 
the cbHdren should be known.

TAKE COURAGE!
Every mother should
take courage from
the knowledge that

Scott’s Emulsion REPORTED THAT 
CURRY HAS BEEN 

ORDERED AWAY
Because of the small attendance at the 

special meeting of the Natural History 
Society juniors, held on Saturday even
ing at the N. H. S. rooms, it was de
cided to postpone until the regular meet
ing further discusskm of arrangements 
for an outing. Miss May Jarvis, the 
president, was in the chair.

A pleasant surprise party was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldman 
last evening when a party of their 
friends gathered at 48 Wall street and 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Goldman a 
beautiful electric reading lamp. A. Poyas 
made the presentation and referred to 
the high esteem in which the recipients doctrine of class hatred, and the audience and with him on the platform were Rev. 
were held in the community. Dr. Siege- upheld the chairman. j J. C. Berrie, the first pastor of the
rovitch also made j few remarks, and "** ’ church, and Rev. Thomas Marshall, the
Mr. Goldman thanked his guests for IvITSSING WITH present pastor. Mrs. J. M. Paterson
their beautiful gift ; __ tktt rendered a solo and Mrs. Edward Kirk----------- A LARGE SUM Patrick’s class sang a chorus. Rev. J.

His Lordship Bishop Chaisson, the C. Berrie was the preacher at the even-
newiy appointed Bishop of Chatham (N. Paris, Jan. 17. The disappearance of ing service and during the service Miss
B.), arrived in the city.on Saturday night a messenger of the receiver of finances, Minnie Myles sang a solo,
and is the guest of Bishop LeBIanc at who had been given one million, four ! w. Brindle addressed a congregation
the Bishop’s Palace. His lordship said hundred francs to take to the Bank of 0f men~at the Seamen’s Institute last 

yesterday morning at the Home of France, was announced yesterday. “The evening.
announcement stated it was feared the Rev. M. V. Purdy, financial agent of 
employe had been a victim of foul play, the Maritime Home for Girls at Truro,

addressed a large congregation in St 
| George’s church last evening in aid of 
the home. Rev. Rural Dean W. H. 
Sampson, rector, is the representative of 
the Church of England from this diocese 
and vice-president of the board of di
rectors of the honte.

The service in Trinity church last 
evening was conducted by His Lordship, 
Bishop Richardson, who spoke on the 
subject, “My 
Broken Off.”
R. A. Armstrong, assisted in the ser
vices.

At a special service in St Luke’s 
church last evening, Horace Porter and 
Roland Frith, laymen, addressed the 

Stockholm, Dec. 30.-1-(A. P., by Mail.) congregation on the subject of missions. 
—Swedish employers are feeling the The services in Exmouth street Me- 
brunt of German competition. Its pres- thodiet church yesterday were conducted 
sure has become so great that propri- by Rev. Robert Crisp and Rev. Dr. S. 
etors of a large number of Swedish in- F. Huestis. The pastor, Rev. G. F. 
dustrial and other enterprises have been I>awson, was not able to be present on 
compelled to enter into negotiations account of illness.
with their employes, placing before hem N. McEwen, boys’ work secretary, ad- 
the aaltemative of a reduction of wages dressed a gathering of twenty-three boys 
or of the number of workmen. The em- at the Y. M- C. A. yesterday morning, 
ployers say they will be unable to keep In the attendance competition from now 
their works in operation at the present 
rate

Fairville Anniversary,helps make weak 
children strong and 
promotes healthful 

A spoonful 
daily is IjA 

a great help to 
most children. AJL

i Special services were held in the Fair- 
1 ville Methodist church yesterday, com- 

Winnipeg, Jan. 17—G. B. Curry, a memorating the twenty-sixth annivers- 
member of the British Socialist party, ary of the Methodist church in Fairville 
who for months has been employed and theXixty-tliird anniversary of Me- 
Ihroughout the west as organizer for the thodism there. Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
One Big Union, has been served with pastor of Centenary church, was the 
deportation notice by the dominion im- preacher at 'the morning service and 
migration authorities, according to an- spake on the subject, “Life’s Shadow 
nouncement made at the labor church Tiiffte.” Leslie Bewick rendered a pieas- 
last night. • ing solo. At the afternoon service which

At one time a local labor leader took the form of a Sunday sch'ool service, 
threatened to resign a chairmanship up- Rev. H. B. Clarke, pastor of the Fort
less the audience repudiated ' the man’s land Methodist church, w-as the speaker

growth.
thrice

20-45Scott*

IF BACKACHY OR 
KIDNEYS BOTHER »

•si

Eet leas meat and take a glass of Salts 
to Bush out Kidneys—

Drink plenty water.

Uric add to meat excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked; get slnggist, 
ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The 
urine becomes cloudy; the bladder is 
irritated, and you may be obliged to 
seek relief two or three times during 
the night. When the kidneys clog you 
must help them flush off the body’s 
urinous waste or you’ll be .a real sick 
person shortly. At first you feel a dull 
misery to the kidney region, you suffer 
from backache, sick headache, dizziness, 
stomach gets sour, tongue coasted and 
you feel rheumatic twinges when the 
weather is bad.

Bat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any pharmacist four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 

>r9ade from the add of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for generations to clean 
clogged kidneys and stimulate them to 
normal activity, also to neutralise the 
acids to urine, so it no longer is a 

e of irritation, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone should 
take new and then to keep the kidneys 
dean and active. Druggists here say 
they sell lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe in overcoming kidney trouble

mass
the Good Shepherd and was present at 
vespers and benediction in the Cathedral 
last evening. This morning he said 
mass at St. Vincent’s Convent and 
left for Chatham later to the morni^f. 
His lordship was accompanied by Rev. 
Father Savoie of the Chatham diocese.

CAN RE-IMPORT ALL
CANADIAN SECURITIES

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Ottawa, Jan. 16—The “embargo” 

on re-imporattion of Canadian secu
rities from overseas has been lifted. 
Sir Henry Drayton, minister of fi
nance, announced tonight that it was 
not thought advisable to continue the 
work of the voluntary committee any 
longer, and it has been dissolved.

HITS ONE BIG UNION
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 16—An action 

whicli labor men believe will prove a 
death blow to the one big union west of 
Winnipeg was taken by the delegates 
at the British Columbia coast loggers 
convention according to feports of the 
meetings. The ddegates after a long 
discussion decided to withdraw from the 
One Big Union and carry on their own 
industrial organization independently.

Promises Have Been 
The rector, Rev. Canon

SWEDISH INDUSTRY HIT
BY GERMAN COMPETITION

GIVES UP FAST
Danville, Ills., Jan. 16—Mrs. Ernest S. 

Harrington, who claimed to have been 
fasting for forty-eight days to influence 
her husband to join a church, ended her 
hunger strike Saturday, upon being ad
vised by the Rev. G. S. Payne of Eldo
rado to take food.

sou
#

$5,500 FOR CHINESE BOWL,
London, Eng., Jan 17—A Chinese bowl, 

seven inches large, of the period of 
1662-1722, was sold at auction here for 
$5,500. x

of financial lçss. 
The mechanical erengineering industry | t

is particularly hard hit by Competition QRIFGTIVF DFâPHFD
from Germany, where wages are a mere litHUIlSI# .
fraction of the Swedish hrates of com- WITHOUT TROUBLE

Although it is generally thought 
that each ailment requires a special 

Vancouver B C .Tan 17—Th, final1 *realmel}t yet it has been proven to
count in the election for aldermen und^l brah^and ^erv^rimedy^has^be^n 

the proportional representation system of equal benefit in the’ successful 
held on Thursday, was completed on treatment of rheumatism, anemia, 
Saturday night. The new council will chronic headaches, indigestion, loss 
be Charles E. Tisdale, Col. Thomas and other kindred ail-
Tracey, Fred Stone, J. J. McRae, W. ™uaevTTAT beI
R- Owen Joe Hoskin, Frank Woodside <f all Tr™ £-?he vRal^orga^f 
and W. J. Seribbens, who was the nom- the body, nourishes them to perfect 
inee of the federated labor party. Major health, causes them to function as 
R. H. Gale, was returned by acclama- Nature intended they should, 
tion. Messrs. McRae, Owen, Stone and ,ack life, if you need toning up,
Hoskins were members of last year’s a,s,™^Taa y-£u real*y
council . slart taklnff VITAL. Price, 50
council. - ■ cts a box at all druggists.

VANCOUVER’S COUNCIL.
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THE CANADIAN"' ALMANAC

The Times has received from The 
Copp Clark Co., Limited, of Toronto, a 
copy of the 1921 issue of the Canadian 
Almanac, which has been published an
nually since 1848. The volume is hand
somely bound in cloth with gilt titles 
and contains 460 pages of valuable in
formation. Among other things con
tained in the book are astronomical cal
culations, eclipses, star tables, latitude 
tobies, customs tariff, directory of banks, 
the income tax with amendments. Can
adian patents and copyrights, postal in
formation, particulars regarding Cana
dian newspapers, list of titled Canadans, 
dominion and provincial government of
ficials with their salaries, foreign con
suls and other interesting subjects.

MURDER CASE IN COURT.
Prince Albert, Sask, Jan. 17—Sr Ku- 

rakowski was on Saturday committed 
for trial on a charge of wilful murder 
Kowalski, a Samburg farmer, who was 
found in his sleigh, near this city, on 
Dec. 16. In the oplinon of Dr. Desrosiers 
of Saskatoon death resulted from a blow 
on the head by a blunt instrument

“eras 1
For sale by J. Benson Mahony and 

E. Clinton Brown.I
|«v

HEADACHESuse

l SYRUPY™}
f Coughs and other bronchial troubles yield \
£ quickly to this scientific combination of Tar L
r and Cod Liver Oil which acts as a Tonic 

as well as a local remedial agent 
Large Bottles, 35c.

||^^L Mathieu Co- Sherbrooke, P.Q.

•a ■ Morris. P. O. Box 423, Amherst N. S„ Sales Agent Maritime Provinces
and Newfoundland.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will We Read by More People 

„ „„ „ Than in Any Other Paper in
WAS I6t096 Eastern Canada.

■i
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1916
Minimum Charge, 25 Centsa Half • Word fn h l—«rtinnt Cask in Advance.

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALEi
I

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE 
girls^wanteiT"

We have openings for 

eral bright girls to learn 

brushmaking.

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD., 

FAIRVILLE.

WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE-GENERALREAL ESTATE
WANTED

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 40 Summer street.

19142—1—24,
WANTED — SALESMAN, PROFIT- 

able permanent connection. Selling 
low cost sick and accident insurance. 
Box Z 107, care Times.

F. L POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real
estate for sale, consult _______________ ___ __________

us. Highest prices obtained for j TO LET _ double FURNISHED 
real estate. Office and Salesroom^ rooms, 61% Peters street.
96 Germain Street. *

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished room with or without 'light 

housekeeping privileges, 57 Orange St.
19137—1—20

FOR SALE—CHEAP, COUNTER, 8 
ft x 2 ft. Apply 180 Metcalf St„

To communicate with owners having North End.__________ 18970—1 18
properties for sale in the city and su - __ONE MOTÔR, 4 TO 6
urtT No charge un,es^ we make sale. ^SALE-ONE

NO SOLE AGE. c • Apply 403 Main street Phone 4401.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 18893—l—is

60 Prince WilUam St poR SALE PREPARED CLAM
12-10-tf_____________ Phone MLJB48. t gheU> Scrap, Poultry Grit. These
FOR SALE—TEN ROOM BRICK make your Hens lay and pay. W. C.

freehold property On Queen street hot RothweU, 11 Water street St. John, N. 
water heating. Price $7,000, terms Box B 19039-1-22
Z 115, Times. 19146—1—24

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Duke street near Wentworth. Hot

Price FOR SALE—FINE COLLECTION OF
________ ■ - old hand-made Violins, wide range of

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT. PRICE qualities and prices. Allowance for 
reasonable Wright street, nicely situ- broken down instruments in exchange.. atX3 ApS Box8* 96, 15 Charlotte street, h^appomt

19136—1—21 sev- WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, good salary. Apply Mrs,

19058—1—19,

TRAVELLER WANTED, MUST BE 
with the New Brunswick

J. Marcus, 10 Wentworth.

WANTED — CHAMBER MAID FOR 
the Netherwood School, Rothesay.

19094—1—22

acquainted 
Millinery trade. J. M. Orkin, Co., Ltd., 
82 Germain street 18989—1 21

!

a TRAVELLER WANTED TO RE- 
present at Wholesale Drug Company 

in New Brunswick. Apply by letter, 
stating salary expected and experience, 
if any. P. O. Box 846. 1—H 1 J*

19112—1—20 FOR SMALLWANTED — GIRL
household. Apply Mrs. Clark, 167 

King street east. 19069 1—19
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 88 

19003—1—21I am now prepared 
to accept any 'sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

r
Sewell street.

HOUSE-KEEPER WANTED — MID- 
die age woman preferred, to look af- 

____________________________ ter two boys. Good home for right
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. DUF- I party. Apply evenings between 6.30 and 

ferin Hotel. 19098—1—22 8. Herbert Jenner, 69 St. David street,
19011 A

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 73 
Sewell, 1—21FOR SALE—CAN ARIES, SEVERAL 

young Hen Birds. Main 957^
SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
congeni' ' employment with us, and at 
the san.. time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position
with a fast growing concern, where in- ____
dustry would be rewarded with far GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
above .average earnings. Married man —We need you to make socks on the 
preferred. Apply Mr.. Mercer, second fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- 
floor. 167 Prince William street ience unnecessary; distance immaterial;

11—1—1921 positively no canvassing; yam supplied.
_________________________________________ I Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept 2C Auto
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE Knitter Co, Toronto.

will pay $15 to $60 weeklv for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg* 269 
College street, Toronto.

19059-1—22

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, suitable for two business 

girls, 59 Carmarthen street.

more

water heating.
Box Z 117, Times. city.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY. 
Write Box Z 105, Times.

19062—1—19
WANTED — NURSE MAID AND 

Cook or general maid. High wages. 
/Apply Mrs. Logan, 4 Wellington Row.

19051—1—19

TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
Room for light house keeping, 244% 

Union street. 19023—1 21
TOILET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 

St. James, private fam'ly. Phone 
3549-41. 18994—1—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROO M, 
Modem conveniences, 78 Sydney St, 

lower middle bell. 19001—1 18

19016-1—18
1 I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
tonight,
night and Monday 
night at 123 Brussels 
St., granite ware, 
dishes, cottons, gingh-

__ hams, dry goods, cloth
ladies’ hosiery, men’s and boys’ socks, 
candy of all kinds, soaps and drugs.
Now is your chance for real bargains.
Be sure and come tonight tomorrow 
night and Monday night at 7.80.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
19026-1-18

i Wonderful Bargains.
Hundreds Have Saved 
Money. Why Not You?

lliBTH A fr“h supply«t 5n*or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price. IHjyKft vate sale on Monday 
18883—1—19 Eor sale at 28 Charlotte street English morning at W o dock: Guilford street West.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH & Scotch W°°Uen ^ ^ ^ ^ TO LET "ITfuÂnISHED, HEATED
UP to date double, tenement house- " $2.00; navy blue melton, $2.00; pnnto, rooms, rooms for light houseeepmg.

Cadrai location. P. O. Box 934 ’ . mSootdi plaids, etc* 40c to 50c per yard; 231 Union street 18925-1-20
18877—1 19 pOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD I all wool cheviot $2.75; beaverteen 80c

poplins, 90; widths 54 to 60 inches, and
all of high grademateriaL

F. L.1 POTTS, % Germain St

Saturday
FOR SALE, 

Phone M. 2872.
18788—1—18

WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley St.

18961—1—1»

WANTED — MAID FÔR SMALL 
Flat Apply Mrs. Turcot Phone M. 

4148 18885—1—19

WANTED—A COOIC 
letter or phone to Mrs. Harold G. Ellis, 

Rothesay, N. B. Telephone Rothesay 
18915—1—19

FAMILY DAYTON SCALESFOR SALE — THREE
house on Millidge Ave. Toilets and practically new.

electrics. Rents $480 yearly, expenses ■ ___________J|
$60. Price $3,200- Box Z 116 Times. FQR gAEE _ SOOT REMOVER.

___________________ _______ Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale
SALE-BEAUTIFULLY SITU- from H. W. Cole, Ltd- Retail, Duvals,

18334—2—5

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR

w'ater ^t Must be sold immediately, at $14.00 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd 
F^ nJti^lars Phone Main 576 or call trousers, $3.95. In many cases this price 
f” Citv 19054—1—29 is less than 1-3 their actual value. Mer-
106 Water street, Uty._____ ------------------ chants buy these goods for re-sale to
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS AT FAIR their customers. Wise meh wUl buy 2 

Vale. Apply 72 Exmouth street

™ed residence^280"Douglas Ave. House Wassons’ and all good stores, 
of the late R. B. Travis, Phone W25-3t& APPLY BYTO LET — FRONT FURNISHED 

house-keeping rooms 
electric light private family, use of bath- 

Union street Box Z 101, 
19024—1—19

WANTEDsuitable for two,

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST., MODERN 
Flat five or six rooms. Fairly central. _____

Family of four. Reference if required. WANTED—MAIt> FOR GENERAL 
Box Z 111 Times. 19089-—1—24 house work, small family. Mrs. XVil -

9 Pine street. Phone 2705-11.

^ ^ | ____ __________ our 30
freehold, branches throughout Canada will be sold /71.room, on 

Times. RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’a line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works. 324 Lafayette SU New York.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
cheap, central. Phone 1682-22.

18976—1—18
son,FLAT,WANTED — FURNISHED

6 rooms, modern conveniences, heated _____ ___--------------------------------
if possible, centrally located. Phone WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
196-11. 19099—1—19 house work, and go home at night

preferred. Apply 206 King street West 
or phone West 296. 18783—1—18

18886—1—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 192 
18942—1—20

WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for man, wife and one son, age 14, in 

Care P. (X Box 1102.
19068—1—19

TO PURCHASE
private family.

__________ WANTED TO PURCHASE — WE
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 want to buy 3,000 to 5,000 cords dry 

Waterloo. 18798—1—18 peeled and rough spruce and ftr pulp-
_____ -—izyy„ vttcttttx n/inuc - wood for immediate shipment, and sliip-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS’ ® I ment beginning May 1st. Also dry 

Peters. 18786 l 18 peeled poplar for immediate shipment.
Advances made. Will also buy pulp 
and lumber limits. Box Z 101, Tele- 

19034—1—22

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—TO RENT FOR TERM 
of years, building suitable for light 

manufacturing, size at least 50 x 70 ft, 
having front and » rear entrance. Must 
be central. Write with full particulars 
to P. O. Box 596, City.

HOMESEEKBRS SEND FOR VIR- ■ SALE—SEWING MACHINE, 54
ginia Farm Lmt, Dept , Brussels street 19012-1-19

' for sale—at Fair vale, all;
Year Round House, 8 rooms, modern, j 

bath room, water

WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK 
or bookkeeper. State salary. C. Mc

Dougall, Chipman, N. B.»
18946—1—25

LADY WOULD LIKE PORTION A3 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y Sl^TImes. ^

Va.
TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

Room, with Stove, Main 1503-21.
/ 18781—1—18

TO 1.ET — THREE FURNISHED 
Phone M. 1046-41. 

18806-—1—18

19063—1—19LOST AND FOUNDHORSES, ETC graph. WANTED—BY FEB. 1ST, FURN- 
ished House or Flat with at least six 

Apply Z 89, Evening 
18966—1—18

hen house. Apply LOST—ONE BELT (TWEED) MAN’S 
Raincoat in vicinity of- King Square. 

Please call Main 644. 19155 1 20

WANTED—TO BUY FISH TABLE 
with Wash Tank. Also Icing Tank. 

W. J. Sparks & Son, Phone M. 2281.
19002—1—18

18828—1—18 FOR SALE—SLEIGH. J. RILEY, 124 
Duke. Phone Main 1433-41. or seven rooms.

Times.
HOUSlT WANTED FOR SUMMER, 

either furnished or unfurnished, some
where between Westfield and Ketepec. 
One with garage preferred. Box Z 81, 
Times, 18896—1—19

Rooms, reasonable.TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND j

Immediate possession. T. H_E£Uock. FOR SAEE - JUMP SEAT ASH ! WILL THE PARTY WHO FOUND
City Hall.___________________ U Zl- .. P| rigg L^Wery Sleds, Bobs, Winter Ten Dollar Bill enclosed/ in rent bill
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- Coaches, 20 per cent discount Edge-1 Saturday evening please call 

derl Come and see delightful home combe’s, City Road. 19014—1—23 Reward,
for sale, 2 miles.from,dt^Hou« solid FOR SALE - HEAVY DRAFT LOST-SMALL WHITE DOG WITH 
b t’TdeiXne chelp electricity avail- Horses, Sleds, Wagons, Chains, Ham- Brown Ears. Reward if returned to 

65 Teres ’exceulirt soil and Ault, ess, complete. Complete Lumbering William Sargeant 137 Duke street, phone
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre Equipment including Camp Kit Dishes 1643-1L__________ _________ 19134— —________________________________ _______ _____________________________
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient and Blankets. Box % 102, Tdegraph. T/1eT_rrOLD CUFF LINK, IN1T- MAY Tsrr PI A 'r TO LET—NICE ROOM IN MODERN
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 19036-1-22 ^T-GOLD^LUFr TO LET-FROM MAY 1ST, FLAP h location Queen Square. Phone
Sacrificed foi cash. Apply Hodrickson- - sldnev KioJ &itore a.kl of Slx room.s and,bf' ’ ^ “Tl? 3142: hours 12 to 2 and 6 to 8 o’clock.
dry, NUgara Falls south. Ontario 1 5^s’.L5,™ leave at conveme,oce? ln centra! locallty’ ,n e.V ’ 19116-1-24

* * _ .. , oc Charlotte street Finder please leave x change for larger premises or small self-
—white slave traffic and the creation has this office.__________19119—1—19 contained house. Box 1124> Saint John.

autos for sale iSHSaHS
^pnwmmMTYEH ruined by the war. Friends of the league tan colored Cocker Span,el with long mediate p^sjon, Mount Pleasant, 15,3732-22- *

aALE—FORD WORM DRIVEN to its intercession in the Poland- ears. Any one found harboring the dog minutes walk from Post Office, verandah
Lithuanian and Swedish-Finnish dis- after this date will be prosecuted. Phone ^ und> ^55, Main 1456.

roo^i-oi putes, the latter over the Aland Islands, M. 1453, H. O. Hayward, 268Jrmc»s , / 1-11-T.f. |
19ft" ‘ as among its achievement, alt hough both street 19166—1 21 qTRFFT FN

cases awaait final settlement They also ___________________________________ FLAT TO LET-ERIN STREET.^EN-
enumerate as standing to ti e league’s j quire 72 Dorchester street Lett BeU-

STÆ imT X* ROOMS AND BOARDING
SSL'S*. ï~n, : r5TS=S56irAND BOARD. M

district formerly German, afid that it Union street.________ 19U10—-1 10

special protection.

19066—1—20

LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
near MarketBunch of Keys at or 

Square. Reward on leaving at this of- 
(W 19166—1—18

WANTED—TO PURCHASE ONE 2 
H. P., one 3 H. P., one SEP- electric 

motor, 8 phase, 4220 volt, 60 cycle. Phone 
Main 4234. 1 18827—1—18

SITUATIONS VACANTFLATS TO LET
EARN MONEY AT HOME— WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for y out 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Car'd 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg* 26S 
College street, Toronto.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid ' weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas- 

„ _ .„ sing- We instruct and supply you withHigh Tide.... 5.12 Low Tide.... 11.43 W(Jk West-Angus Showcard Service .57 
Sun Rises.... 7.59 Sun Sets.........5.04ifj, street, Toronto.

TO LETM. 268-11. 
19154—1—18 ; ROOMS TO LETCompact, wârm, sunny flat, hard

wood floors, 8 bedrooms, modem 
conveniences. Immediate possession.

19144-1-20(

TO LET—TWO ROOMS'FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping or roomers, 22 St. David 

street. 19135-1-20’Phone Main 4102.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 17-

A.M. P.M.

11—18—1921TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
with bedroom CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—Ard, strs Em-
press of Britain, St. John ; Royalite, Bos- wegjan motor ship Partua, from Jack- 
ton; Robert Maersk, Newcastle. sonville, Fla., for Dundee, Scotland, put

Sid, strs Canadian Farmer, Barbadoes; into Halifax yesterday with injury to 
Lebanon, New York; Vesla, Avonmouth. steertn gear. Repairs wiU effected at 

January 16—Ard, strs Canada, Liver- Halifax_ 
pool; Wascana, North Sydney; Kalimba, Tf,e crew tbe Schooner Elsie Cor- 
New Orleans; Chinempa, Port Lobos; kum abandoned at sea while crossing 
Porthia, JacksonviUe; Kamouraska, Syd- the Atlantic were taken off by the 
ney (N.S.) ; Donefelt, Newcastle. steamer Helenspool and landed at Water-

Sld, strs Canada, Portland (Me.); Em- forA Ireland_ 
of Britain, Liverpool; Kalimba, ^______

FOR
Ton Truck, good running condition 

Lancaster Garage, Fairvillc. A GANG PLANK 
GIVES W: 100

*

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Pay men 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street- ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.

i
press 
Glasgow.HOUSES TO LET EX-DANCER SELLS PAPERS.

Paris, Jan. 17—M. Guille-Lavignq 
known as “Father La vigne,” who danced 
from 1865 until a few months ago in tin 
Opera House, Is now selling newspaper! 
to opera patrons In the street His tiny 
pension has proved inadequate.

SIGNS OF SPRING.
Boston, Jan. 17—Bostonians are won

dering whether this is really winter1 
not The Hub, usually cold in Janu
ary, is witnessing the blooming of pans
ies and dandelions on ground which i 
few days ago was covered by a lighl 
snow.

\ .
BRITISH PORTSTO LET t>R FOR SALE—MODERN 

13 Beaconsfield Jan. Ifi.—Ard str Man-______ I Self-contained House,
Main 1670^ ^ mSS^SS

Manchester,
Chester Mariner, St. John, N. B.BOARDING, $7.50 

Opposite station.
T>n t xrr PI P ASANT ROOM WITH i TO LET-SELF-CONTAINED FUR-

T?„15Lr.LKsriAN K“"rfL*Si.-Egentleman, 140 St. James street | ply N. C. Scott 18bd9^1
6 • 18880—1—19

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rouen, Jan. 15.—Ard str Canadian 

Signaller, Halifax.
New York, Jan. 16—Ard Str France, 

«avre, Gothland, Danzig; 15th Adria
tic, Southampton.

Gothenburg, Jan. 10—Ard str Drottn- 
ingholm, New York.

Havre, Jan. 15.—Rochambeau, New 
York.

At Least Three, and Perhaps 
Many More, Drowned at 
Rio Janeiro.BOARDERS WANTED—WELLING- 

ton House, Haymarket Square.
18965—1—20OUTSIDE LEAGI/

I TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
modem conveniences, Feb. 1.

19000—1—18

1 Rio Janeiro, Jan. J7—At least three 
drowned and seventeen in-TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM WITH, rooms> _ 

or without board. Private family, | M 1x48-21. 
gentleman, 142 St. James street^ :̂ ^ ^ _ gMALL

Flat on West Side. Phone W 462-11.
18978—1—19

persons were 
jured when approximately 100 passeng
ers were thrown into the bay here yes
terday by the collapse of a gang plank 
being used by passengers boarding the 
steamship Tras-Os-Montes. It is be
lieved

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Ariano sailed Saturday at 4 

o’clock for Portland, where she will com
plete her cargo of grain for Rotterdam 
Furness, Withy & Co. are local agents.

Steamer Askel Adden sailed Saturday 
gfternoon at 3 o’clock with a full cargo 
of lumber for Kinsale, with orders. Me-, 
Lean, Kennedy, Limited, are local agen's. | 

The White Star Dominion liner Can
ada arrived at Halifax yesterday morn
ing, nine days and fourteen hours from 
Liverpool. Captain Davies, master of the 
steamer, said it was the worst weather 
he had ever experienced. The ship s 
course was changed last Wednesday to 
go to the assistance of the Norwegian 
steamer Ontaneda, but next morning 
was advised that the Fanad Head had , 
rescued the Norwegian’s crew. The 
Canada disembarked 667 passengers at 
Halifax and discharged part of her cargo 
and sailed Sunday afternoon for Port
land, Me. 1

With her rudder disabled, the Nor-

FURNISHED
Nations Represented Have 

Three-quarters of World’s 
Population — The First 
Year.

McConnell & Fergusson Ad- room and board, phone^i^i 

vertising Agency Incorpor
ated and Strengthened—
Four Offices.

Every
Landlord
Should
Consider

lost their lives, butmoremany
the authorities had no mans af ascertain
ing the number of missing.STORES and BUILDINGSWANTED LOCAL NEWSNew York, Jan. 16. — (Associated -------------- ^malï^iouse <w°flat, mutt be modern J “"nlon^tret^'uty. 1912^-1—20

begone year IfdTtia^ ttÎmemkr- n oMmptXtXage^n “ê . flmfly^of AddLs STORE TO LET-CORNER SIM^

org^ttatlon of J wei,-known advertis-j House, P. O. Box 86, 18776-I-18 p ends  ̂^mden

000 peple, or three-fourths of the world’s ing agency, heretofore known as ; œ—======—==================== { LET—I A RGB COMFORTABLE
papulation of 1,60j,000,000. Eleven ad- Connell & Fergusson. The partnership I .. in financial and propaganda Assemblv Hall, with kitchenette,
^f"*WOo|oooe ha7L"fJmLriy ior '.r.hLreh.lld.i? and directors several f ,h managers and VnalMot

Iæ join as soon as sh^is8'v™ a chance. M. Fergusson is v'ce-pre^ ; ^b. “ ! metbods for the ensuing year were dis- ises from Secretary or caretaker. G. W.
This leaves about 300,000,000 of the two men formed the partnership wniin | , decided upon v » 07 Wellington Row.
world’s inhabitants completely outside founded and built the business of Me- <m^ed » “ “ and™thics which have V A’ 27 8
the league. Connell & Fergusson to its present ltn-1 d the conduct of the business

The league began its life when the portant volume. They will remain in 8 Messrs McConnell & Fergusson TO
council met for the first time in Pans tlieir respective positions in the orgam- seventeen years will be con-at the summons of President Wilson on ratiÿn. A. R. Malton formerly lu^pec- li the MW^anization.
January 16, 1920, with 23 members. By tor of the Bank of Toronto, joins tue concluded, after a careful sur- suitable tenant,
the time the first meeting of the assem- board as an active executive officer. conditions in Canada, that cess street,
bly was held a few months ago, the Walter E. Gunn well known throughout ( ^ mercbandizing effort and more
members ip had increased to 41. Eight Canada in publishing and advertising advertising than had ever be
have since been added. circles, is a director and manager of 1 fore bien done in^ Canada were now

At the time of its birth the league tl.e company’s Toronto office. As man- ^ t|) 5olve the marketing prob-
had no quarters of its own, but today ager of the Montreal office, Lionel Tl jms of Canadian manufacturers, 
it is Inst died in its permanent seat at Benison, who has had many years ex- , tbe market in Canada will ab- —
Geneva, wiiere an old hotel has been p rience in handling the complex adver- the products of Canadian industries,
transferred into the Palace of the tisirlg problems of Eastern Canada, also Sh°1VltbeCcPonsuining public is now critical 
Nations. The general secretariat, under joints the board. D. C. Courts, man- prices and quality and will de- ^
Sir Erie Drummond, has. a staff of more ager for Western Canada, with his office °f b< P hown “reasons why” in pur- TO LET — KITCHENETTE AND
than 3004. I in Winnipeg, is the western représenta- u‘a ? “ “e f t Bedroom. Phone Mam 1818-11.

■I herc liave been eleven meetings of Uve „n the board. John P. McConnell, chS?,‘"B McC„nnen & Fergusson (Lira- 18816—1—18
the council tif the league, and most of wel! known throughout Canada as a executive, in view of this situation,
the subsidiary or semi-independent publicity write/ and jouraalisVmakes decided to throw into the work of
bodies contemplated by the covenant the seventh member of the board. He • min£r year the most serious and CAMPAIGN ÎN U- S 
have been brought into existence. These concentrated effort to bring the work wriD nununGRATION TO
include the International Court of Jus- —--------- -------------------------------------------- -- f th„ v.,rious offices to the highest state FOR rANADA. r DT ,~—
tice, the first institution of its kind in _______________ effiHency WESTERN CANADA. $200,000 IN COLLECTION PLATE.
the world’s history; machinery for the pi RaKv’c Qlnn Witn four offices in the leading com- T ,7 I H Ashdowne Ixxndon, Eng* Jan. 17—A total of $33,-
registration of international treaties, L10ar DwDy S Olvlll mercial centres of Canada, Montreal, Winnipeg, Jan. 17. ■ , 2 i<j, realized bv the two days’ sale
commissions to deal with ^lisarmament, 117*,, 1 * Toronto. London and Winnipeg, each of Winnipeg is the new P Pmfton Galleries of the jewelsmandates, economic blockade measures, WCllfaCUTâ r ting with the other in the mere Western Canada ^^'’that'1 ««> Sactive and plate given at the Anglo-Catholic

public health, international statistics an 1 ’T l chandizing problems of their clients, tiie tion.^ tt is un.^”î tion ^ in„ Congress for the benefit of foreign mis-
the international labor office. 0O&P 3.HC1 I 3.1CUH1 new company claims it is m a position campaign forlmm gr t wid sions. This amount, added to money

ÆTîïï Xs-«aas»ssat«c=sa ti"d* 1 “w»,«
munications and tbe suppression of the .............

Hardwood floors. They are the 
most durable and economical floors 

They pay good interest 
on the investment, they get better 
tenants and enhance the value of 
your property.

Ask your carpenter for esti
mates.

During the storm last Friday night a 
derrick was undermined and upset at 
Courtenay Bay, but the breakwater was 
practically undamaged. The breakwater 
is expected to be entirely completed in 
a couple of months.

to use.

Miss Susie MacMurray, of 7 Spruce 
street, fell on Lily lake yesterday and

She was For good flooring

THONE MAIN 1893.

rendered unconscious.was
conveyed to her home in an automobile 
and was later reported fully recovered19091—1—22

RENT — PREMISES, 266-268 I from her accident,
fJmlsÆy’ WW °gUXg,SlCaseeti A house owned and occupied by An- 
from 1st May. w Bpalme]* 62 Rria_ drew Stevens on the Gipsy Settlement

1S876—1—19 road, was destroyed by fire Saturday
---- -------------------- --------1 night. The whistle of Wilson’s Box Fac-

LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, tory was kept blowing attracting many 
To Let from May 1st G. Fred Fish- to the scene.

1—11—T.f. ------------ — .

The Christie
Woodworking Co,, Limiljd

65 Erin Street.er.
At an executive meeting of the Wo

men’s Canadian Club held Saturday at j 
the residence of thep resident, Mrs. I-eo- 1 
nurd Til ey, an acknowledgement was 
received for a contribution to the Janu- j 
ary issue of the “Park International.” j 
The secretary was instructed to write to j 
Mrs. W. E. Foster, second vice-president 1 
expressing regret at lier recent illness, 
and to Mrs. Cortland Robinson, of the | 
executive, welcoming her home after an 
absence of some months.

Un-

TO RENT
B. C. FIR

DOORS 
SHEATHING 
FLOORING 

RIGHT PRICESBRPANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street. ___

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204

V

St John, N. B.1-23 Broad St.

\
n

\

x

r POOR DOCUMENT6

NOTICE
Annual meeting Cedar Hill 

Cemetery Co. will be held on 
January 1 7th inst., at 8 o’clock 
p.m. at their office in the ceme
tery for the purpose of hearing 
reports and the election of of
ficers for the coming year.

W. H. ALLINGHAM,
Secretary.

18923-1-18
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We oioii and offer—
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. $500,000 

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 
Company Limited

7% Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds, Series “A”

Designed to Place BefcreOur Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Jan. 17. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
7 7 Vi 77%; 

124% m/„ I

4

Am Sumatra
Am Car and Fdry.,124
Am Locomotive ... 83

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER Am Beet Sugar .... 45% 
a id Heater, Jobbing given personal at- Am Can ... 

tent'on. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water- Am Smelters 
loo itreet Am Woolens

Anaconda Min ....
At, T and S Fe ..
Brooklyn It T .........
Balt and Ohio ....
Baldwin Loco...........

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP Belli Steel "B” ....
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. ; Chino Copper ...........

______________________________________ Clies and Ohio ......
; — Canadian Pàcific ...111?% 117 117%

Central Lcatner.................. . 38% 3®7s
Crucible Steel i.... 96 97 96
Erie

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Gt Northern Pfd .... 76% 
foy Second-Hand Goods. Plione 2684-41 ‘Gen Motors Certi .. 14’%

673 Main street I Inspiration ............... 34%
-------------------------------------------------------------ilnti Mar Com............. 15% 147s 15
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- ! Inti Mar Pfd ........... 54% 65 53%

tiemen-s cast-off clothing, boots,,fur Indust Alcohol .... 67% 08% 68
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- Midvale Steel ........., 1eo1/
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Mex Petrol .......1627* 162/*
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert North Pacific ........... 84% 84
46 Dock street Phone 417C. New Haven ................. 22% 22% 21%

Pennsylvania ........... 41% 41% 41%
WANTED 30 PURCHASE—LADIES’ Arrow ....... 24% 23

and gentlemrti’s cast off clothing, Pan-Am Petrol .... 75%, 7b
')oots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Reading ...........
write I.ampert Bros-, 555 Main street Republic I & S .... 69A
Phone Main 4468. St. Paul .....................  29%

_____________/ South Railway ..... 23'% 23% 23%
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN->uth Pacific ....l. 98

tlemen*s cast off clothing, boots, musl- Studebaker ................. 62/4 ..
cal Instrumente, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Union ^Pacific ................. ■ • 1 » „ Jj
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices U S Steel ................. % 83% 83%
paid. Call or write I. Widiams. 16 Dock I U S Rubber ............. % 66% 06%
street St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439 Utah Copper
--------------------- Î--------- :-------------------------- Westing Electric.................... 44% 44%

NOW.IS THE TIME, THE WINTER Willys Overland ... 7% 7% 7%
is coming. Come and get your solditr . 

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains in men's working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Stpre,
641 Main street St John, N. B. Phone 
M 4372.

PLUMBINGauto storage
■4-

AUTOMOBILBS STORED, *4 
month ; overhauling done by contract : 

tow cars always ready. At Thompson s, 
65 Sydney; Phone 1635-11.

27% 27% 27%
3788

69 69% 69%
37%37% n,,„j 1 1920 Due December 1, 1945. Callable as a whole, but not In part, on slaty days’ notice, on any

real or Toronto. Montreal Trust Company, Trustee.

82%83 82:%
.... 13‘A 12%
30% 86% 36%
91% 91% 91% !
59% 59% 38% I

REPAIRINGBABY CLOTHING
R ART’S BEAUTIFUL LONG Ck>tbL daintily made of the finest
material;’«terything required; ten dol-
™?s «impiété. Send for catalogue Mrs. 

- «dfsuïsTS Younge street

22
00% 60%61 Appl-oved by the Nova Scotia Board of Commissioners of Public Uti ities

- CAPITALIZATION
(Upon completion of present financing)

SECOND-HAND GOODS /14%14% 14%
77% 77
14% 14% Outstanding

$1,000,000
1,222,010

850,000

Authorized
$1,000,000

2,000,000
1,000,000

baggage transfer Capital Stock;
Preferred 6* .
Preferred 7%, Series “B 
Common (paying 6%)...

Funded Debts .
Refund ng Mortgage 7’s (this issue). 
First Mortgage 6’s (dosed mortgage

(Series “A” »>
>TFT A YELLOW TRUCK FOR KUR- 

' niture moving, baggage trstosfer and 
i,ea^ trucking8’ St John Transporta

tion Co* Cliff street

32

$1,000,000*
1,500,000

$6,000,000
1,500,000

83%

•Of this amount 4500.000 are held In the treasury of the Company.

We summarize as follows from a tetter from S. M. Brookftefd, President of the Company:—
The Maritime Telegraph & Telephone CompaXy, Limited, incorporated 1 in 1910 a# a con

solidation of telephone companies, some of which had been established since 1887, owns and operates without competition the telephone system in the Province of Nova Scotia, and controls the telephone 
business in Prince Edward Island. Its ines connect with the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany’s system and it has other connections under favorable agreements for long distance business. 
The total population served is considerably more than 500,000.

Earnings for twelve months ended November 30, 1920:—
Gross Revenue....... ............................ ............. • •
Operating Expenses* Maintenance, Taxes, etc.

Net Earnings................. • • • •........... - *
Annual Interest on all bonds outstanding

r
Balance

BARGAINS 23%
75%
87%
68%

88%
TO

89%

42 in PilKfW-Slips, 30c. each. Wetmores, 
59 Garden street, _______

1V

98

:zft.lSaia &rs
kinds. Lip&Variety Store, corner 

Brussels and Exmouth street.

HIS
A

$1,418,569
1,085,861MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robincon it bons, members Mon
treal Stock Market.)

Montreal, Jan. 17. 
Bank of Montreal—20 at 210%.

. Merchants Bank—15 at 179%.
' Royal Bank—10 at 205.

Brompton—176 at 53, 50 at 52.
Canada Car—6 at 39.
Dominion Steel—10 at 47%.
Power—75 at 35%.
Abitibi—25 at 57, 10 at 56%, 25 at 55. 
Shawinigan—10 at 106, 15 at 105%. 

x Spanish—50 at 84, 50 at 83,
Brew—175 at 53.
Steel Co—100 at 62.
Sugar—25* at 22.
Lyall—6 at 67%, 25 at 68.
Ships—25 at 47.
Wayagamack—60 at 80, 35 at 76. 
Spanish Pfd—75 at 91, 50 at 91%. 
Ships Pfd—30 at 73.
War Loan—1931—93%.
Victory Loan, 1922—98.
Victory Loan—1923—97%.
Victory Loan, 1933—97%.
Victory Loan, 1934—95%._____

AUSTRALIA1  ̂STATESMEN.’

London; Jan. *17.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—The, Melbourne Age 
says that Sir Joseph Cook will he ap
pointed high commissioner! of the com
monwealth of Australia, and that Hon. 
E. D. Millen, minister for repatriation, 
will act as premier during the visit of 
Premier Hughes to London.

chimney sweeping ............$ 332,708
160,000• *••••«! •«

AND / : $ 172,708 ''A. 7.

Net Earnings are Over Twice Annual Bond Interest Charges.
Company is operating under jurisdiction À the Nova Scotia Board of Commissioners of 

Public Utilities afc.rates granted by the Board and considered fair and reasonable.
Bonds will be secured, In the opinion of counsel, by direct mortgage on the entire property 

of the Company now owned or hereafter acquired, subject to the First Mortgage 6 s outstanding, 
for the retirement of which at maturity bonds of this issue are reserved.

- Book value of the physical assets of the Company is over $5,000,000, or more than twice the 
amount of bonds outstanding, including this issue.

' Trust indenture provides for maintenance and depreciation so that properties of the Com
pany shall at all times he kept in the highest possible state of operating efficiency.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing,' fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools,-etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write IL Gilbert. 14 Mil! street. Phone 
2392-11.

CLOTHS

sSHS
sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half regular 
price in 64 to 56 inches w.d^
This is an excellent opportunity togrt 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in woman’s fabric and also take 
care of the children needs. Call at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte streehEnglish 
& Scotch Woollen Co. 16264—2—

SILVER-PLATERS #

/Sold, silver, nickel, brass
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. G ro undines. V tt

Prices 97Ji and accrued Interest, yielding about 7H%SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 1
engravers BARRIS, FORBES & COMPANYROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATIONSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. *o Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Bos 
1343 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

24F c WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS F’ nd engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone MU 82.

IN CO KTO RATEDlimited !
Work returned - MONTREAL

WINNIPEG
164 St. James Street

' TO™™cv^£yo£; JOiTndon.enG.
CP.R- Bid,. 

TORONTO
21 St. John Street 

MONTREAL
B

STOVESFURNITURE moving

yellow TRUCK FOR
transfer, furniture moving and 

SL John Transporta-

HEATING STOVES AND RANGES 
at manufacturers’ prices while they 

last. We want to’ paint the shop. Mit
chell, the Stove Man, 204 Union.

GET A
baggage

heavy trucking, 
tioo Co, Cliff street. 0 BOSTON CHURCH BURNED. I flames coming through the chapel floor 

- , , -. from the furnace room. The edifice was

btin/tie7ti7i2£liice with’youn'< P“Ple’- •«-B* h"j eJldet h*d
NEARING BREAK Si» “ ■»*- •«•*> »• «»*"

I Dr. Hastings should try to attend. Dr-
---------  . ' Hastings said such trips were “pretty

Spirited Scenes at Meetings strenuous,” but he promised to consider 
r_- , ,T , r the matter again.
Yesterday—Norway s La
bor Party Splits.

other, long telegram urging Dr. Hastings 
to reconsider his decision. In view ofSOCIALIST PARTY 

IN ITALY SEEMS
19052—1—19

X
HATS BLOCKED IMBTXBT-MKng

WATCH REPAIRERS was insured for $63,000.
VELOUR AND 
the latest style, We Buy 

We Sell 
We Trade

in
Victory Bonds

I LADIES’ BEAVER,
M^tTr. James, 2^ Main street, op

posite Adelaide street.

CLOCK REPAIRING—15 YEARS’ 
experience. Also engraving on jewel- 

ery, silverware, French ivory, Brass Door 
Plates- Keys made. -R, Gibbs, 9 King 
Square. North Side.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
Z

DISCRIMINATION ALLEGED.18945-2-14

FREEHOLD
Self-Contained

iron foundries What seems to be a piece of dlscrim- 
Leghom, Jan. 17.—Prospects of a ination against St, John is reported to 

break between the communist and mod- th Times by a well known local milling 
crate elements of the Italian socialist
party appeared to be taking more de- . _. ,,
finite 1 form when the conference met be shipped from Halifax to Yarmouth, a 
today. I distance of 260 miles at the rate of thir-

At yesterday’s sessions there were sev- teen and one-half cents a hundred 
era! personal encounters between oppos^ wei ht while from st John to Yar- 
mg delegates, and remarks and distance of 112 miles via Digby,

------ exchanged almost continual- , ’ is twenty-two cents a hundred.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
Transactions handled 
with accuracy and des
patch.
We will gladly bay more 
Victory Bonds for you. 
We will gladly sell Vlc- 
torys for you.
We maintain eight thor- * 
oughly equipped offices 
— six in Canada, one in 
New York and one In 
London, England. Se
curities of every descrip
tion actively dealt in.
If you wish to read a stimu
lating review of Canadian 
business conditions, write 
and ask ue to mall yon this 
month’s Investment Items.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Limited, George H. Waring, 

„„„ wcst st John, N. B. Engineers ™nd* Maditoistl Iron and Brass Foundry.

UNION
Work, Seven rooms and bath; in 

good order. Nice lawn and 
trees; in good locality.

Price $3,200.00 
Apply Box Z95, Times. 

_________ 19123-1-20

who complains that cornmeal canman
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, «7 
Peters street - tt
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

MARRIAGE licenses
jeers were 
ly.

Christiana, Jan. 17—Norway’s labor 
party has definitely split on the propos- | 
al to adhere to the third internationale 1 
of Moscow. Four hundred delegates to j 
the party’s congerss, in session here, 
have decided to oppose joining the in
ternationale, and will found a new party | 
to which most of the labor leaders in 
parliament will belong.

DRUG STORES issue 
Hours, 8.30 ajn.WASSON’S

Marriage Licenses, 
till 1L-30 pan. Your Tenants for

1921
î

1
SHEEP AS WEDDING PRESENT.
London, Eng., Jan. 17—A wedding 

present received by the Hon. C. W. Shol- 
to Douglas and Miss Fox Pitt was a 
flock of 350 sheep from the Earl of Mor
ton, the bridegroom’s father. OOMEN'S CLOTHING

CLOTHING, OVERCOAT&- 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom undReady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of pur 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

MEN’S

Royal Securities
CORPORATION 
It I M I T * »

Epstein’s Exclusive 
Optical Parlor

i

LOAN TO CHINA 
TO HELP STARVINGWOOD AND COAL. Residents of Rtithzsay 

and Vicinity
wear

24 Peking, Jan. 17.—A loan of four mil
lion taels by British, French, United 
States and Japanese banks, to be applied 
to the relief of the famine stricken dis
tricts, has been concluded by the min
istry of finance, with the approval of di
plomats ^signed to the Chinese repub
lic. The loan will be secured by a cus
toms surtax amounting to ten per cent, 
the date of the application of which has 
not ben fixed.

ST. JOHN, N.B.YctTll be better 
satisfied 
with

f. M. KCATOtt, Branch Manager
MATTRESS REPAIRING Montreal Toronto Hal If os Winnipeg 

Vancouver New York London, Eng. Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

We arc bringing in several 
of thp Best Quality Ameri- 
Hard Coal; egg and chest-

WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSEb 
away when they can be made over. 

Give us a try. All kinds mattresses and 
cushions made and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 25 years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, M. 
1520-21. 18882—2—13

cars 
can 
nut sizes.

The Eastern Trust Co.Fundy WdOD AND COAL C H. FERGUSON, MGR. 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess ^Sto- ’Phone orders received at 

Main 4322 or Rothesay 3.
CARRITTE

s-o-1-20^
Wood TO COME HERE 

FOR “HEALTH WEEK"
SOFT CO4L

MONEY ORDERS which burns freely, with an In
tense, even, steady heat, and leaves 
but little ash.

Order YOUR Fundy Coal TO
DAY.

Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal

The Toronto board of health at its 
last meeting passed a resolution author- 1 
izing the medical health officer, Dr. C. 
J. 0. Hastings

EXPRESS 
are payable every-

A DOMINIONSEND
Money Order. They 

where. For Sale
Two-family freehold, No. 6 Peters 

street. Lower flat—Six rooms and 
hath, electric lights, hot air heating. 
Upper1 flat—Ten rooms and bath.

Price $4,600—Terms.

J. O. Hastings to be present at a: 
“Health Week” to be held at St. John, 
commencing on January 30- Aid. Cow.an 
read long telegrams which had passed 
between the M. O. H. and Dr. Wm. F. 
Roberts, minister of health for New 
Brunswick. The first telegram from Dr. 
Roberts asked Dr. Hastings to attend, 
but the latter replied declining the in
vitation- To this the minister sent an-

’Phone Main 3938 A. E. WHELPLEYEmerson Fuel Go.MONEY TO LOAN 226/240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227115 City RoadON CITYMONEY TO LOAN

Freehold. Instalment Plan. Apply r. 
>«oyd Campbell, 42 Princess street, Cky.

We Have a Small Quantity ef

Cannel Coal V)it 1091
East St. John Building Co., Ltd

60 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M* 4246PHOTOGRAPHIC 1-19

CUT TO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING 
you special prices from now till Xmas. 

Cabinet sizes from $4 up. Pocket photos 
dozen. Victoria Photo Studio, 45

A Superior Coal for TmmBroad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

For SaleOPEN CRATES
R. P. & W. F. STARR

62 per
King Square. I Two houses on leasehold lot on 

Bryden street, North End. New two- 
family house of six rooms and toilet 
each flat; electrics, concrete wall and 
cellar. Also self-contained house of 
five -rooms.

Total rentals $660. Price $4,500— 
$2,000 balance terms to suit pur
chaser. A decided bargain.

PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait. Films de

veloped and printed quick- clear, reason
able price. We enlarge any photographs, 
45 King Square, St- John, N. B. Phone 
1598.

LIMITED
m1 Mill Street*-5/ Union Street.49 Smythe Sttczt- \

•Phone Main 9
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE- Ï 

sired lengths, also Soft Wood for 
kindling. Phone West 398-45.

g

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
PIANO MOVING East St. John Building Co., Ltd

60 Prince Wm. St.
’Phone M. 4248

16600—2—8 %287 THEPglBituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD. C.
Stanley and City j

18494—1—20

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
nituie moved to the country. General 

cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
- Pbon.-. 314-21.

1-19A. Price, corner 
Road. Phone Main 4662.

I

I \

POOR DOCUMENT
I

M C 2 0 3 5 II

We Offer Subject to Prior Sale
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co s 

Refunding 7 Per Cent. Bonds
Due Dec. 1st, 1945. Price, 97.50 and Interest

Yielding 7/4%
JOHNSTON —WARD

105 Prince William Street St John, N. B.

r

L

For Sale
Two-family house—Upper flat 7 

rooms ; lower flat-—5. Electric lights, 
toilets. A comfortable home. $2,300. 
Half cash.

Three-flat house and store $3,800. 
$1,000 cash. Yields clear about 18 p. 
c. Excellent investment.

Two-family house $1,200. 
cash, 3 and 5 rooms, 
yields clear about 18 p.c.

Two-family house. North End, 
modern, $4,500. Terms.

Two-family houses. Hot water 
heating. Very central. $5,250, $5,700.

Large number other houses. Prices 
moderate. Terms easy. Call and see 
list.

$300
Toilets. Also

H. E. PALMER,
Main 284750 Princess St

1-19

EVERY DOLLAR
deposited with this corporation remains in New Bruns
wick and is loaned to those who are improving our 
Cities, Villages and Farms. Consider this fact.

The Canada Permanent Morgane Corporation
Assets over Thirty-three Millions.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.
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THAT'S ALL SIGHT, J6FF, 

You NEEDN'T PAY TILL 
l AFTER t’M THROUGH*
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TO

! Everybody
Smokes

"The Tobacco 
of Quality”

IMarch, 1921, subject to the following 
regulations and limitations:

(a) Necessitous cases among former 
members of the forces who have been 
pen ioned for a disability due to or ag
gravated by service in the great war or 
former members of the forces who have 
received vocational training under the 
department of soldiers’ civil re-estab- 

______ lishment for a war disability which pre
vented the trained from following his 

Further details of the federal govern- pre-war occupation, and 
ment plan for assisting unemployed vet- (b) Former members of his majesty’s 
crans have been received in the city, imperial forces and former members of 
” !... , . .... the force of his majesty’s allies who
Generally the yder-m-couneil1 is along have beep pensioned for a serviCe dis- 
the Unes suggested by G- W. V. A. offi- abnity dne to or aggravated by service 
cials in their conferences With the de- jn tl]e great war and have been resi- 
partment of soldiers civil re-establish- dgnts o( Canada for three months prior 
mei?k acting minister of e e- ma^|ng application,
pertinent of soldiers civil re-establish- The ^ssistancr granted shall not he 
ment recommends as follows: in cash, but shall be limited to expendi-

“That the department of soldiers civil ture by t[)e dcpartment on behalf of the 
re-establishment be authorized to pensioner or former vocational student
assistance to former members of t e such amounts as may enable him and 
forces who are -»ut of employment or his dependents to crfrrv on for the period 
who are abrt only to secure inadequate in<jicate(j. 
employment for the maintenance of 
themselves and their dependents, during 
the months of January, February and

i

WAR VETERANS

OLD CHUMi
■

itjn—

)\?

;*r
\

m
mF

illWhat Can Be Given.
The following shall be the maximum 

amounts per month which may be ex
pended on behalf of any case:
Man and wife ...................................
First child under 16 (girl 17)............
Second child under 16 (girl 17)..........
Maximum payable ..................... ••...........
Single man without dependents 

(maximum allowance) ...........
Single man with dependents, saine 

for married man, provided that no ex
penditure covering a period of more than 
one week in advance shall be incurred.

There shall be deducted from any al
lowances authorised by the department, 
all income received by the family by 
wav of earnings, investments or pension, 
so that the maximum allowances refer
red to shaU bé inclusive of àll income.

■2
It has that mellow 
richness that appeals 
to every smokér.

»0 (ip§$ 75 &m12
10

(100 ■4?
X

Sf60 I]as
1 »January 17, 1921.

Office at George T. Creary, Exclusive 
Semi-ready Tailoring, No. 87 Char
lotte Street:

Editor Telegraph and All Other Editors:
I do not blame any Canadian news 

editor individuaUy for the free adver
tising which has been given in Canada’s 
leading dailies to the Chicago and -New 
York clotning factories during the last 
year. The Americans are trying their 
level best to put things over on the 
Canadians, and 1 presume that the pub
lication of items such as are ’flare-headed 
In Canada’s newspapers make the Bow
ery clotniers gleeful. We all know the 
story of the two Jews on the New York 
Bowery who, when business was dull, 
attracted the crowd by staging a battle 
of flsticuffs in front of théir stores.

on the youthful

T mtp
>r i, 4 Ik

"

DESBOROUGH AND 
BYNG SUGGESTED 
FOR GOV.-GENERAL

been liquidated to aythifg like the ex- FERRIS WHEELCARRIA.GES__ 
tent that most commodities have. Per- BUNGALOW FOR HOMELESS 
haps this will not be necessary, but at parjs, Dec. 31—(Associated Press by
dem^r^^maTerilli^To'makeTur: Mail)-The carriages for passengers »,e 

that prices of these commodities will be being taken from the big Ferns Wheel 
stablized at these levels. here and sent to the devastated regions

of France where they will (>e used as 
bungalows to provide homes for home- 

Brussels, Belgium, Jan. 17—During the less. They are just big enough to make 
first ten months of 1920, 7,399 vessels, to- ( a diminutive home containing one living 
tailing 9,275,460 tons, entered Belgian room and a kitchen.
ports, and 7,300 vessels, totaling 9,250,- The Ferris Wheel is being dismantled 
332 tons left, an increase of more than after having been one of the sights of 
4,000 ships. Paris fog many years.

cles seem to feel that December was without the crop of failures many fear- 
low-water mark and that further trou- ed. As a general rule, any event univer- 
bles of settling down will be met with sally predicted does not come to pass. 

(Toronto Globe.) , more sense of meeting inevitable. The This is not saying that busines mortal- 
The principal thing so far gained in improvement in foreign exchange has ; ity wUl not run higher than the aver- 

the beeinning of the new year appears been an outstanding favorable devlop- age for that Is bound to be the case, but 
to be greater steadiness in sentiment, ment, and, as spring approaches there | we thing it altogether probable that fail- 
and when with that is asociated the news is naturally the increase in outdoor em- j urès of big units in various lines o* in-

tss. ssrASra ssw
CTUî«ttngelthatîdwhakiTetriethe'Sncrtrfew Market'iSter, have°hti5 to say on the I rilic eltuatioo, industrially, is also 

weeks mav hold in store by way of nec- general and industrial position in the ! still very uneven; while such commodi- 
dolts, they will be accepted with United States: ties as steel, coal and petroleum have de-

mor7equaiümity. Local financial cir- “We have got by the first of the year ctiued materially, they have stdl not

BETTER OUTLOOK
FOR NEW YEAR

(Canadian Associated Press Despatch) 
London, Jan. 16—The Saturday 

Review suggests two possible candi
dates tor the governor-generalship of 
Canada. After some comment on 
the present holder of the position, 
the Duke of 

“Why not 
Northcliffe? \ But Canada might not 
care for a governor-general who is 
an unwilling public speaker. No, we 
must turn elsewhere. There is Lord 
Byng, whom Canadians love. There 
is Lord Desborough who is almost as 
popular among Canadian business 
men, as he is here. Both these men 
are the reverse of neurotic. They are 
devoid of,vanity and hold long rec
ords of self-effacing public service 
that ought to count even in politics.”

BELGIUM’S SHIPPING BOOM.

Putting one over
i newsgatherers is an old pastime of the 
seekers of free advertising. .

For a time thç New York clothiers 
, i were working the press of Canada and 

; the United States for free advertising 
1 by stating that they were making big1 
redactions. The Chicago clothiers, not - 

1 to be outdone before the country, are 
quoting tremendous “reductions’’— on! 

i quality chiefly.
You publish the news free, I pay for: 

my “publish-ity.”
Why soak one and let the smart Y an- I 

fkee put it all over you? He just thinks
[you are an easy mark. He is not grateful .......... .................. ................
Men don’t feel gratitude towards those LADY FOSTER

‘whom they have cheated, or who have 
become victims of their duplicity or free 
publicity. They just say “poor boob.”

If the Canadian wholesale tailor and 
: clothier seeks publicity of this kind, he 
.must pay for it at the highest pulp 
rates. He is the man who pays when 
pulp stocks go up.

Has any newspaper
aided far and wide the information that 
the Semi-ready Company of Montreal 
has taken a loss of $100,000 on the stock
of imported cloth in the company ware- D ... , ____houses v Has anv newsnaper told of their daughter of a British parliamentarian, 
tfi^riuctfonTfn prirefor spring trade is highly qualified for her position as 
-restions that give the public $10 «>e wife of Canada’s veteran statesman, 

each suit, and not the paltry

any difference between her height and 
Sir George’s, Lady Foster is a little

Member of Writers’ Club.

Devonshire, it says: 
offer the post to Lord

Ruggles Canadian Organization 
Solves Exchange Problem

- /
)

\
'

I

NO STRANGER 
TO CANADIANS

//

. y

Unsettled exchange conditions coop!ed with Ike prevailing high premium charged 
lor American dittoes demands that Canadian dealers look «boni far a notable 

line of buik-in-Canada trucks.
f truck models built by the Ruggles Motor Truck Company, Limited,

(Ottawa Correspondence Canadian 
Press.)

A Scots woman in whom dignity and 
charm are admirably blended, the new 
Lady Foster is a welcome comer to the 
ranks of cabinet ministers’ wives at 

She is both wideawake and

Ü ;
Z .

correspondent het-

1;
SOttawa.

well-informed, and» having been the The range o 
London, Canada, is as follows:» RUGGLE3 4

RUGGLES li Ton Chassis and Seat
I

RUGGLES 2\ Ton Chassis and Seat

savings on
$2 and $3 mentioned recently in your 
“Chicago" despatch?

The other fellow can put “bunk” over 
on the public free of charge.

When I advertise reductions of $10 on . . r„_
a suit I have to pay advertising rates. Thls 18 not h<4 flrst 4^ ? to

orï inn ordno tn sell line ad a, for she spent some time here from
wLt^Tserin» for $10 less th^ Mil to 191*, on an immigration mis- 

The CMcaeo yarn tdto of a sion. Through H she was in Ottawa, 
lui.Of $3 50 and met a number of the more promigent
“The fact^hat the papers advertise the government officials. ^ Her sympathies 

Chicago manufacturer free of charge, had been aroused by the numberof En^ 
and make me pay for every inch of ish women coming to Canada expecting 
space I use, won’t help to put, the Cana- “easy!’ living and utterly unprepared to 
riinn dollar at nar maintain their, independence. Lady

The American senators say they will Foster studied conditions both overseas 
shut their market against Canada and and here, travelling over Canadafor the 
make our money look like Mexican dol- purpose. Subsequently her experiences 
lars and fc°nclusions werc published. Lady

advertise their intentions and Foster has been a member of the Writ-
we "benefit?*°nK PUrP°SC’ WherC * "some^of‘"the cabinel ministers met

This is not a protest of mine alone. Lady Foster , _ . .
It is the opinion of every Canadian mer- quainted with Sir Robert Borden in 
chant. * x England when he was prime pnmster.

Men’s woollen clothes are cheaper in Through her father she knew Earl 
Canada than in the United States, as Grey’s household, whdeshe herself was 
they always have been, and always will a friend of Lady Aberdeen. On that 
be. Were it not for their higher tariff account Government circles are not 
wall against the British and the Cana- 
.dian manufacturer, we could control 
their market.

The Semi-ready Company announced 
.greater reductions than those quoted in 
the Chicago despatch three months be- 

■fore its publication, and paid for their 
announcement. •

Was this published in the American 
tpress as “news"? Rather not.

I would like to express my opinion of 
[the systematic publication in Canada of 
“free readers,” which glorify the Amer
ican manufacturers to the detriment of 
the home product. I do not believe the 
editor would permit it- But it is high 
time the practice is stopped.

We all know that the transition per
iod is with us, and that with the reduc

tion in the cost of wheat will come a 
reduction in the cost of living and a 
consequent redaction in the cost of all 

i other manufactured products. When liv- 
jing costs went up we still had to live.

Yours truly,
GEO. T. CREARY,

The Semi-ready Store,
87 Charlotte St.

1J X

\
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$ RUGGLES 31 Ton Chassie and Seat
(Vestibule Cab, Stake, Express or Dump 
Bodies, specially designed as ordered)

!

(
m

/MADE IN CANADA Then, too, our staff of designers and builders of special equipm^t for munldpaMe, 
thaTarenow motorizing fire-fighting, road construction eqmpmen^ etc., enabU 
Ruggles truck distributors to sell successfully against any combination of truct- 
buiU for the Canadian Reid, without seeking any other truck affiliation.

Address Correspondence to Department M

ruggles Motor Truck company, Limited
Canada

£

If we
X

•' toverseas. She became ac-
;

!

quite strange. London
Met In London.

It is interesting to note that Lady 
Foster did not meet her husband until 
he was in London to attend the Imperial 
Conference. Subsequently they were 
passengers on the same liner crossing 
the Atlantic ocean.

When war was declared Lady Foster, 
like so many other women, gave fine ser‘ 
x-ice, and it is a tribute to her efficiency 
that she went to Switzerland for the 
British government, where her know
ledge of German was of value ip the 
handl’ng of military records.
' Until the middle of 1915 Lady Foster 
worked in a French hospital, and since 
1919 she had established a creche in 
London for war children. '

In the old land she left her Scottish 
home and a London residence to take 
her place in Canada as Sr George 
Foster’s wife.

RUGGLES
TRUCKS■

The Want
Ad WayUSE

\
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RIB-TICKLING 
SHOW TODAYIMPERIAL-I

Everybody Will Enjoy That Pair
N>'\

tea*/. 'MP

»

DOUGLAS McLEAN * ■ *
AND

m.DORIS MAY
In Their Latest Young Married Mix-Up.

99Let’s Be FashionableIt
FUS 
Ifcll

m
Should Ladies Smoke? 
Should They Vamp? 
Should They Be Jealous?

Their New FMwer. 
r Their Attempt at Golf 

Their “Smart" Flirting
A COMEDY TO BE SURE, BUT TRUEl

...

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE AND TOPICS OF THE DAY
ftv

SHIRLEY MASONANTONIO MORENO
j---------IN--------- --------- IN—-----I

“THE VEILED MYSTERY” i
“MOLLY AND FFIRST EPISODE

“The Menace” To- miss this will be t» miss one of the most charm
ing and delightful comedies of the year, carrying an 
appeal that will touch the heart of every man, woman 
and child in your family.
WÊ URGE YOU TO SEE THIS GREAT FEATURE

j

Antonio Moreno, the most rugged and athletic of 
screen stars, is offered in this startling story in one 
of his most heroic and most pleasing parts. Always a 
lover of the venturesome and the hazardous in his screen 
work, Moreno has undertaken the risks of serial paro- 

• duction with a zest that insures perfect entertainment 
for his followers all over the country. As Ralph Moore, 
avenger of his family's wrongs, his battle against the 
unknown and mysterious enemy of bis house will live 
long in the memory of those who follow his adventures 
throughout the course of this most thrilling serial

A VTBAGRAPH SERIAL____________

TODAY and TUESDAY.

Queen Square Theatre>
l TONIGHT—-Tom Moore as an artful dodger in a farce that 

smashes all speed regulations—TONIGHT
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

MARY MILES MINTERSTAR THEATRE Let mv lord be 
firm of heart. ;

l
--------- IN---------

“Nurse Marjorie”as

Then. m heaj 
earth bei^ 
twain my 
once.dnove.

z
PRESENTS A FILM VERSION OF THE FAMOUS PLAY Of

1 The New Gaiety>.,vgnteet TUESDAY“STOP THIEF MONDAY
I.X

A VIGOROUS WESTERN MASTERPIECEill 99
■

' ,Five Reels of Gorgeous Fun, shot through and through by the 
Sunny Smile of Genial Tom Moore.

A Throbbma Play of the Frontier Land where Danger walked hand in hand with Romarice. 
Filled with feeling, ruggedly beautiful, it's a story to tear your heart strings, wet your «yes,
and keep you smiling. ,

A Dynamic Tale that Mirrors the Soul of the West.

*

;
iHELP! HELP!! COMING:—MOLLY AND LL—LWho stole the wedding gifts? A hilarious mixture 

of jazz comedy and drama from the play that set the 
whole world laughing. A farce that travels like a sky
rocket and sheds showers of laughs en route.

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY.

38
devils" the payment of his <

’An eye for# eye-A woman foravoman

She vas 
and her

the blades. Joseph Tebo, who is 
turned soldier, has installed an electric
ally driven pump, which he uses to flood 
his rink- It is one of the most modem 
'of its kind, but the installation cost » 
large sum of money. However, with 
this modem acquisition he is able to 
keen a good sheet of ice on a large rink 
he has made in front of his pavilion. 
Owing to the size of the rink it is an 
ideal place for local skaters to get in 
trim for their proposed trip to Lake 
Placid where the international skating 
championships will be held in February- 
There is some talk of various societies 

I securing permission from the park au
thorities to hold races there during thy 
winter. Owing to the hiU overlooking 
the rink, there are many points of van
tage from which to view races.

McGowan Defeats Baptle.
St. Paul, Minn, Jan. 16—Making his 

debut as a professional, Everett Mc
Gowan, of St. Paul, international ama
teur champion, defeated Norval Bapfcic 
of .Philadelphia, in three fast races here 
today.

GOLF

a re
run
hec I ▲Ol

Jhcn he * CnçfilsiHsuccessALSO ‘ f

“THE MOONRIDERS”
MR.VU ANTHONY GUAR1NOFINAL CHAPTER And Augusta Cooper in a Refined, High Class 

Vocal Offering.

McNameFors tack and DawnA tiagfedy of Anfo-Ctogse life-vift.

MATHESON LANG
FOOTBALL.SPORT NEWS OF 

. A DAY; HOME
Artistic

Modeler in Clay
Presenting “Telling Tales 

of Yesterday.”
Results of British Games.

London, Jan. 16—Results in Satur
day’s Rugby matches follow: Bradford 
20, Leicester 24; Cradiff 35, Pontypridd 
6; Headingley 13, Hartlepool 10; Mose
ley 11, Gloucester 24; Neath 8, Swan
sea 9; Northampton 6, Bristol 0.

First Division.
Aston Villa I, Everton 3; Bradford 

I, Huddersfield T. 1; Burnley 4, Black- 
bum R. I; Chelsea 2, Manchester City 
I; Liverpool 0, Sunderland 0; Newcastle 
U. 4, Bradford C. 0; Oldham A. 0, Bol
ton W. 0; Preston N. B. 2, Derby C- 1; 
Sheffield U. 1, Middlesbrough 1; Tot
tenham H. 2, Arsenal 1; Manchester 
United 1, West Bromwich 4.

Second Division.

Creator of tie speaking _ role.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:
4th Episode ELMO THE FEARLESS 
UNIVERSAL screen magazine.

Usual Hours.

An Actor supreme. BERT STODDARD
Novelty Musical Offering, 
“The Forgetful Teacher."

SERIAL DRAMA
Hidden Dangers

With JOE RYAN.

DeVoe and Statzer
Usual Prices. Action Deferred. A Gymnastic 

Musical Surprise.
- M

Chicago, Jan. 17.—The Western Un
ion Golf Association at its annual meet
ing last night decided to defer for one 
year or until the next special meeting, 
action on the*7proposal to change the 

to the American Golf Association

BOWLING.
Wellington League Averages.

The conclusion of the first series of the 
Wellington Bowling League shows the 
McMillan team in the lead with an aver
age of .782, closely pressed by the G 
W. V. A. The “Vets” had the largest 
pinfali, with the Trocadero Club second, 
but the soldiers had played one more 
game than thé Troeaderos. Morgan nas 
the best individual average, having hit 
the pins 93 in twelve games.

Following is the standing of the teams 
with pinfali and average of the players:

Team— Won. Lost. P.C.
!, wAvMAMlllan CO""‘ to 16 "m Merthyr 3, Queen’s Park 1; Plymouth

w-- • ri,K.............. S# 19 '679 0, Grimsby 0; Exeter C. 1, Brighton and
Trocadero Onb ...........  88 18 -6-^’ ^ 0; Gillingham 1, Brantford 3;
“ N-   ol 32 '429 Millwall A. O, Crystal Palace 1; North- pinehurst, N. C, Jan. 17.—'One of the

vp ip'rô' " 00 36 ’3.57 ampton 1, Luton T. 0; Portsmouth 2, most curious ,coincidences m the entire
N’ashwaak P & I Co... -0 M .35^ Reading South End U. 1, Swansea history of tournament golf occurred here
Customs ......... 1 072 T. 2; Swindon T. 2, Bristol R. 1; Wat- in the thirl match round of the Winter
schoficld Paper Co. ... 52 .072 ^ ^ Southampton 0. Golf League’s tournament, when, in a

Pinfali. rvthem Union Results. ^“Vsti^AndreVs and' Mrs- Clar-

3. W- V. A............................................ 18,161 London, Jan. 16—Results of the games en(Te Cone „f Inwool found themselves
P rocade ro ............................................  18,011 played in the Northern Union Rugby, opposed to ^h other in the women’s
I. & A. McMillan Co. .................. 17,791 league yesterday were as follows: ! £eetion at the same time that their re-
3. N ......................................................  17,618 Huddersfield 40, Keighley 2; Bradford , spective husband came together as op-
Ngsh'waak Pulp & Paper Co. .... 17,187 5, Leeds 25; Dcwesbery 41, Bramley 0; ' ent8 ;n the men’s department.
’ stmns .............................. 16,772 York 11, Battley 3; Leigh 0, Hull King- noth matches were all even when

,-ona Co, Ltd.................................. 16,UB5 ston 2; Barrow 7, Wigan 13; Warrington th reached the eighteenth hole. Both
ichofkeld Paper Co............................  15>7IS 0, Swinton 6; St Helen Rec 8, Widnes we't tQ extra holes- Mrs. Cone finally

P.C. 3; Broughton 22, Rochdale 0; Hull 69, WQn from Mrs Higgins. Mr. Cone and 
Wakefield 11. Higgins played all the afternoon

and into the evening, arrived all even 
again at the thirty-sixth hole, and Mr. 
Cone finally won the elongated contest 
on the fortieth green.

name
and to adopt a new constitution.Barnsley 2. Leicester City 1; Bristol 

City 0, Cardiff City 0; Bury 1, Fulham 
1 ; Clapton O. 0, Westham U. 1; Hull 
City I, Coventry City 1; Nottingham 
F. 3, Blackpool 1; Port Vale 1, The 
Wednesday 0; Rotherham G 0, Notts C* 
0; South Shields 1, Stoke 1; Stockport 
C. 0, Birmingham 3; Wolverhampton 3, 
Leeds U. 0.

a
MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

•Phene 3028

RING-should not be entertained; referee’s de
cision on points of play final at all 
times.”

In other words, under the Nf B. H. L- 
rules, there can be no protest based ■ 
upon matters of judgment of the referee, 
who is supreme.

Ottawa Defeats Sti Pats.

Boot Tonight
New York, Jan. 17—Andy Chaney 

and Charlie Beecher, featherweight box
ers, will meet in a fifteen-round decision 
bout here tonight, to decide which of 
them will meet Johnny Kilbane, feather
weight champion. Kilbane has agreed to 
meet the winner.

Urouhart and Shaw; center, Malcolm; 
defence, Kerr and McGowan; spare,
ClySS M. G I. Alerts, 19: forwards, 
Ketchum and Myles; center, Gillen; de
fence, Holder and Milledge; spare, Chris
tie; referee, H. J. Nixon.

GOLF

goods.
Sin*

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St>

Look for ElectricMulbollandThird Division.

Cone Family Triumph. The Ottawa Senators defeated St 
Patrick’s, of Toronto, Saturday by a 

of 5 to 2. The game was playedscore 
in Toronto. mmimimiimimnii ooCanadiens Defeat Hamilton*

MACDONALD'SThe Canadiens of Montreal defeated 
Hamilton Saturday by a score of 6 to 4. 
The j-nme was played in Montreal.

Another Fatal Accident
Livington Paul died yesterday as the 

result of injuries sustained during a hoc
key game in Philadelphia Saturday. He 
fell on the ice and sustained a fracture 
of the skull.

Pacific Coast League Standing. Cut Drier !Games* V,.9312Morgan—McMillan ...
Juinn—McMillan .........
Roberts—G. W- V. A.. 
>mith—Schofield, . 
Somerville—Trocad 
Hibbert—G. W. V. A... 
Appleby—G. W. V. A..
Smith—C. N. R..............
Hunter—Trocadero ... 
MacEwen—Trocadero .
Fleet—C. N. R.................
Shannon—Trocadero ... 
Clark—G. W. V. A- ...
Harding—Corona .........
Gray—Nash*aak .........
Startlers—Trocadero ... 
Sinclair—McMillan ...
Willet—Customs ...........
Wall—C. N. R. .............
Craft—Nashwaak .........
Angel—G. W. V. A. .. 
McManus—C. N. R. ..
Wills—Customs .............
Stiles—Corona ...............
Alien—McMillan ...........
Mitchell—Corona .........
i'Intyre—McMillan .. 
Ampbell—Schofield ..

Folkins—Customs .........
Crowley—Schofield ...

Won. Lost P.C-
?/

.90 7-18 

.89 5-6 

.87 13-18

.87 7-12 In the Y. M. C. I. Saturday night 

.86 37-39 three basketball games were played. In 

.86 35-79 the Intermediate League St David’s de- 

.86 23-30 feated St Judes by a score of 29 to 9.

.86 10-21 The senior game was between the Tro- 

.86 1-13 jans and Alerts and was won by the 

.85 2-39 Trojans 52 to 19. In the girls’ league the

.85 13-21 i y. M- C. I. quintette defeated St. Jude’s Hockey League, says 

.84 31-39 ' by a score of 12 to 0. his resignation to Clarence Ward, secre-

.84 29-391 The teams lined up as follows: tarÿ. “The game is not worth the

.8417-21 j St David’s, 29: forwards, Pearman ; name" was the only explanation he

.8413-21 and Olford; center, McGowan; defence,:gaTe. Frank Brown of Moncton will 

.83 31-42 Christopher and Stirling. probably handle the games which the

.8317-31 St. Jude’s, 9. forwards; P. Jennings Chatham club play here with Fredenc- 

.83 5-7 and McKee; center, Fowler; defence, ton and Marysville this week.

.83 3-5 Craig and W. Jennings; referee, A. Gil- 

.83 3-7 len.

.82 25-36 Y. M. C. I. girls, 12: forwards, K.

.82 9-13 Flood and M. McCrossin; center, G.

.81 9-1L Cronin ; defence, G. Costley and M.

.81 1-11 Floyd ; spare, C. Nugent 

.8012-13 St Jude’s girls, 0: forwards, M, El- 

.78 2-15 lis and G. McKee; center, E. Wilson ;

.77 13-13 defence, M. Pike and L. Nice; referee, B.

.76 8-16 F. Thome.

.7410-31 Y. M. C, A Trojans, 52: forwards,

14 BASKETBALL. 3 625Vancouver 
Seattle .. 
Victoria .

14 Three Games Played. 3 625
12 7»2506

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*

MbUns 85*

12ero..
National Hockey League Standing.

Won Lost For Agst 
41 15
22 32
26 27
19 24

mm13 v-VHOCKEY. mm13 z® I

SmM
Staples Resigns. Ottawa • • f* • • • • 

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 17.—Sandy |gt patricks .......
Staples, who has been the local member Hamilton .................
of the board of referees of the N. B- ! (;anadiens ...............

he has forwarded

10
14
14
13
H WmmSKATING.

A Challenge to Any Relay Team.
Joseph Tebo, proprietor of the pavil

ion at Lily Lake, has organized a relay 
team of local speed skaters which he 
says will trim anything in the city. He 
is desirous of holding a special race on 
his rink on next Saturday afternoon, 
and issues a broad challenge to any 
quartette of skaters in the city. Any 
four speed artists desiring to win honors 
should communicate with Mr. Tebo.

May Hold Races on Lily Lake.

Lily Lake is one of the most popular 
skating centres in the city, and daily 
hundreds flock there to enjoy a spin on

V13
V13 s'14

Jp14 ft14 W.C.MCDOrMLlX/fèGpJ£$
/KCQffPORj0T£C>. MQK'TPEAL'

A
14

•il14
10 Protest Fails.

*0^14 Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 17. — The 
Fredericton hockey club have been noti
fied By President J. D. Black of the N. 
B. Hockey League that the protest over 
Thursday’s game when Marysville won 
cannot be entertained. President Frank 
Calder, of the National Hockey League, 
had been communicated with. Mr. 
Calder wired: “Appeal in circumstances

12 114
11 6K11
13
10 Ç?nnimiiiiimnnimoo10
10
14
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Our Orchestral Concerts Alone Worth the Price of Admission

“MUTINY OF THE ELSINORE” WEDNESDAY—JACK LONDON’S SEA THRILLER.

\

s<n'--.«T—?THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R, MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 19M I

! Honest Now—How Many Young Married Folks Have Done the Same Thing !

1

V

\

£

TUESDAYMONDAY
i

*

POOR DOCUMENT
i

JSt

Y

J

r

L

UNIQUE4- Days Only-4UNIQUE /

MON., TUES., WED., THURS.

A Sensational Story of Tangled Lives.

ALICE JOYCE »«
r ' ■<

Jj IN AN ELABORATE FEATURE«

,x \ : -
E K

The Prey I
p-

%

:
»:

c
(

I \ A Tale of Society, Politics, Finance, Love and Intrigue.

A Itimely
picture
with

i
plenty 
of action 
and excitement.

In this emotional drama Miss Joyce is seen in the midst of 
gorgeous settings. In banquet halls and ballrooms, in palatial 
drawing roorhs and suites de luxe. SEE THIS PICTURE.

v.
i 'I

I
/

I

û/t- j Snub Pollard Comedy "PARK YOUR .CAR." No Advance.
%
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MACAULAY BROS & CO., LIMITED* CHANGE of time for advertisers

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.REXALL

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup Exquisite
Georgette Blouses

Advertise-

AGREEABLE to the taste 
PROMPT IN ACTION

Try It For Your Cough 
35c and 60c Bottles

The Ross Drug Co.,
100 KING STREET

!
V

•<

To Sell at Half Price 
Commencing This Morning
/ i !

I mX\

!
Don’t wait! Come this morning if possible 

and take advantage of these wonderful bargains.
This season’s Most stylish Georgette Blouses 

selling at Half Price. >
These are shown with Round, V or Square 

Neck and plain tucked, hemstitched, beaded or em
broidered fronts/ in long or short sleeves.

Shown in Navy, Maise, Copen., Sand, Flesh, White and Peach.
$24.00

12.00
Come early as there are only about twenty of these bloùses.

IS CONSIDEREDLtd. I
MEETING POSTPONED.

On account of the meeting of the 
municipal council tomorrow Afternoon, 
the weekly meeting of the common coun
cil has been postponed until Wednesday 
afternoon at 8 o’clock.

WANT A BARGE.
The board of trade has received an 

enquiry from a firm in Belleville, Ont, 
asking Tor the names of firms here which 
would be willing to sell a 450 to 550 
ton steam 'barge with a draft of not 

I more than twelve feet loaded. So far the 
boaçd has «been unable to locate a vessel.

BUSINESS CHANGE.
The Imperial Motor Co., who have 

been agents for the Chevrolet cars in 
this city, have relinquished the agency 
and their stand in Union street has been 
taken over by the Foley Aeroplane Co., 
which will also handle the ^distribution 
locally of Ford cars. Jt is said no new 
Chevrolet agency has às yet been select-

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

Matter of Harbor Commission 
is Also Touched Upon i

Correct Millinery
For Present and Early Spring Wear

$15.00$16.00$18.50Regular Prices
Sale Prices .. •

7.508.00: 9.25
Damage to East and West 

Side Perry Floats—Further 
Consideration of Water; 
Estimates — Talk of ; 
Changes in Department 
Offices.

i

We are showing an exceptionally attractive variety 
of Satin Hats for present and future wear—at most at
tractive prices.

r.

r
' Warm Rooms Jit Small Cost

The Perfection Oil Heater

I '
+

Marr Millinery Co., Limited ed. i

Reports of damage done td* the west 
side ferry floats during the stranding of 1 
the steamer Sussex and of an accident 
at the east side floats this morning were 
presented by Commissioner Bullock at 
this morning’s committee meeting of 
the common council. The questions of 
daylight saving and harbor commission 
were touched upon and further consider
ation given to the estimates of the 
Water department.

Commissioner Bullock reported on the 
damage done to the west side ferry 
floats during the stranding of the 
steamer Sussex on the Navy Island bar. 
He said that Mr. Knight, of J. T. Knight | 
& Co., could not get the owners to as
sume responsibility and the matter may 1 
have to go to *he admiralty court. He 
said the d image would be considerable, 
but he did not want the amount to be 
made public in view of the possible 
court action.

Mr. Bullock moved that the matter of 
damage be referred to the solicitor for 
action. He said he thought the stand 
taken by the steamship company was 
due to the fact that the tug Neptune 
was concerned in the damage.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John J. Owens was 

held from 98 Coburg street this morning 
to the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, where requiem mass was cele
brated by Rev. Raymond McCarthy. 
Relatives acted as pall bearers, and in
terment was in the old Catholic ceme
tery. James P. Owens of Cambridge, 
Mass., a brother of the deceased, was 
in the <Sty for the funeral.

MASONIC.
At the Installation ceremony of Co

rinthian Lodge, No. 18, A. F. and A. 
at Hampton, on Friday night, a presen
tation of a grand lodge badge was made 
to Archibald Brittain, I. P.M., by Ralph 
A. March, P. M,, on behalf of th 
bers of the lodge. Past Master Brittain 
has been a member of Corinthian Lodge 
since 1878 and during that time has been 
master of the lodge for two terms. The 
badge was pinned on by Rt. Wor. 
Deputy Grand Master LeRaron Wilson.

WHEATON-GRONDINES.
The .Carleton Methodist Church par

sonage was the scene-of an interesting 
event on the evening of January 12, 1921, 
when George J. Wheaton and Alice L. 
Grondines, both of this city, Were united 
in marriage. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Jacob Heaney, B. A., 
and the bride was attended by Miss 
Eileen Stanton and Arthur Butland did 
the honors for the groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wheaton will reside in St- John.

Millinery Apprentices Wanted. All Winter Hats* 
Now Being Cleared. Large Variety Ruckrum Shapes, 
moderately priced.

Clean, attractive, odorless and yet powerful to heat any 
sized room the Perfection Oil Heater featured here is truly the . 
right hand' assistant to the home.

x

9

unstable and variable moodWith temperature in such an 
it’s wise to have a Perfection Oil Heater on hand to ensure 

temperature to the room occupied.January Fur Sale
Hudson Seal Coats

proper
Prices From $7 to $ 10.30

1/ xt Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stqve Pipe, ElbowsD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlen wood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

>/'
e mem-

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
MEN’S WARM SERVICEABLE

Wool Underwear
At the Greatest Reductions in Years >

Warm wool underwear as a protection against the frequent changeahk whims 
of Mr Weather Man, is much more satisfactory than paying doctor bills, and more 
economical, too, especially at these low prices.

Heavy ribbed un
drawers. Tiger Brand—Special, $1.69 a garment.

Stanfield’s Truro mills’ heavy ribbed shirts and 
drawers. Special price per garment, $1.89.

Penman’s all-wool unshrinkable heavy ribbed 
shirts and drawers, formerly priced $3.50. Also 
Stanfield’s Truro knit elastic nb wool shirts and 
drawers, originally $3 a garment.

Stanfield’s Red Label, $2.48; Blue Label, $2.98 
Watson’s fine ribbed wool shirts and drawers. 

Special, $3.59 a garment.
Great Reductions.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
King St. Germain S».

With Belts, Large Shawl Collars and Cuffs of Alaska 
Sable. Handsome linings. Length 40 inches. V

At this Sale, $400.00✓

r>-
East Side Floats*

Mr. Bullock also reported that the 
oak facing of the north wing at the east 
side ferry floats collapsed this morning, 
due to undertow and currents.

ruiT nnvw m? marv traffic was interfered with until theCHILDREN OF MARY wing could be taken-away. Temporary
At a meeting of the Children of Maj*y, Work was beingJr put in until arrange-

held last evening in the vestry of the ments'were made to put in a new wing
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, with wharf backing as proposed some 
the following officers were elected for 
the year;—defect, Miss Anna Me-! ,
Carthy; assistant prefect, Miss Florence, L>ayiignt Saving,
Nugent; recording secretary, Miss Agnes I The matter of daylight saving was 
McGuire; financial secretary, Miss brotight up, and Commissioners Bullock, 
Agnes Foley; treasurer, Miss Gertrude Frink and Thornton spoke in favor of 
Riley ; instructress, Miss Mabel Kelly, haying a plebiscite on the question. The 
An executive committee of six members matter will likely come up at the coun
will be appointed by the officers at the ell meeting on Wednesday afternoon, 
next meeting. The retiring prefect, Miss The mayor suggested that someone 
Molly Cronin, presided. bring forward the matter of harbor

commission to take a plebiscite at the 
same time.

The common . clerk said that under 
the act this could not be doneunless an 
amendment to the Harbor Commission

nr A Til fir I A R/ICÇ Commissioner Frink moved that it was 
II" ü I fl III IHIVir M the opinion of the council that a ple-

ULn I I I VI Jl II I ll*V biscite on the daylight saving question
be held and that a report on the time 

T nnnrnTPnii Bn<* conditions of the plebiscite be made
P It I IKl 11 I MIN by the mayor. Last year the daylight
I IVUULIVI UUIl ®avinS was in effect from Stay 22 to

September 11. The motion was carried.

I
I

F. S. THOMAS
Team ,

shrinkable wool shirts and! 539 to 545 Main Street $1.69
Formerly $3

$1.89
Formerly $2.50

agtfc

Ship Him In—His Winter Coat is Here
$2.19

Formerly $3.50
Never such a chance to save good Canadian 

money on winter overcoats for boys as exists in 
this store now. An overstock of coats is labelled 
to go—and the label says COST PRICE. j

Get him a coat for this 
r get a size largeryear

for next. Prices start at $8 '/ Vf $3.59
Formerly $4.75\4K.

OAK HALL440 Main St. cor. Sheriff

Water Estimates,Pre-Nuptial Banquets I Large Attendance at Funeral
This Afternoon—Business 1fern"sto expenditure of $2,328 for gaso-

line last year, the mayor asked if a com- 
Houses’ Flags at Half- parative statement of the cost of ears

and horses could be made.
Geo. Martin, the commissioners clerk 

said that this would be difficult to ob
tain.

Also fraternal suppers, club or society luncheons, ^ and 
suppers for snowshoe parties are specialties at "The 
Royal Gardens'" wlfere quality, variety of menu, and 
service are really unsurpassed.

Prices to Suit Your Requirements.

Staff.
->

Silence reigned today in the large Replying to Commissioner Bullock, 
, „ . . t> All; Mr. Martin said that a check was keptbuilding of Manchester, Robertson Alii- , the gas6llne. shortages had been dis-

i son Ltd, there was no hum of business, | covered, but none recently, 
no throng of people came and,,went, for | Between 25 and 30 tons of coal was 
a chief of the big St. John mercantile ! used each year, he said to heat the of-
house was being laid at rest in Fernhill. ; fi<*>in Carmarthen street

. .. , .. i I ne estimated water revenue for 1921
Flags on the buildings of the firm were | Mr Martin said was $240,000 as eom- 

! at half staff in honor of the memory of pared with about $245,000 last year. The 
i James F. Robertson and a like tribute expected falling'off was on account of 

paid by other business establish- , the low price received for fishing pri-
i vileges and the shutting, down of some 

The funeral of Mr. Robertson was I industrial plants in the city, 
held this afternoon from St John’s | The 1920 estimates of the water de- 
(Stone) Church, following a private ser-< partaient were $220,000 and expenditures 
vice at his jate residence, 4 Carleton were $213,000. The 1921 estimate was 

! Street. The services at the house and $240,000. x
1 the church were conducted J>y His Lord- | Mr. Bullock, said that the surplus of 
ship Bishop Richardson of Fredericton, revenue over expenditures in the water 
Rev. Canon Kuhring, rector of St. department was $32,000 and this amount 
John’s, Rev. Canon Daniel of Rothesay, was sufficient to pay for sewerage main- 
and Rev. Dr. Hibbard of Rothesay Col- tenance.

Mr. Jones

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

was 
ments.Drafting Instruments

For Vocational Sudanis
Good drafting demands good instru

ments—instruments that are accurate. 
You can always depend <* finding here 
instruments best suited to your require
ments, because we have been exception
ally careful in the selection of our stock 
of Drafting Instruments which include 
Rules, Scales and Xylonite Angles. Also 
large and small sets of Drafting Instru
ments at.

thought the matter should 
remain as at present He did not see

legiate School, with a full choir and D.
; Arnold Fox as organist.

The mourners were met at the door why the $8,000 estimated for fire hy- 
! of the church by the clergy and the drants should be charged against the 
Scripture was recited as the body was water department He said that mater- 
home to the chancel. The opening vol- ial washed from the streets into catch 
untary was Chopin’s funeral march and basins was removed by his department 
during the Service the choir sang the while it might appropriately be charged 
hymn “King of Love my Shepherd is” to the public works department, 
and the 90th Psalm. After the reading j “This would he a new joy.” remarked 
of the lesson His Lordship Bishop Rich- Commissioner Frink.

I ardson- addressed the congregation and Commissioner Thornton said if the 
the funeral service concluded with the public safety took over the fire hydrants 
Dead March from Saul. the cost on the tax paver would be the

'The funeral cortege was one of the same, but he thought that sewerage main- 
largest and most impressive ever seen tenance was a proper charge against 
in the city and included representatives water revenue, 
from all walks in life. Mayor Schofield jr. M CKtirr 
and some of the city commissioners were y 

. among those who attended. The staff j Commissioner Frink asked of the water 
and students of Rothesay College pre- ! and sewerage department might not 
ceded the hearse and employes of Man- function better of the whole office were 
Chester, Robertson, Allison, Limited to not under one roof. Mr. Jones said 
the number of about 200 followed im- that he thought it would be better if the 
mediately after the mourners. St. whole department was at the Carmar- 
George’s Society, St. Andrew’s Society then street office. He said that his of- 
and the Retail Merchants’ Association fice in city hall might by occupied by 
also attended in a body. There were no the commissioner of public safety and 
pall bearers- The funeral was under the thus save the rental of outside offices, 
direction of N. W. Brennan & Son and . Mr. Thornton said rental for his of- 
interment was in Fernhill. j fices cost $600 a year and it would be

Mrs. H. A. Holmes, a daughter of the more convenient for him to be in city 
I late Jtfr. Robertson arrived from Tor- hall. An office in the water building at 
onto last night and his grand-daughter Carmarthen street was rented at $150 a 
Miss Annie Armstrong, came in from , year heated, and the coal alone cost $500 
Montreal this morning. last year.

I

The Quality of Magee F urs$ £.65, $10.40, $15.75 
17.40, 20.00, 28.00

Drafting Instrument Section— 
Street Floor

confidence years ago.won

And the Splendid Discounts
of 50 per cent, and more

./

W. H. Thorne & Co. king this January Fur Sale a huge success for us and you.
of Muskrat, Hudson Seal, Near Seal, Russian Pony, and prices begin at

. are ma
There are coats 

$125.00—just think of itl
LIMITED . Page 3 Says a Lot More.

:Store Hours:—8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays 
during Jim nary, February and March. 1
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Carpets at Old-New Prices
^ A glance at our stock of Carpets

-and Squares reveals the fact that 
there are a lot of broken lines— 

patterns of only one size;
l

some
others of two or three sizes.

This together with lack of floor 
makes proper showing im- - 

are marking them

r>
space
possible so we 
at impelling old-new prices. OLD 
—because many were in stock be- 

' fore prices began to go up; and 
NEW because we have cut all old 

conditioni

vWv

prices to meet new 
and cut deep enough to make a 
quick clearance. ' So deep in fact 
that it will pay you to supply 
all your carpet needs both present 
and prospective.

quality and color effects. Tapestries, 
a bargain and sure to sell out

26
\ X \
A-LX

8*4x1

Mostly small sizes and comprise wide range of 
Wools, Half Wools, Jutes, Fibres, Brussels, etc. Every one 
quickly, so come early for your choice!

X
r See our window 

for some of the bar
gains offered.
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I91 Charlotte Street
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